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Abstract
Global action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions through phasing out fossil fuel use is needed to mitigate
against the adverse impacts of climate change. This requires radically altering traditional, carbon intensive
development pathways, to fossil fuel free, sustainable alternatives. This poses a challenge for developing
countries who (in most cases) rely on fossil fuels for economic growth, and undermines their ‘Right to
Development’. The North and South therefore have common but differentiated responsibilities and respective
capabilities when it comes to reducing greenhouse gases to safe levels. Positioned in the ‘sustainable
development’ debate, this research aims to fill the gap in knowledge on the specific role of development
cooperation in supporting a phase out fossil fuel use within developing countries. Analysis of how international
principles influence this role aligned to the right to (sustainable) development and differentiated mitigation
responsibilities, will be applied. The study asks, in light of the Climate Convention of 1992 (UNFCCC, 1992) and
the PA (PA, 2015) to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, what is the role of UK development cooperation and
how can it progress, in phasing out the use of fossil fuels. A case study of India has been analysed. Methods used
were academic literature review, content analysis of policy documents and reports, and semi-structured
interviews carried out with experts from government, academia, civil society and the private sector.
The research reveals that although UK development cooperation has evolved to account for climate change
mitigation in its policies and instruments since 2005, it has no strategy to phase out fossil fuels completely.
Contradictory policies aligned to: generating economic development, serving commercial interests, increasing
the influence of the private sector and mainstreaming climate change mitigation, coupled with pressure from
international climate agreements, are driving UK development cooperation to simultaneously support
mitigation and fossil fuel programmes. This is evident generally, whereby over 2010-2014, 22% of UK ODA
supported fossil fuel projects and 32% renewable projects, and also within India, whereby UK development
cooperation is supporting both gas and renewable energy markets. Such practices are not consistent with UK’s
domestic climate change policies that require a phase out of fossil fuels in order to hit 2050 targets, nor the
principles of sustainable development. UK development cooperation therefore holds a contradictory role in
phasing out fossil fuel use, as it is creating enabling environments in favour of both clean and carbon-based
energy. This dichotomy in its role is rooted in the incoherent discourses between the ‘Right to Development’
and ‘Right to Promote Sustainable Development’ principles, and how the UK separately perceives and applies
these principles across its policies and instruments. This has led to internal and external inconsistencies across
the use of UK development cooperation when it comes to phasing out fossil fuel use, and the manifestation of
policy dilemmas that favour both fossil fuel and mitigation projects, that UK development cooperation must
navigate. This study recommends for UK development agencies to mainstream the principles of sustainable
development across their policy framework, develop more coherent and stricter policies on fossil fuels and
integrate the ‘Right to Development’ principle within the ‘Right to Promote Sustainable Development’ principle
across its policies. This will make UK development cooperation more effective in phasing out the use of fossil
fuels within developing countries.

Key words: development cooperation, sustainable development, climate change mitigation, fossil fuels, phase
out
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1. Introduction
Climate change is a major threat to current and future human development. The Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) has produced strong evidence of how human activities mostly from
industrialised countries (ICs), have contributed significantly to climate change (IPCC, 2014). These will in
turn cause far-reaching and negative consequences across the world, disproportionately affecting
developing countries (DCs) and their potential for growth (ibid). A fundamental and urgent response to
mitigate climate change is therefore required, whereby the world economy must reduce its greenhouse gas
emissions (GHG) through no longer burning fossil fuels. A global annual decarbonisation rate of 6.3% is
necessary to stay within a “safe-level” of 2C warming (with respect to pre-industrial levels), a target set by
the 2015 Paris Agreement (PA) (PwC, 2017). This response however, requires significantly altering
traditional ‘carbon-intensive’ development pathways, to radical GHG free reinterpretations. This places an
uneven burden and financial strain on DCs, whilst undermining their ‘right to development’ (RtD) (WB,
2010). ICs are therefore financially and technically obligated to assist DCs onto low carbon and sustainable
development trajectories, being the primary cause of climate change (Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 18).
Development cooperation is increasingly being used as a tool to meet such obligations, demonstrating the
intrinsic link between climate change, development and development cooperation (ibid).
Considering the above, there is a need to understand the impact development cooperation is having on:
the use of fossil fuels within DCs, meeting GHG emission targets, implementing sustainable development
and how it can be more effectively in phasing out fossil fuel use. Therefore, the aim of this thesis is to
understand what is the role of development cooperation in meeting climate change mitigation targets and
phasing out fossil fuel use. This thesis examines UK development cooperation and its relationship with the
recipient country of India, as a case study (see 3.6.1 and 4).
This chapter first defines the research problem of climate change (see 1.1.1), and issues with development
cooperation and its incorporation of climate change (see 1.1.2). It then explains the gap in academic
knowledge (see 1.2) and purpose of this study (see 1.3) outlining the main research questions and sub
questions (see 1.3.1). The study’s focus and limitations (see 1.4), and assumptions are then identified (see
1.5), ending with an overview of the thesis structure provided (see 1.6). See Annex I: Definition of Terms
for definition of terms.

1.1. Problem Definition
1.1.1. Climate Change
In 2014, the IPCC (IPCC, 2014: 2) presented scientific consensus (for the fifth time since 1990), that the
earth’s climate system is unequivocally warming. This is due to an increase in concentration of GHGs,
attributed to anthropogenic activity caused by social development and economic growth (IPCC, 2014: 4).
Fossil fuels are the primary cause of increased GHG emissions and the largest contributor to climate
change (Carbon Tracker & The Grantham Research Institute, 2013:9), which will cause serious and
ongoing impacts across all biological, physical and human systems (IPCC, 2014: 4). Evidence of these
observed impacts are strongest across natural systems and will have knock-on adverse social and
economic consequences, transforming the relationship between people and the environment (Huq et al,
2006). For example, changes in precipitation patterns and melting ice will alter hydrological systems,
affecting the volume of, and access to fresh water (IPCC, 2014: 4-8). An increase in extreme weather
events (such as droughts and floods) will reduce soil fertility and crop yields, impacting agricultural
productivity and food security (ibid). In addition, sea level rise from melting ice will cause mass migration
due to the loss of inhabited coastal areas, and shifting ecological patterns and ocean acidification will impact
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food and fish resources respectively (ibid). These impacts will drastically alter and limit the availability of
natural resources that economic markets and social livelihoods depend on (Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 11).
This will undermine future resource bases for development, constraining (and even reversing) current and
future socio-economic development, and the sustainability of livelihoods (WB, 2010). Climate change
therefore, is not just a serious environmental issue, but it is also a severe development issue (Gupta and
Grijp, 2010: xiv). Climate change will also exacerbate tensions between the global North and South 1,
making it a politically sensitive issue (ibid). The North, in historic and cumulative terms, have been the
primary emitters of GHGs and are the predominant cause of climate change, whereas the South have lower
emission patterns, but are the most vulnerable to its impacts (Gupta, 2014: 20). This is due to their
geographic location, low adaptive capacity and vulnerable social, institutional and physical infrastructures
(Banuri and Opschoor, 2007). The worst felt impacts will manifest within DCs, and fall on the most
vulnerable therein (Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 6).
A stable climate is a global public good as it underlies economic growth and sustains humankind, causing
the issue of climate change to be a global commons problem (WB, 2013: xi). Collective action and global
cooperation is thus crucial to prevent its catastrophic impacts (ibid). This requires global GHGs to be
stabilised through mitigative action; mainly through stopping fossil fuel use (WB, 2013: xi; Gupta and Grijp,
2010). This equates to keeping 80% of current fossil fuel reserves in the ground if the 2015 PA targets are
to be met (Carbon Tracker & The Grantham Research Institute, 2013:4). The 1992 Rio Declaration on
Climate Change2, the 2015 PA3 and Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 134 demonstrate an ongoing
and collective global drive to bring about such action. However, the model of development on which the
global economy is built depends on fossil fuels, and therefore radically altered development paths are
needed (ibid). This requires both industrialised and developing countries to phase out fossil fuel use, and
shift to using renewable alternatives (Beg et al, 2002). This equates to an uneven and substantial challenge
for DCs as, compared to ICs, they lack adequate funding, governance, technology and infrastructure
required to phase out fossil fuels (World Bank, 2010). This is coupled with the argument that such
obligations limit a DC’s ‘Right to Development’ (RtD) (see 2.3.1), as they rely on GHG intensive industries
for fast economic growth (Gupta, 2014). A global phase out of fossil fuel use must therefore consider the
‘respective capabilities’ and ‘common but differentiated responsibilities’ of developed and developing
countries (see 2.3.2) (Gupta and Grijp, 2010). As ICs possess the capabilities to mitigate climate change
and are the primary cause, they are expected to compensate and support DCs in shifting their fossil fuel
use to renewable energy (FCCC, 1992: Art.4(3) in Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 18). These expectations have
been made into (soft and hard) obligations through many global climate change agreements (see footnotes)
(ibid). However, the subject of financing such obligations has continuously remained an impasse, causing
development cooperation to be increasingly used as a tool to meet such obligations (see 2.4.1) (ibid).

1.1.2. Development Cooperation
Development cooperation covers a broad palette of development approaches and instruments, including:
aid, loans, grants, non-concessional finance, private flows, co-operation among non-governmental actors,
and more (OECD, 2015). Since it began in 1945, it has aimed to reduce extreme poverty, debt and
inequality, whilst enhancing market driven economic and endogenous growth (Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 44).
However, whilst it has moved countries onto tracks of economic growth, its mis-use has contributed

1

The terms North and South will be used throughout this thesis. The North refers to the 40 rich ICs listed in Annex I of the Climate
Convention and the South refers to the remaining 150 or so countries (Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 7).
2
At Rio, most countries worldwide agreed on the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (FCCC) aiming at a stabilisation of
concentrations of GHGs (ibid). Since then, there has been a growing recognition of the severe consequences of climate change for
many DCs (Gupta, 2010) and development assistance has increasingly been oriented towards supporting climate change mitigation
(Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2011: 1).
3
The PA has set out to prevent a temperature rise above 1.5–2°C levels with respect to pre-industrial levels (UNFCCC 2015; PA)
4
SDG 13 is “Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts” (UNGA, 2015)
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significantly to poverty and major income inequality (Asongu, 2015). This led to a recent stagnation in the
use of development cooperation and contributed to the tensions that exists between industrialised and
developing countries (ibid). This has triggered academic debates regarding the effectiveness of
development cooperation, which has been argued for at project level (Easterly, 2007) compare to the whole
architecture, described as a failure and likened to neo-colonialism, which has brought about contradictory
results (Escobar, 1995: 14 and Stiglitz, 2006). Following its diminishing support, discussions around
redesigning and revitalising development cooperation ensued, whereby incorporating climate change in its
agenda is viewed as an opportunity to reinvent its use. This has contributed to a political drive of
mainstreaming climate change into development cooperation (see 2.4.1) (Agrawala and Aalst, 2008),
altering its aims, use and providing it with a more prominent role in meeting GHG mitigation targets.

1.2. Gap in Academic Knowledge
Table. 1: Words searched

With climate change being increasingly mainstreamed into development cooperation, this for academic literature on
thesis aims to address a gap in knowledge on understanding the role of development this topic.
cooperation in phasing out fossil fuels. Using the ‘Web of Science’ (WoS), Science Direct,
Key Words Searched:
Google Scholar and Google search, a series of words (see Table 1), were searched to
a. Role
identify if any literature exists on the topic. The WoS and Science direct brought up 107
b. Development
and 404 results respectively, whilst google brought up a vast array of literature. After an
Cooperation
extensive literature review, it is apparent that no academic papers have covered the role
c. Aid
of development cooperation in phasing out fossil fuel use, or meeting climate change
d. Mitigation
mitigation targets. The closest articles analyse the role and structure of “public finance” in
e. Climate Change
supporting international climate change mitigation (Doornbosch and Knight, 2008;
f. Policies
Neuhoff et al, 2009) and the “role of development cooperation in climate change
g. Instruments
adaptation” (Schroeder, 2012). Further articles cover related topics on: funding strategies
h. Fossil fuels
for climate finance, development and sustainability (Bowen, 2011; Ostrom, 2010; Peskett
i. Phase out
and Brown, 2011), integrating development and climate policies (Kok et al, 2008) and the
j. Implementation
mainstreaming of climate change into development cooperation (Gupta and Grijp, 2010).
The IPCC (2014) has also not assessed literature on the topic in question, but has analysed literature on
the links between climate change mitigation and sustainable development. As such, there is extremely little
research into understanding the five following areas: (i) the evolution of UK development cooperation in
accounting for climate change mitigation; (ii) the links and feedbacks between current UK development
cooperation polices and instruments and climate change mitigation; (iii) the role of UK development
cooperation in phasing out (or enhancing) the fossil fuel use within DCs; and (iv) understanding how this
‘role’ in question links to theories associated with sustainable development and relevant North-South
principles (see 2.3). Fifth, there is a lack of academic literature that defines how development cooperation
can be used more effectively to encourage a greater phase out of fossil fuels.
This topic however, has received significant coverage from journalists, non-governmental organisations
(NGOs) and non-academic research institutes, due to climate change being a high priority on the global
agenda. These sources have been examined for this study (see 3.6.2).

1.3. Research Purpose
This thesis aims to examine the role of UK development cooperation in phasing out fossil fuel use within
DCs, and how it can progress be more effective in doing so, adding a redesign element to this study. This
study aims to address the five understudied areas identified as a gap in academic literature on this topic
(see 1.2). To gain a broader insight and depth of this topic, as well as enhance the credibility of this study,
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this thesis forms part of a comparative study5 with two other theses from the Master course (Hermann,
2017; Legg, 2017), with the aim to compare results and release am academic publication. The combined
studies have analysed the role of development cooperation from the UK, USA (Legg, 2017) and Germany
(Hermann, 2017) in phasing fossil fuel use, each examining their relationship with the recipient country of
India, as a case study. These countries were selected as they are the largest global donors of development
cooperation and are leaders in shaping the development agenda (OECD, 2016). India was chosen as it
met key study requirements outline in section 3.6.1.

1.3.1. Main Research Question and Sub Questions
My main research question is: In light of the Climate Convention of 1992 (UNFCCC 1992) and the PA (PA,
2015) to reduce GHG emissions, what is the role of UK development cooperation, and how can it progress,
in phasing out the use of fossil fuels within DCs? I have four sub questions:
1. How have UK development cooperation policies and instruments evolved to account for
climate change mitigation?
1a. What have been the evolution of policies of instruments regarding climate change
mitigation?
1b. Do these policies meet practice on the ground?
1c. Do current development cooperation policies on climate change match the donor’s
domestic policies on climate change?
2. How is UK development cooperation allocated and used for fossil fuel and climate change
mitigation projects?
2a. What is the decision-making process behind how development cooperation is allocated to
either fossil fuel or climate change mitigation projects?
2b. Who is driving this decision-making process between the UK and recipient country?
2c. Do third parties have an influence on this process? If so, how?
2d. Do international agreements have an influence on this process?
2e. Is the use of development cooperation supporting fossil fuels and/or climate change
mitigation projects?
3. What are the reasons behind development cooperation policies and instruments in
encouraging or phasing out the use of fossil fuels?
4. What further development cooperation policies can be used to encourage the phase out of
fossil fuel use within DCs?
4a. What policy recommendations can be made to make development cooperation more
effective in meeting climate change mitigation targets?

1.4. Focus and Limitations
This thesis assesses the generation, transmission, distribution and consumption of fossil fuels, and the role
of development cooperation in phasing fossil fuels out in DCs. It focuses on the energy sector as it is the
largest and most direct user of fossil fuels, examining mitigation practices through: using renewable energy,

5

Please note, as this is a comparative study, the research questions and methodology (see chapter 3) selected for this thesis are
(more or less) identical to Hermann (2017) and Legg (2017), being part of a comparative study (1.3). This is to guarantee these studies
are fully analogous and comparable. The methodology section (see chapter 3) was written collaboratively and equally between the
three researchers. The Theoretical Framework (see chapter 2) was individually written but will also display similarity
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upgrading distribution and transmission systems for renewable energy, and implementing energy
efficiencies across the energy system. Other user sectors: transport, agriculture and urban development
were not studied, as well as negative technologies such as increasing carbon sinks, climate engineering
and climate adaptation. When it comes to UK development cooperation, this thesis has only examined the
development agencies that manage energy projects, along with their associated policies related to energy,
climate change mitigation and fossil fuels. This also applies to those agencies within India. All other agents
and policies have not been considered. Three limitations regarding researcher subjectivity, sensitivities
surrounding fossil fuels and participant access, are apparent (see 3.7).

1.5. Assumptions
I have three main assumptions: (i) that alternative sustainable development pathways are required and
necessary to mitigate climate change; (ii) DCs recognise and accept the first assumption (whether they act
on it is another question); and (iii) DCs seek assistance from donor countries to help them develop
(sustainably or not).

1.6. Structure of Thesis
This thesis is made up of six chapters. Chapter two outlines the key theories and academic debates
surrounding sustainable development and North-South principles and how these apply to climate change
and development cooperation. Chapter three describes my pragmatist stance, along with the qualitative
methods and sampling strategy used to collect and analyse the data. The fourth chapter outlines why the
UK and India were selected as choice of case studies, providing contextual background on their historical
relationship and respective positions on climate change. Chapter five and six examines and analyses the
data, providing answers to the first three sub questions (see 1.3.1). The final chapter discusses and
concludes these findings in context of the theoretical framework, answering the main research question,
sub question 4 and provides policy and further research recommendations, as well as conceptual and
methodological reflections.
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2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Introduction
This chapter seeks to explore the theoretical debates within which this thesis is immersed and what they
imply for this research. First, as sustainable development is the frame for this study, it outlines the theories
behind sustainable development (see 2.2) and its relation to climate change, explaining why phasing out
fossil fuels is essential to put DCs on sustainable development pathways (see 2.2.1). Second, this chapter
identifies the ‘North-South Principles’ that underlie cooperation between ICs and DCs in mitigating climate
change (see 2.3). This explores the differing responsibilities and capabilities of these countries when it
comes to phasing out fossil fuels, especially in relation to the RtD and the ‘Right to Promote Sustainable
Development’ principles (RtPSD) (see 2.3.1) and examines the issue of ‘new and additional’ climate finance
versus development cooperation (see 2.3.3). Lastly, it explains the operationalisation of sustainable
development and climate change mitigation into development cooperation (see 2.4.1). This chapter seeks
to answer how DCs should develop, and with what funding mechanisms, to allow a phase out of fossil fuel
use. Each section focuses on how these theories influence the use of development cooperation in
discouraging or encouraging fossil fuel use.

2.2. Sustainable Development
Sustainable development is defined as “development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (WCED, 1987: 43). The concept is
used to recalibrate institutional mechanisms at a global, national and local level to promote economic
development that would guarantee “the security, well-being and very survival of the planet” (ibid: 23).
Sustainable development emerged due to an increased understanding of the dependence of social and
economic development on ecosystem services, and the conflict between economic development and the
environment (IPCC 4, 2007). This led to the realisation that environmental degradation and resource
depletion could undermine economic growth (Gupta, 2002: 362). Sustainable development is therefore a
holistic and balanced (no trade-offs) integration of social, economic and environmental aspects of the
development process, to address development conflicts (see Figure 1) (ibid). The environmental
interpretation focuses on the overall performance and health of ecological systems, to increase resilience
and enhance opportunities for sustained development (Munasinghe, 2001: 5). The social aspect seeks to
maintain the health of cultural systems, strengthening social institutions and increasing their mitigative
capacity in abating GHG emissions (ibid). The economic element endeavours to maximise capital growth,
while maintaining the stock of (environmental) assets that supply the growth and future production (ibid).
Providing equal weighting to these three aspects of the development, in theory, will naturally deal with
poverty, equity and environmental conflicts, and generate sustainable development (Estes, 2010). When
applied to climate change, the use of sustainable development recognises that economic development
releases GHG emissions at a rate that is damaging the environment. Therefore, economic growth must
take place in way that is equal to maintaining stable GHG emissions (Munasinghe, 2001). This is defined
as strong sustainability that assumes economic and environmental capital are complimentary, and not
interchangeable like soft sustainability (SDUN, 2015). Sustainable development holds a particular focus on
the environment, recognising (Estes, 2010):
a)
b)
c)
d)

social and environmental problems are interconnected.
environmental pressures are not restricted to particular geographic boundaries or locales.
environmental disasters will negatively impact human well-being directly and in-directly.
the planet’s fragile ecosystems must be protected through sustainable practices, to further human
development.
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Fig. 1: Sustainable development triangle of environmental, economic and social aspects of development.

(Source: adapted from Munasinghe 2001: 4)

Sustainable development holds a series of strengths and weaknesses. Regarding weaknesses, the concept
is deemed ambiguous in definition with unclear criteria on how to measure sustainable development,
leaving it open to watered-down interpretations (Gupta, 2011) As such, different nations and authorities
view sustainability contrarily, weakening its implementation and multilateralism (ibid). Critics also argue that
providing equal weighting to ‘environmental’, ‘economic’ and ‘social’ categories is subjective, (Parris and
Kates, 2003) and different actors or countries may consider one category more important than another (ibid;
Sneddon et al, 2005). Thus, although the broad goals of the concept are widely embraced and integrated
among international governance, its implementation is thwarted by such issues (Sneddon et al, 2005).
Sustainable development is also lacking in awareness of powerful neo-liberal and political structures that
exist and constrain its well-intentioned principles as well as its pragmatic governance (ibid) (see 2.2.1). On
the other hand, sustainable development offers an attractive and almost only alternative to conventional
growth-oriented development. Alluding to it strengths, the concept has advanced widely shared social and
ecological goals and has provided common ground for discussion between developmental and
environmental actors (who are mostly at odds) on international and local platforms. The concept also
provides support for institutions to better accommodate environmental principles, and a conceptual meeting
place for actors to communicate and implement joint action on environmental issues, such as a climate
change. Lastly, unlike other forms of development, this concept has set in motion three mutually reinforcing
and critical aims: (i) the improvement of human well- being; (ii) more equitable distribution of resource use
and benefits across societies; and (iii) development that ensures ecological integrity over intergenerational
timescales.
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2.2.1. Operationalising Sustainable Development in Relation to Climate Change
The climate issue is a vital element of the interactions among the “panarchy of social, economic, and
environmental systems” and will paradoxically shape, and be impacted by, sustainable development
(Munasinghe, 2001: 4). Climate change is closely linked to sustainable development, as it ‘involves complex
interactions between climatic, environmental, economic, political, institutional, social and technological
processes’, that if left unmanaged, will compromise the livelihoods and well-being of current and future
generations (IPCC 3, 2001:78 in Gupta & Grijp, 2010: 10). Thus, a dual relationship occurs between climate
change and sustainable development. On the one hand, the impacts of climate change will affect critical
human and natural conditions, and limit the basis for socio-economic development (see 1.1.1) (IPCC,
2007). This will also impact a countries ability to achieve sustainable development goals. On the other hand,
societies use of sustainable development will influence the capacity of a country do deal with climate
change and decrease both GHG emissions and the vulnerability of societies to the issue (see Figure 2)
(ibid). Thus, a country’s capacity to mitigate climate change, and the associated costs, depend upon the
underlying development path, whereby pursuing sustainable development will increase opportunities for,
and success of mitigative climate policies (Munasinghe, 2001: 4). The phase out of fossil fuels to more
efficient and clean energy sources is therefore essential for generating sustainable development. Their
current use produces economic growth at a rate out of balance with climate change (see 1.1.1) and as the
worlds appetite for carbon energy grows, climate change will only get worse (Wagner et al, 2016). Fossil
fuels must therefore be replaced with renewable energy for development. This will contribute to social and
economic aspects of development through providing energy access and security, whilst limiting GHG
emissions (IPCC, 2007). Sustainable development is therefore not possible without sustainable energy
(UNDP, 2012).

Fig. 2: Three-way relationship between sustainable development, climate change and climate change mitigation

(Source: Adapted from IPCC, 2014)
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Considering the dual relationship between climate change and sustainable development, it is vital that
climate change mitigation policies are embedded into development strategies (see 2.4.1), in order to
generate sustainable development and a subsequent phase out of fossil fuel use (IPCC, 2007). Climate
change mitigation must therefore be directly integrated into development cooperation policies and
instruments (see 2.4.1), subsequently impacting its direct support for fossil fuels (ibid). For example, energy
sectors within DCs that have not reached their maximum production level have win-win opportunities to
reduce GHG emissions, through using leapfrog technologies6, such as using wind and solar energy sources
(Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 15). Leapfrogging and sustainable development strategies will prevent countries
from being ‘locked-in’7 to carbon energy sources that will eventually become stranded assets 8, and
embarking on paths dependent on fossil fuel economies (Bos and Gupta, 2017; UNEP, 2014). Sustainable
development thus accounts for and can prevent long-term economic damage from climate change, and
holds a long-term view of development issues compared to traditional economic paths. However, its
different dimensions and often non-linear relationships will affect its overall practice (Sneddon et al, 2005).
For example, political/commercial will and ownership, policy decisions, the RtD principle (see 2.3.1),
available resources, path dependency on fossil fuels and carbon lock in, are key interrelated factors that
influence the scale and implementation of sustainable development (Bos and Gupta, 2017; Erickson et al,
2015; Gupta and Grijp, 2010). Development cooperation may either surmount, or be weakened by such
factors when trying to implement sustainable development, influencing its role in phasing out fossil fuel use.
This thesis is using the theory of sustainable development as (building on its strengths in 2.2) it has become
enshrined as a basic aim for several international agreements, including the Rio Declaration (1992), Agenda
21 (1992) and Agenda 30 (SDGs), whereby SDG7 and 139 target clean energy and climate change
(UNFCCC, 1992; Grubb et al, 1993; UNFCC, 2015). Sustainable development is therefore a dominant
development theory within current international discourse (Gupta, 2016: 284). Second, the term aims to
mitigate and moderate between economic (development) and ecological (sustainability) interests, as
opposed to favouring one over the other (Jabareen, 2008: 181). This acknowledges the realistic notion that
economic growth cannot be altered, but instead controlled and that sustainable development can be used
to manage fossil fuel use without dismissing economic growth, removing the contradiction between
capitalism and ecology (ibid). This is particularly relevant as forms of climate change mitigation rely on
economic growth due to high implementation costs, such a renewable energy (Stern, 2007). Third,
sustainable development can be used as primary tool to phase out fossil fuels and is closely linked to the
use of development cooperation. Fourth, the concept accounts for social well-being, and considers
intergenerational and intragenerational equity of resources (Jabareen, 2008: 181), allowing for the analysis
of social justice, equity and the distribution of power, when it comes to understanding reasons behind the
phase out and use of fossil fuels. Lastly, sustainable development represents a global discourse which has
transcended national boundaries, bringing together stakeholders across all scales (ibid). This allows for an
analysis of North-South relationships and those that vary across global, national and local scales.

6

Leapfrogging is defined as accelerating development by skipping inferior, less efficient, more expensive and polluting technologies
to avoid environmentally harmful stages of development (Goldemberg, 1998). Using solar energy over coal is an example (ibid).
7
Carbon lock-in is defined as the self-reinforcing inertia created by fossil fuel energy systems that perpetuate their use, in spite of
the known environmental externalities (Unruh, 2000). Their use inhibits efforts to introduce alternative energy technologies,
contributing to the challenge of implementing clean energy infrastructure in order to mitigate climate change (ibid).
8
Stranded assets are "assets that have suffered from unanticipated or premature write-downs, devaluations or conversion to
liabilities" (Smith School of Enterprise and the Environment, 2014). Fossil fuel resources have the potential to become stranded with
a fossil fuel phase out, reducing the long-term economic worth of those assets (UNEP, 2014).
9
SDG 7 sets out to ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all, whilst SDG 13 addresses urgent
action to combat climate change and its impacts (UNFCC, 2015).
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2.3. North, South Principles
2.3.1. Right to Development and Right to Promote Sustainable Development
First initiated by DCs, the RtD was a call to change the unequal and unjust international order surrounding
development (Rajagopal, 2013: 900; Sengupta, 2002: 876). The course of development was viewed as
unfair (in process and outcome), and that it needed to change to benefit the rest of the world (Rajagopal,
2013: 908). Barriers identified by DCs were: (i) rigged rules of the system that worked in favour of IC; (ii) a
lack of democracy at the international level, resulting in unequal concentrations of wealth and political power
in the North; (iii) a lack of sovereignty over natural resources, and (iv) the prevalence of debt and neocolonial structural conditions (see 1.1.2) (Rajagopal, 2013: 899). Born out of these issues, the RtD was
formally adopted by the UN General Assembly in 1986 as:
“The right to development is an inalienable human right by virtue of which every human person and all
peoples are entitled to participate in, contribute to, and enjoy economic, social, cultural and political development, in
which all human rights and fundamental freedoms can be fully realized.” (Art. 1).

The RtD refers to a process of development which is: participatory, non-discriminatory, accountable and
transparent, and whereby the decisions and fruits of the process are shared equitably (Sengupta, 2002:
846). It outlines development to account for social, cultural and political growth, not just economic and
states that all humans are entitled to freely choose and participate in its own model of development (without
outside interference) (ibid: 848). This is a ‘right to a process of development’ whereby these rights cannot
be bargained or negotiated. Involved in this process were demands from DCs surrounding transfer of
capital, technology and goods as entitlements (Udombana, 2000: 763). However, there were deliberations
surrounding the vagueness of the concept and whether it applies to an individual or community. The focus
on individual (rather than states) suited ICs as it diverted attention from the structural inequalities between
states that still consisted in line with neo-liberal trends (Gupta and Arts, 2017). However, in 1993, the Vienne
Declaration reaffirmed the RtD as a human right, stating:
“states should cooperate with each other in ensuring development and eliminating obstacles to development…
Lasting progress towards the implementation of the right to development requires effective development policies at
the national level, as well as equitable economic relations and a favourable economic environment at the international
level.” (Art. 10).

Thus, the declaration of the RtD (DRtD) commits an obligation on the international community to assist DCs
in fulfilling their domestic development responsibilities, whilst recognising that the primary responsibility lies
with the individual state (Sengupta, 2002: 841 and 846). The DRtD is centred around equity and justice, in
determining the whole structure of development and does not account for environmental considerations.
(Sengupta, 2002: 846-854). Article 8 declares that, when states take steps to realise their RtD, they must
ensure their policies and processes are participatory and equitable (being a fair distribution of benefits and
access to basic resources) (ibid). Economic growth that leads to increased inequalities and little
improvement in social development cannot fulfil the RtD. This applies internationally, where DCs have the
right to be equally included in the decision-making process and distribution of growth benefits (ibid). Some
states interpreted the RtD as an obligation on ICs to provide development assistance to DCs, an obligation
rejected by ICs with support from legal analysis (Piron, 2002: 5).
Mitigating against climate change raises challenges over how DCs can realise their RtD. To achieve the
1.5C objective set out by the PA (2015), global GHG emissions must be at zero as early as 2045 (Gupta
and Arts, 2017), compared to just those of any one state (Moellendorf, 2011: 436). This forms a shrinking
carbon budget that must be shared justly between nations (see Figure 3). This presents two dilemmas
regarding which countries should be allowed to extract and/or use the remaining carbon budget; and the
fair distribution of remaining GHG emissions across states in ways that remain consistent with a DCs RtD
(ibid). Such dilemmas illustrate how the adoption of stringent GHG emission reduction targets place a heavy
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and uneven burden on DCs, limiting their license to develop using traditional, carbon intensive strategies
(ibid). DCs view such targets as impacting their RtD and claim that they have a right to use the remaining
‘carbon budget’ for their development. This is supported by the argument that ICs have; historically used
their fair emission share, caused climate change and have a greater capacity to mitigate against its impacts
(see 1.1.1) (Weisslits, 2002). The RtD also allows for the “inalienable right to full sovereignty over all-natural
wealth and resources” of which climate mitigation undermines (Gupta and Arts, 2017).

Fig. 3: Graph showing the share and decline of Per Capital GHG emissions required to limit warming to2C.

Year

(Source: Baskin, 2009: 7)

However, as climate change impacts are most severe in DCs, and will threaten their development gains
(see 1.1.1), DCs need to develop using sustainable development pathways (see 2.2) (Moellendorf, 2011:
440). Considering that current economic growth will lead to the crossing of planetary boundaries10
(Rockström, 2009), the RtD principle can no longer rely on this growth strategy and needs to be adjusted
to using sustainable development principles (Rajagopal 2013; Moellendorf 2011). This incompatibility
between the RtD and fossil fuel phase out was recognised during the negotiations on the UNFCCC, where
the US reframed it to the ‘Right to Promote Sustainable Development” (RtPSD) principle (UN, 1992a):
Recognizing that all countries, especially developing countries, need access to resources required to achieve
sustainable social and economic development and that, in order for developing countries to progress towards that
goal, their energy consumption will need to grow taking into account the possibilities for achieving greater energy
efficiency and for controlling greenhouse gas emissions in general, including through the application of new
technologies on terms which make such an application economically and socially beneficial.” (Preamble)
“Parties have a right to, and should, promote sustainable development. Policies and measures to protect the climate
system against human-induced change should be appropriate for the specific conditions of each party and should be
integrated with national development programmes, taking into account that economic development is essential for
adopting measures to address climate change” (UNFCCC, Art. 3.4)
Planetary boundaries is a concept of nine earth system processes which have boundaries related to a “safe operating space for
humanity” based on the intrinsic biophysical processes that regulate the stability of the earth system, and are used as a precondition
for sustainable development and preventing climate change (Rockström, 2009).
10
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The RtPSD licences DCs to develop using energy intensive and poverty eradicating economic growth, but
within the constraints of sustainable development (Moellendorf, 2011: 433 & 437). As DCs opposed the
conditionality of ‘sustainable development’, the principle still recognises the RtD and states that addressing
climate change should not hinder economic development, as long as it constrains GHG emissions to safe
levels (Moellendorf, 2011). This has also led to the Conference of Parties (COP) phases 11, and most
recently the 2015 PA, recognising the RtD principle, but within the bounds of RtPSD (Bos and Gupta, 2017).
During the UNFCCC negotiations, the comma in the ﬁrst sentence was shifted from after to before the word
‘‘promote’’ to change the meaning from a ‘Right to Sustainable Development’ (RtSD) to a RtPSD (Biniaz
2016: 46; Bodansky,1993), as ICs were unwilling to accept the RtSD and wanted to lessen their associated
obligations (Gupta and Arts, 2017: 4). Thus, ICs prefer the RtPSD duty over the RtD (ibid: 5). As the RtPSD
is legally binding (unlike the RtD), the wording of the principle provides legitimate and lawful grounds for all
states to “promote” sustainable development, and implies an unqualiﬁed right and soft obligation through
the word “should” (ibid). This principle therefore encourages states to shift from using traditional
development trajectories to sustainable alternatives (Moellendorf, 2011: 435). In contrast to the RtD, the
RtPSD focusses on the right and responsibility of the state, as opposed to the human right, and that states
should ensure climate policies and measures are integrated within national development strategies
(Weisslitz, 2002). It maintains, however, state sovereignty over development policy from the RtD. The core
RtPSD also considers inter and intra-generational equity, like the RtD and sustainable development (ibid).
The RtD and RtPSD principles are crucial to this thesis as they conceptualise efforts to achieve sustainable
development and phase out fossil fuels, whilst addressing tensions between the global North and South,
each outline the rights and duties of states when it comes to development, and sustainable development,
respectively. For example, the RtD focuses on traditional development that is GHG intensive, ignoring
environmental considerations. Thus, due to an ICs obligation to help DCs meet their RtD, this principle can
be used to justify the allocation of development cooperation to fossil fuel projects. On the other hand, the
RtPSD provides a critical light on how to deal with the new realities surrounding climate change, whilst
accounting for the RtD (Gupta and Arts, 2017: 2). The RtPSD establishes that states must pursue
sustainable development and ensure that climate measures are integrated within development strategies
(ibid), whilst recognising that access to sustainable development and poverty reduction must be equitable
(Sengupta, 2002). This ensures that DCs have an equitable share of the carbon budget sufficient to achieve
development, but within global GHG reduction targets (Gupta and Arts, 2017). Due to ICs associated duties
with the RtPSD, this principle has potential to shape the use of development cooperation in line with
sustainable development principles and phasing out fossil fuel use.
There are clear contradictions between the discourses of the RtD and RtPSD, where one encourages the
fossil fuel use, and the other a phase out respectively (see Figure 4). However, if development cooperation
is practiced in line with the values of sustainable development, the contradiction between the two principles
should be resolved (ibid). For example, the RtD states that if economic growth leads to increased
inequalities and poor social development, it has not fulfilled the RtD (Sengupta, 2002). However, its model
of linear economic growth will lead to a changing climate that will eventually cause such inequalities and in
turn fail to meet the RtD requirements (Gupta and Arts, 2017: 10). Considering the need to tackle climate
change and the limits of a shrinking carbon budget, the RtD and its associated growth model is obsolete.
Its principles are argued to lead to zero sum negotiations in how to distribute the remaining carbon budget,
whereby a states RtD and use of carbon, will come at a cost to others, undermining its principles regarding
equity (ibid). In order for the RtD to be fulfilled, social and environmental dimensions of development must
be balanced with economic growth to prevent it being undermined by climate change. This meets the
principles of the RtPSD, demonstrating how the RtD can only be practiced within the bounds of RtPSD,
eliminating any contradictions between the two principles (ibid: 10-11). Furthermore, as fossil fuels are
destined to become obsolete in a decarbonising world, this brings to question their future role in

11

Annual meetings, whereby countries that have ratified the UNFCCC review the implementation of the Convention (UN, 2018)
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development and whether prospective users should engage in their production at all, running the risk of
creating stranded assets and being locked-in to carbon dependent economies (see 2.2.1) (ibid: 13). Using
this joint framework can help bring about a longer-term risk management associated with such problems,
and demonstrate for no fossil fuel use within development, substituted by renewable technologies (ibid)
These two principles can be used as a tool for this thesis to reflect upon intragenerational equity across
nations when it comes to mitigating climate change, as the action of DCs is contingent on international
support, coupled with ICs being obliged to meet such principles (Gupta and Arts, 2017). Such principles
bring the North-South relationship more focussed when it comes duties and rights in generating sustainable
development and shifts the focus onto the role of development cooperation in meeting the RtPSD. DCs
argue financial and technological support should be given through development cooperation, supported but
international law (Arts and Tamo, 2016). This brings to question: (i) the role of development cooperation in
meeting the RtPSD; (ii) how it deals with contradictions between the RtD and RtPSD and, (iii) how this
impacts its role in phasing out (or not) fossil fuels. Such points have not been fully examined academically,
and will be analysed throughout this thesis.

Fig. 4: Flow chart showing the different development outcomes of the RtPSD and RtD principles, and their impact on fossil fuel use.

(N.B: Arrows equal impact. Source: Based on information from Gupta and Arts, 2017)

2.3.2. Common but Differentiated Responsibilities and Respective Capabilities
The RtPSD (in the context of the PA targets) requires the remaining carbon budget be divided justly among
countries and is thus closely linked to the CBDRRC principle, a guide to action on climate change (Gupta
and Arts, 2017: 11). This principle acknowledges that the earth’s climate is a common resource (see 1.1.1),
and that the responsibility to deal with climate change is common for all nations, yet different for each actor
(Josephson, 2017:8). This principle was enshrined during the 1992 Rio Earth Summit and integrates
environment and development issues with sustainable development (ibid: 190). It declares that:
“States shall cooperate in a spirit of global partnership to conserve, protect and restore the health and integrity for
the Earth’s ecosystem. In view of the different contribution to the global environmental degradation, States have
common but differentiated responsibilities. The developed countries acknowledge the responsibility that they bear
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in the international pursuit to sustainable development in the view of the pressure their societies place on the global
environment and of the technologies and financial resources they command. “(UN, Principle 7, 1992b)

‘Common responsibility’ is rooted in the principle that nations are obliged, in the spirit of solidarity, to
cooperate in mitigating climate change (Mabasi, 2010). This is an obligation to jointly conserve and protect
the earths ecosystem, as everyone will be affected by climate change (Mabasi, 2010; Basse and Gaines,
2010). The responsibility is “differentiated” by the contribution of states to climate change and their differing
capabilities to take remedial measures (Cameron et al., 2013). The Convention divides the world into
industrialised (annex 1) and DCs (non-annex 1) and lists responsibilities per group. As such, the principle
recognises ICs historical contributions to climate change, their greater capacity to deal with it, along with
DC’s increased vulnerability to the issue (see 1.1.1) (Weisslitz, 2002: 476). The differentiating aspect
regards historical differences, current and future disparities, and economic inequality (Josephson, 2017: 8).
Criticised for its vagueness and differential treatment favouring DCs, the UNFCCC strengthened the
wording of the principle, asserting more rigidity on the assignment of responsibility for past acts and forwardlooking obligations, assigning ICs leadership roles in mitigating climate change (Cameron et al, 2013). It
also places an expectation on DCs to take responsibility to improve their environmental performance, but
with consideration as to how and with what assistance (Basse and Gaines, 2010: 190). ICs are thus
obligated to support DCs in meeting this principle through the transfer of environmentally sound technology,
financial resources and knowledge (ibid). It is argued that these “transfers” are an entitlement of DCs, rather
than a need (Cameron et al, 2013), and could be applied to the use of development cooperation.
The architecture of this principle allowed for instruments such as the Kyoto Protocol (1997) to be adopted
which quantified reduction objectives and time-frames (within CBDRRC) for ICs. At this stage, DCs were
excluded from quantitative GHG obligations (ibid), but this was met with significant opposition as first, it
was argued that protecting the environment is a common responsibility of all nations and DCs should not
be excluded from climate mitigation targets (Moellendorf, 2011:445) and; second, this did not oblige DC’s
who had graduated from their developing-status to reduce GHG emissions, allowing them to grow using
carbon and undermining mitigation progress (ibid; Josephson, 2017). The 2C temperature goal was
subsequently set through the PA and DCs were subjected to implementing ‘nationally determined
contributions (NDCs) for mitigation actions (PA, 2015). The PA inserts the RtD and adds that actions are
to be seen ‘in the light of different national circumstances’, modifying the CBDRRC principle to a more
flexible version by not including any reference to the annex structure of the UNFCCC (Bodansky, 2016:
300). Instead NDCs allow DCs to self-differentiate support required, determining which DCs actually need
support compared to a pre-defined list. It also determines the provisions of support on a more categorical,
compared to historical basis (ibid). This implies that emerging countries cannot continue to claim special
treatment and undermine the recognition of historical emission distributions, whilst the past use of fossil
fuels is less important (Gupta and Arts, 2017). The PA has been progressive in setting long term mitigation
targets, buts its reframing of the CBDRRC and reference to RtD principle is argued to contradict previous
climate conventions (Bodansky, 2016; Gupta and Arts, 2017).
The CDBRRC principle is relevant to this thesis as it addresses intra and intergenerational equity
associated with carrying out, and funding, climate change mitigation between the North and South. This,
coupled with the RtD and RtPSD, places a sharper focus on the North-South relationship and their
respective duties in phasing out fossil fuels (ibid). It sets out variable commitments for GHG reductions on
both industrialised and developing countries, and fully elaborates on the international components required
to bring about RtPSD (ibid). Within the context of sustainable development, the principle asserts that “per
capita emissions in DCs are still relatively low and that the share of global emissions originating in DCs can
grow to meet their social and development needs” (UNFCCC n72 preamble at 1). This statement indicates
that there is a granted GHG allowance for DCs to facilitate socio-economic development, until they graduate
from their ‘developing’ status (Josephson, 2017), whereas ICs are obligated to cut their GHG emissions.
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These obligations can be used to shape the respective international and domestic policies on climate
change for ICs and DCs, having knock-on effects to the use of development cooperation. This is coupled
with (like the RtD principle) ICs duties to financially support DCs in meeting those policies, influencing the
use of development cooperation within individual nations. Compared to the RtD and RtPSD, this principle
brings into focus the financial obligations on ICs to support DCs phase out fossil fuels, placing a stronger
justification for development cooperation to play a role in phasing out fossil fuel use. Finally, a common
theme throughout the RtD, RtPSD and CBDRRC, is the unwillingness of ICs to accept their requirement to
compensate DCs for their historical cause of climate change, due to the financial implications it will incur.

2.3.3. ‘New and Additional’ Climate Finance versus ODA
Although the RtPSD and CBDRRC principles have set conditions on financial mechanisms to support
climate change mitigation, controversy has ensued over the expectations from ICs on funding DCs
mitigation activities (see 1.1.1) (Gupta and Grijp, 2010). The Kyoto Protocol states that ICs shall provide
‘new and additional’ financial resources to meet the agreed costs incurred by DCs in complying with their
obligations…” (Josephson, 2017). These financial obligations were set in 2009 Copenhagen COP, when
developed countries pledged a goal to jointly provide ‘new and additional’ US$100 billion per year by 2020
for mitigation (Cameron et al, 2013). DCs interpreted this as implying assistance over and above the 0.7%
of GNP already committed for development cooperation, as counting this new finance as aid undermines
its poverty alleviation purpose (ODA) (Gupta and Grijp, 2010). ICs interpret this as implying over and above
existing ODA, since pledges to increase their aid state that additional aid will go to climate change (ibid).
This is further evidence of IC’s unwillingness to fully compensate DCs for their historical cause of climate
change, (see 2.3.2). Furthermore, resources for development cooperation already fall short of 0.7%, and
climate change mitigation needs an increase in global investments and financial flows of between $200210billion per annum in 2030 (UNFCCC, 2014). Thus, attention is shifting to existing and available
resources, whereby in 2007 there was a strong movement to merge development and climate cooperation
to leverage more funding for mitigation (see 2.4.1) (Gupta and Grijp, 2010).

2.4. Operationalisation of Sustainable Development through Development Cooperation
2.4.1. Mainstreaming Climate Change into Development Cooperation
Most recently there has been a paradigm shift and political trend to mainstream12 climate change into
development cooperation, as it has evolved from being viewed as a technocratic issue (around 1990), to a
development issue (at the beginning of the 21st century) (Gupta, 2010: 642-647). The paradigm shift is fivefold, driven by: (i) those who see an opportunity to reinvent aid following its diminishing support (see 1.1.2);
(ii) scientific evidence that the effectiveness of aid (and past development efforts) will be severely impacted
by climate change; (iii) third, development cooperation projects may exacerbate climate change by
increasing GHG emissions; (iv) unintentionally increase the vulnerability of individuals if climate change
impacts are not considered (the last point goes both ways, where development cooperation can be used to
enhance the resilience of communities); and (v) mainstreaming is expected to bring about cost efficiencies
through stretching development cooperation resources further (Gupta and Grijp, 2010), influencing the use
of development cooperation in favour in of mitigation initiatives (Agravala and Aalst, 2008: Gupta, 2009).

12

This proposal uses the following definition: “Mainstreaming of climate change into development cooperation is the process by which
development policies, programmes and projects are (re)designed, (re)organized, and evaluated from the perspective of climate
change mitigation and adaptation. It means assessing the sustainability of development pathways and taking responsibility to readdress them if necessary. Mainstreaming implies involving all social actors, governments, civil society, industry and local
communities in the process and calls for changes in policy as far upstream as possible” (Gupta and Grijp, 2010:77)
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Mainstreaming climate change into development cooperation will catalyse sustainable development and
climate change mitigation, due to their duel relationship (see 2.2.1) (ibid). In this case, operationalising
sustainable development and climate change mitigation into development cooperation involves five
elements, as stated by Baker (2012: 105): (i) the integration of environmental and GHG considerations
need to take place across all development sectors, since phasing out fossil fuels necessitates engaging
with all sectors that emit GHG emissions; (ii) the issue of climate change needs to be integrated across the
formulation and implementation of development cooperation policies and instruments, so those that monitor
economic and social aspects of development consider climate change; (iii) spatial and temporal dimensions
of burning fossil fuels must be considered, so its use and impacts can be mitigated now and in the future;
(iv) organisational structure needs to link economic, social and environmental departments, and institutions
responsible for environment-related matters; and (v) instruments need to be altered as to not encourage
unsafe levels of fossil fuel use, and created to achieve climate change mitigation (ibid). All five dimensions
are interrelated, but overall all policies must integrate climate change mitigation, and account for the
increasing interaction between environmental, economic and social factors, to generate sustainable
development and a fossil fuel phase out (ibid). Guiding principles such as the RtD, RtPSD and CBDRRC
(see 2.3) will help facilitate such measures, as well as political commitment.
The above demonstrates a role for development cooperation in phasing out fossil fuels, however the
entrenched capitalist agendas and power structures within development practice, along with the lobbying
‘self-interest’ power of the fossil-fuel industry challenge and influence this role, through favouring economic
growth over environmental concerns (Gupta et al, 2015). Mainstreaming may also formulate a new aid
conditionalities on recipient countries, contributing to North-South tensions, and diverting development
cooperation from its original ‘poverty eradicating’ purpose (Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2008).

2.5. Conclusion
This chapter has provided the theoretical discussions within which this thesis is placed, firstly illustrating
how in the wake of climate change, the implementation of sustainable development is most suitable for
DCs as it ensures human wellbeing, equitable growth and economic development, within the balance of
climate integrity and reducing GHG emissions. This chapter also demonstrates that it is economically,
ecologically and socially more rewarding for DCs to phase out using fossil fuels completely, due to
becoming dependant on a fossil fuel economy and developing stranded assets. The phase out of fossil
fuels to clean energy sources is therefore essential to generate sustainable development and this chapter
thus demonstrates that fossil fuels hold no role in future development beyond the existing carbon budget.
This thesis will therefore assess whether UK development cooperation is encouraging DCs to shift away
from fossil fuels to clean energy sources and whether climate change mitigation is being implemented
consistently with sustainable development principles. Furthermore, the RtPSD can be used as a guiding
principle to implement sustainable development and promote a phase out fossil fuels. Although DCs argue
that climate change mitigation undermines their RtD, this chapter illustrates that the RtD is an out-dated
growth model that will eventually undermine their socio-economic growth through causing climate change.
Thus, the RtD principle is obsolete if GHGs are to be stabilised and should be integrated within the bounds
of the RtPSD, in order to resolve their contradictions. When it comes to funding mitigation activities,
CDBRRC places a strong guiding obligation on ICs, due to historical cause and financial capacity. As such
the RtD, RtPSD and CBDRRC principles bring the relationship and tensions between the North and South
into a sharp focus when it comes to implementing sustainable development, setting obligated duties, rights
and responsibilities on ICs. The directives of these principles, individually and combined, have the potential
to influence the role of UK development cooperation in phasing out (or not) fossil fuels and implementing
sustainable development. The impact of these principles, the agenda to mainstream climate change into
development cooperation, ICs unwillingness to pay “new and additional” climate finance and neo-liberal
structures will therefore be considered throughout this study, as factors that may further influence the role
of UK development cooperation.
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3. Methodology
3.1. Introduction
This chapter firstly outlines the philosophical stance of this research (see 3.2), and then presents the
conceptual framework made up of the main concepts from chapter 2 (see 3.3), the corresponding units of
analysis (see 3.4) and the operationalisation of this study’s major concepts (see 3.5). It continues to outline
the qualitative methods of data collection (see 3.6) divided into three phases: literature review and content
analysis (see 3.6.2), data collection using semi-structured interviews (see 3.6.3) and data analysis (see
3.6.4). Lastly it explains the sampling strategy used, and closes with limitations of data collection (see 3.7)
and ethical considerations (3.8).

3.2. Philosophical Stance
This research was developed using a pragmatism framework, as this study did not focus on the methods
used, but rather the “problem being studied, and the questions asked about this problem” (Creswell, 2013:
28). This framework also fits with the ‘redesign’ aspect of this study (see 1.3), as it has focused more on
the outcomes of the research as opposed to the preconditions (ibid). Furthermore, the ontological belief of
pragmatism allows researchers to collect data through a ‘what works’ approach. This framework has
therefore permitted a freedom of choice regarding methods of data collection and analysis (Creswell and
Plano Clarke, 2011: 42; Corbin et al, 2014). This is particularly relevant as, although this study has mostly
used qualitative methods of data collection, quantitative data could still have been obtained. This has
allowed for flexibility throughout all phases of this study in order to meet its aims and purposes (Creswell,
2013: 28). In relation to this, the epistemology of this study is practicality, allowing for the use of numerous
research tools that reflect both objective and subjective evidence, and therefore singular and multiple
reflections of reality (Creswell, 2013: 36; Rathbun, 2008). This contributes to the study’s flexibility, as it has
allowed the research to account for perceived objective truths, such as the existence of climate change,
and subjective perspectives, for example the difference in interpretation of climate change and mitigative
action (Rathbun, 2008). This is illustrated in the debates centred around the RtD, RtPSD and CBDRRC
principles, the reasons behind development cooperation phasing out or enhancing the use of fossil fuels,
and how perspectives may vary based on North-South relations or the positions of the interviewees.

3.3. Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework below depicts the relationship between the main concepts of this study: climate
change mitigation, sustainable development and development cooperation, in phasing out fossil fuels use.
This builds on Figures 3 and 4 of the theoretical framework, incorporates the relationship between the donor
(UK) and recipient (India) country and illustrates the units of analysis measured for this study,
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Fig. 5: Conceptual Framework

(N.B: Arrows equal impact)

3.4. Units of Analysis
The units of analysis for this study are: (i) the actors involved in the decision-making process being
government, development agencies and third parties within UK and India, in using development
cooperation; (ii) analysis of domestic, bilateral and multilateral development cooperation and climate
change policies, and the influence of international agreements on these policies; (iii) analysis of
development cooperation instruments such as financial and technical assistance, export credits, new and
additional climate finance, grants, loans and guarantees. The influence of these units on the role of
development cooperation in phasing fossil fuel use will be analysed.

3.5. Operationalisation of Major Concepts
The major concepts underlying this research have been operationalised to show their application to this
study (see Annex II: Operationalisation Table):
development cooperation, climate change and
development. These were operationalised to help determine units of analysis, scope of study, relationships
between concepts and the interview questions. Each concept is split into dimensions, variables, and
indicators used to understand the context surrounding climate change mitigation and development, with a
column identifying where in this thesis each indicator has been addressed.
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3.6. Research Design
In this multi-phase qualitative case study, data has been collected and analysed in three complementary
phases (see 3.6.2, 3.6.3 and 3.6.4). The methods of data collection used were:
a) Analysis of secondary sources (e.g. policies, academic papers, reports) (see 3.6.2)
b) Semi-structured and open-ended interviews (see 3.6.3)
c) Journal notes taken during interviews to record descriptive information, behaviours and actions that
contribute to the data being obtained, key data from the interviews and post interview reflections.

3.6.1. Sampling Strategy: Participants and Case-Study
Purposive confirming sampling was used for this study as it allowed for the non-random, targeted selection
of specific participants that are relevant to the research (Kemper et al. 2003) and identified the most
qualified participants to take part. The research problem, sub-questions and operationalisation table (see
Annex II: Operationalisation Table), gave an indication of which experts (from which field of expertise) to
consider as interview-respondents (Becker et al, 2012: 416). Respondents were selected from four fields:
(i) research and academia; (ii) civil society; (iii) government (including intergovernmental agencies); and
(iv) the private sector. This range allowed for a variety of perspectives from individuals knowledgeable on
this research topic. Due to the narrow substantive frame of this study (i.e. only using respondents with a
particular set of expertise) this form of sampling held up a clarity of focus that limited how many respondents
could answer the semi-structured interviews. Thus, snowball and opportunistic sampling were used where
participants could recommend further respondents to interview (ibid: 418-424), offering a gateway to
relevant individuals that were not accessible previously. The sample size was deemed sufficient when the
marginal utility of each interview started to decline and the point of saturation was reached.
Purposive confirming sampling with a typical-case approach was utilised to select India as a case-study,
whereby a set of characteristics were established and probed, being: (i) a country considered as developing
or an emerging economy; (ii) which receives official financial assistance; (iii) deals with inequalities and
relative poverty; (iv) is vulnerable to climate change; (v) is representative of North-South global
relationships; (vi) relies on fossil fuels and renewable energy sources; (vii) has a development cooperation
relationship with the selected donor countries (see 1.3 and 4.2.3); and (viii) is feasible for safety reasons.
India met all eight characteristics and was chosen as the most typical case for this study (see 4.2).

3.6.2. Phase 1: Literature Review and Content Analysis
This phase consisted of reviewing data from secondary sources used to shape and refine this study
(Webster and Watson, 2002), inform the research objectives, as well as the focus and design of the
subsequent phases. The literature review (see 1.2) consisted of analysing academic papers to determine
a gap in academic literature and generate a foundation of knowledge and key debates on this topic,
informing the theories in Chapter 2. The content analysis firstly involved examining data from official policy
documents, statistical reports and independent government reviews on the use of UK development
cooperation (generally and within India), its use regarding fossil fuels and climate change, and UK and
Indian government departments (see Annex III: Documents Analysed for Content Analysis for list of
publications). Second, non-academic sources, media articles and, NGO and think-tank reports (keeping in
mind the potential biases of those authors) were also reviewed (see Annex III: Documents Analysed for
Content Analysis for list of publications). Overall 39 policy relevant documents were analysed providing
information on the structure and objectives of UK development cooperation (globally and within India), the
UK’s position and practices on climate change and fossil fuels, and the status of the relationship between
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the UK and India. Furthermore 32 non-academic reports and articles were examined, highlighting: scrutiny
behind the use UK development cooperation practices on climate change and fossil fuels, problems and
successes within the UK development architecture in relation to climate change and the UK’s relationship
with India. These findings contributed to the choice of UK and India for this study (see Chapter 4) and have
been used to triangulate primary data collected in phase two (see 3.6.3). Although secondary data was
mostly collected during the first phase, this method was used during all phases to triangulate and refine
new knowledge. Two pilot semi-structured interviews were also conducted with experts from the public and
academic sector, contributing to the design of the interview questions.

3.6.3. Phase 2: Primary Data Collection
Overall 94 semi-structured interviews were completed over
Table.2: Number of semi-structured interviews completed for
UK and India, by sector.
the course of 12 weeks (four in the UK and eight in India).
No. Semi Structured Interviews Completed
Sector
51 took place with experts on UK development cooperation
UK
India
and climate change, and 43 were collectively13 carried out
Civil Society
11
15
with experts focused on India (see Table 2). Over 500
Government
potential participants were contacted, with a 55% response
(including interrate. These interviews were conducted in a one-on-one
16
18
governmental
capacity over skype or face to face, audiotaped with consent
organisations)
and transcribed. Journal notes (see 3.6) were taken to
Private Sector
15
6
record valuable data. Semi-structured interviews gathered
Research
and
information on attitudes and motivations and key insights on
9
4
the research topic, providing a more in-depth and holistic Academia
understanding of possible causal relationships and highlighting the difference in perceptions (Creswell and
Plano Clark, 2011: 42). This method also helped to clarify or deny any emerging debates based on
information gathered in phase one (see 3.6.2).
The seven drafted questions (see Annex IV: Interview Questions) were chosen to address the four subquestions of this study, and were conceptualised using the operationalisation table (see Annex II:
Operationalisation Table. The subject of these questions and structure of the interview remained fixed and
the same questions were also by Hermann (2017) and Legg (2017) so that data gathered was comparable
and the themes remained similar. At times the order of questions was adapted according to the flow of
conversation. Due to the emergence of particular factors from certain interviews and ongoing research,
questions were also refined with an increased understanding of the research problem, and to the expertise
of participants. This flexibility stems from the pragmatist approach used for this research (see 3.2)
(Creswell, 2013: 52).
All data collected (secondary and primary) was kept in filed databases and folders that were updated and
maintained continuously throughout the process, as well as backed up. Complete records were kept
throughout the data collection process, whereby audio recordings, notes and transcripts were filed in
separate folders to maintain anonymity. This represents strong dependability and transparency of this
study. Four databases were used to document: (i) the files read during phase one (see Annex III:
Documents Analysed for Content Analysis (ii) the participants contacted, those responded and interviewed;
(iii) interview transcripts with corresponding number and respondent information (see Annex V: Interviews
Completed per Sector and by Transcript Number for anonymous version) and; (iv) the data analysed via
categories (see 3.6.4).

13

For practical reasons the 43 Indian focussed interviews
were collectively carried out with the two other researchers
involved in the comparative study.
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3.6.4. Phase 3: Data Analysis
The first step of analysis identified the main broad themes that came out of the data and second, a
comprehensive spreadsheet was designed to organise and categorise the data into themes, and per the
seven interview questions (see Annex IV: Interview Questions). Next, the answers to each interview
question were sorted according to specific themes and categories possible for each answer (see Table 3).
Once input, this data was analysed per category to further decipher granular themes, trends and patterns
that are apparent. These categories were then grouped into larger themes, to form a common concept and
ideas (Creswell, 2013: 186). Marginal notes and summaries were written whilst reviewing the database to
help determine any thematic cross-over between answers. Once these themes were apparent, the
information in the spreadsheet was further grouped and reduced per the four sub-questions (see 1.3.1).
This continuous process of grouping is an interpretative method required for the analysis of the extensive
amount of data collected. This allowed it to be condensed into more tangible units, facilitating the process
of giving this data and its concepts a larger meaning (ibid). The data was also interpreted within the context
of the theoretical framework and evidence was sought by comparing and triangulating the primary data with
the secondary data collected. This method has allowed for relationships, patterns and regularities to be
identified. This use of multiple sources, methods of analysis and theories have triangulated the findings of
this study and enhanced its validity and reliability (see 7.5) (Creswell, 2013: 251).
Table. 3: Categories used for semi-structured interview question 4 to break answers down into themes

What are the reasons behind the allocation of [financial and technical assistance] towards (a)
green and (b) fossil fuel projects?
Category 1: Type of Project
Category 2: Reasons Behind
Category 3: North-South
Support
Support
Principles
A = Direct Fossil Fuel Support 1 = Political
X = RtD
B = Indirect Fossil Fuel Support 2 = Social
Y = RtPSD
C = Climate Change Mitigation 3 = Environmental
Z = CBDRRC
D = No Fossil Fuel Support
4 = Economic
E = General
5 = Technological
6 = Legal
7 = Transparency

3.7. Limitations of Data Collection
There are three key limitations linked to the methods used for this study:
(i)

Subjectivity: Researcher subjectivity must be acknowledged as, although objectivity was attempted
to be upheld, my personal views and values may have still infiltrated the research agenda. This
applies to participants who may have given answers per their personal views, as opposed to their
objective and expert opinion.
(ii) Sensitivities: The use of fossil fuels has become a contentious and sensitive issue due to climate
change being on the global agenda. Therefore, individuals from reputable and public organisations
(such as governments) were at times reluctant to speak with me due to the association of this topic
with fossil fuels. They were concerned about reputational damage and what they could say, even if
they weren't associated directly with fossil fuels.
(iii) Participant Access: Due to the narrow substantive frame of this study (see 3.6.1), a particular
expertise was required to answer the interview questions. Finding such individuals led to relevant but
very senior people and due to their level of seniority, it was difficult to be acknowledged, let alone
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secure a time with such individuals. Second, it was difficult to secure interviews with more than one
person within an organisation (to gain a range of perspectives), as individuals were reluctant to agree
to an interview if they I had already spoken to a colleague. They presumed I had collected all the
relevant data. Third, securing interviews from government officials was a challenge, as due to
government cuts, they were extremely busy. They were also hyper sensitive to talking about
government processes due to the high level of scrutiny they receive from the public eye.

3.8. Ethical Considerations
This research observed the principle of informed consent where “consent should be both informed and
voluntary” (Hay & Israel, 2006: 431-432). Before each interview, respondents were made aware of the
study’s aim, topic and future use, assisting politically sensitivity to be accounted for. Confidentiality and
anonymity have been up-held throughout the study and the final written thesis to protect the privacy of
participants and avoid harm that could arise from the disclosure of their identity.

3.9. Conclusion
This chapter has presented the multi-phase, qualitative based methods used for data collection and
analysis of this study. It has described the rationale behind such methods and the pragmatist approach,
ensuring and evidencing that the methods and approach chosen were fully understood, remained
transparent and were most suitable for this research. This chapter demonstrates that the use of semistructured interviews provided a more comprehensive and detailed picture of the research problem in light
of data collected during phase one, and that completing over 100 interviews across five sectors has led to
the collection of a wide-range of perceptions, expertise and knowledge on this research topic, increasing
the reliability of this research. Furthermore, using an interpretive process of data analysis allowed for broad
themes to be uncovered, of which are analysed and discussed in Chapters Error! Reference source not
found. and 7.
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4. Contextual Background
4.1. Introduction
This chapter demonstrates India’s and the UK’s suitability for this study and provides contextual information
surrounding the role of UK development cooperation in phasing out fossil fuel use (generally and within
India), that may contribute to the findings of this study. Building on the criteria in section 3.6.1, it firstly
explains the UK’s historic and leading role across the development agenda, its international and domestic
policies on climate change, and how such factors are relevant for this study (see 4.2.1). It then discusses
India’s energy landscape and its simultaneous commitments to tackling climate change, energy security
and poverty reduction (see 4.2.2), discussing how such are worthy of analysis for this research. Next, the
historic and current relationship between the UK and India is summarised, highlighting factors relevant to
this research (see 4.2.3). The information for this chapter was collected during phase 1 (see 3.6.2).

4.2. Choice of Case Study
4.2.1. UK Development Cooperation
This thesis has analysed UK development cooperation for four main reasons. First, the UK has a historic
and strong record of giving aid through bilateral and multilateral channels to LICs, is currently the world’s
third largest donor (OECD, 2016), and is described as a global and influential leader in shaping the
development agenda and forming partnerships with DCs. For example, the UK is one of the few donors to
hit the UN target of providing 0.7% of GDP (since 2013) (see Figure 6) (NAO, 2017). Thus, its spending is
highly transparent and is continually scrutinised, rated and publicised (IFS, 2017) and access to policy
documents and statistics have therefore been easily obtainable for this study (see 3.6.2 and Annex III:
Documents Analysed for Content Analysis). For example, UK development agencies have a website called
the ‘Development Tracker’ where all past, current and future project information can be accessed via sector,
theme, country, region and programme. Second, the UK has internationally acknowledged the issue of
climate change through: (i) its current use of development cooperation being used for specific climate funds
and projects, apparent from recent policy documents; (ii) UKs commitment to the SDGs (DFIDa, 2017;
Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 232); and (iii) its ongoing commitment to the COP phases, most significantly the
1992 Rio Declaration, the 1997 Kyoto Protocol, and the signing of the 2015 PA (CCC, 2016). This
demonstrates the UK’s commitment to the RtPSD and CBDRRC principles (see 2.3). However, when it
comes to providing climate finance, the UK has been criticised for not pledging a fair share in line with
historic and combined differentiated responsibility and for paying it in the forms of conditional loans, out of
the aid budget (FOE, 2015). Such factors have been explored throughout this study.
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Fig. 6: Historical and forecast of total UK spend on ODA

(Source: IFS, 2017: 3)

Third, the UK government recognises climate change domestically, evident by its increasing policies on the
issue since 2003 to its most recent 2008 ‘Climate Change Act’, obligating the UK to reduce its GHG
emissions to 80% (of 1990 levels) by 2050 (CCC, 2016). These domestic policies also largely determine its
influence at international negotiations (see Figure 7) (Averchenkova and Bassi, 2016). Most recent policies
state that by 2025 all unabated coal power stations will be closed, resulting in a “dash for gas” initiative to
meet energy needs, as the UK deems gas to be a low-carbon transition fuel, using it for such purposes (UK
Gov, 2015). The UK also has a target to generate 15% of its energy consumption from renewable energy
by 2020 (HOC, 2016a). This thesis will therefore explore whether the UK’s national policy on climate change
is coherent with its development cooperation policies. Fourth, the UK’s ODA strategy has recently shifted
to “tackling global challenges in the national interest”, and to build more of a “results-based” agenda (DFID,
2015:1). This shift has added a further dimension of analysis to this study, as it raised concerns regarding
how it may permit UK development assistance to be used for self-gain and/or favour economic interests
over environmental and social development aspects, an area that thus gained focussed through this study.
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Fig. 7: Timeline of UK’s climate policy action in line with the UNFCCCs.

(Source: SSEE and Oxford University, 2011: 8)

4.2.2. Recipient Country of India
This section explains India’s selection for case study by expanding on criteria number one (is an emerging
economy), three (deals with poverty), four (is vulnerable to climate change), and six (relies on fossil fuels
and renewable energy sources) set out in section 3.6.1.
India is the 6th most vulnerable nation to climate change due to its economic reliance on agriculture, and
therefore accepts the issue (TTP, 2017), causing it to increasingly shift from a defensive to dynamic, open
and highly relevant player in the international climate negotiations (Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012).
For example, in 2002 at COP8 India’s open engagement in the negotiations was minimal but just prior to
COP15 in Copenhagen 2009, India committed to never exceed Annex 1 per capita emissions, and in 2015
it adopted ambitious NDCs14 to lower GHG emissions for the PA (ibid). These translated into domestic
climate change targets for 2030 to “lower the emission intensity of GDP by 35% below 2005 levels and
increase the share of non-fossil based power generation capacity to 40% (CAT, 2017; Niti Ayog, 2017).
Thus, India has a goal of constructing 175GWs of renewable capacity by 2022, the world’s most ambitious
programme (Edbinger, 2016). However, India has reservedly adopted these NDCs under two core positions

14

In 2014, parties to the UNFCCC agreed to base the new
climate regime on national contributions to the mitigation
challenge adaptation action in the form of Intended NDCS
(INDCs) (AfDB, 2015). The PA established these would

transition to (NDCs), forming the foundation of the postKyoto climate regime (ibid).
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associated with CBDRRC (see 2.3.2) that: (i) ICs provide significant financial and technological assistance
in line with historic responsibility and economic capacity, and (ii) ICs must commit to reducing their GHG
more substantially than DCs (Edbinger, 2016:6; Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012: 576). India has
remained consistently vocal in many climate forums on such positions, supported by how they contributed
to less than 3% of cumulative GHG emissions (even as the third largest emitter of GHGs) (ibid). This reality,
combined with India’s reliance on coal (60% of energy demand) (see Figure 8), severe energy access
issues (300million people without) and residency to 30% of the world’s poor, have contributed to India’s
support for fossil fuels, described as a “compulsion” (See Figure 9) (Edbinger, 2016; 8: Niti Ayog, 2017). A
number of Indian officials also believe climate change is not India’s responsibility, given its need for
economic development and that it is a geopolitical threat (Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012: 577). India
is thus set to expand its domestic fossil fuel production simultaneously to renewables, to address energy
security, access, and fossil fuel import-dependency issues (Niti Ayog, 2017). However, India’s cash
strapped energy utilities, growing environmental opposition to fossil fuels, excessive cost of oil and gas
imports and land acquisition difficulties, may limit its fossil fuel support (CAT, 2017; Niti Ayog, 2017;
Edbinger, 2016: 6; Carbon Brief, 2015).
This juxtaposition regarding India’s energy use and policies contributed to establishing India as a casestudy as: (i) it generated the opportunity to explore both sides of the energy debate within a DC; (ii) supports
fossil fuels for development; (iii) exemplifies the dilemma of a nation needing to shift to non-fossil fuel
resources and energy efficiency whilst meeting its growing energy demand and development needs; and
(iv) in turn raises questions regarding the role of UK development cooperation in navigating and influencing
its climate change and fossil fuel policies.

Fig. 8: India’s installed energy capacity by mix in 2016
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(Source: EIA in Carbon Brief Online, 2015)
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Fig. 9: Infographic illustrating factors behind India’s climate and energy policies

(Source: UN, IEA, World Energy Outlook, Global Carbon Project, World Bank, Government of India, in Carbon Brief
online, 2015)

4.2.3. Relationship Between India and the UK
This section demonstrates how India meets the remaining criteria of section 3.6.1; number two (receives
official financial assistance), five (represents North-South global relationships) and seven (has a strong and
historical development cooperation relationship with the UK). As India used to be a UK colony and remains
part of the UK Common Wealth, it has a strong, historic relationship with the UK and has been receiving
UK bilateral and multilateral ODA since 1947 (ICAI, 2016). It was a top 10 recipient of UK ODA for at least
the past 10 years, whereby the UK has remained sensitive to India’s demands, following the colonial history
(ibid). In light of India’s growth into an emerging economy, the aid relationship has transitioned into a
mutually beneficial partnership, focussing on; development, aid for trade, climate change and commercial
opportunities (ibid). This relationship is suitable for this thesis as: first, the long-standing aid partnership
and high transparency of UK government documents (see 4.2.1) means historical and current data/policies
are available to analyse and discuss with interviewees; second, UK development cooperation has had a
long-term role within India that can be analysed; third climate change is part of the development agenda
and can be researched for this study; and fourth, the colonial history brings to light questions regarding
control and objectives of UK development cooperation in India.
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4.3. Conclusion
This chapter demonstrates the UK and India’s suitability for this study as they both recognise and hold
domestic policies on the issue of climate change, and have significantly committed to tackling the issue at
the international level. Furthermore, they are both engaged with the RtPSD and CBDRRC principles, as
well as the RtD principle through being (UK) a long-term donor and (India) recipient of development
cooperation. This allows for the analysis of how UK development cooperation is used to meet commitments
associated with these principles, and this may impact its role in phasing out fossil fuel use. Understanding
the UK’s domestic policies and criticisms regarding climate finance, allows for the examination of
consistencies across its domestic and international climate change policies (sub question 1c), and the role
of UK development cooperation in delivering climate finance. Furthermore, India’s leading voice in the
international climate negotiations, its complex energy landscape, along with the historical colonial
relationship, adds an analytical focus surrounding how UK development cooperation navigates such factors
when it comes to phasing out fossil fuels, and who is driving the decisions behind this process.
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5. Incorporation of Climate Change into UK Development
Cooperation
5.1. Introduction
Based on the data collected, this chapter outlines how UK development cooperation policies and
instruments have evolved to account for climate change generally and within India, analysing the key trends
and drivers of this process (answering sub question 1 and 1a). To provide context, this chapter firstly
explains the structure of UK institutions managing UK development cooperation in relation to energy
projects (see 5.2). The influence of this structure on the topic in question is then analysed throughout this
chapter and the next, when applicable. Next, this chapter describes how UK development cooperation has
generally evolved to account for climate change mitigation (see 5.3), demonstrating key shifts in its
practices, and then comparing this to the evolution of its policies and instruments within India (see 5.4).

5.2. Structure of UK Development Cooperation
This section outlines the structure and objectives of three UK departments who manage UK development
cooperation (when it comes to energy) and were thus analysed for this study (see Figure 10)15. This
structure impacts how each department supports climate change mitigation and fossil fuel related projects,
explained throughout this chapter and the next.
a. Department for International Development (DFID): This department leads the UK government’s effort
to end extreme poverty, deliver the SDGs and tackle global challenges, managing c.76% of the ODA
budget16 (NAO, 2017). It prioritises interventions within LICs and bilaterally works with NGO’s,
research institutions, local governments and the private sector17. DFID outsources a lot of its portfolio
to private consultancies18 (HOC, 2017a), and administers 54% of its budget through multilateral
channels (see Annex VI: Proportion of Total Funds of Multilateral Institutions Provided by the UK
2010-2014 (£). DFID funds two ‘Development Finance Institutions’ (DFIs): CDC Group and the
’Private Infrastructure Development Group’ (PIDG) 19. CDC group is a for-profit organisation fully
financed by DFID20 that takes a commercially oriented approach to development to encourage private
sector investment, create jobs and formal economies (NAO, 2017)21. PIDG is a multi-donor funded
organisation (whereby DFID is the largest donor), used to deploy capital for infrastructure projects22
(PIDG Website, 2018). DFID has a number of core funds per sector and region (see Annex VII: 2016
UK Development Cooperation Expenditure Per Fund, one of which is the International Climate Fund
(ICF) dedicated to climate change (see 5.3)
b. Department for Business Energy Industrial Strategy (BEIS): This department uses c.5.2% of the ODA
budget to tackle climate change and deliver on research and innovation (BEIS Website, 2017b)23. Its
climate change objectives are to promote sustainable economic development, reduce GHG
emissions and shift markets in favour of clean and green growth24 (DFID, 2017b: 45). BEIS manages
the ICF (BEIS Website, 2017b)25 and in 2016 channelled c.24% of its budget through multilateral
climate funds26 (DFID, 2017b: 201).
15

Burrows, L (2017) interview 3, 4, 20, 23, 25, 34, 43, 45,
46, 48, 49, 50, 51
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Burrows, L (2017) interview 18
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Burrows, L (2017) all individual interviews
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Burrows, L, (2017) group interview 4, interview 2. 4, 5, 6,
11, 20, 21, 25, 32, 33, 37, 39, 40, 45, 44, 48
19
Burrows, L (2017) interview 12, 13, 23 and 39
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Burrows, L (2017) interview 12, 13, 23
Burrows, L (2017) interview 12, 13, 23
22
Burrows, L (2017) interview 12, 39
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Burrows, L (2017) interview 25
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Burrows, L (2017) interview 25
25
Burrows, L (2017) interview 11, 14, 25, 36.
26
Burrows, L (2017) interview 1 and 25
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c.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO): The FCO is the diplomatic department of UK government
and uses c.3.8% of the ODA budget to support its wider diplomatic duties in support of UK interests
overseas, but within the strategic objectives of DFID (FCO Website, 2017). Climate change mitigation
is a focus of the FCO, where it has a climate diplomacy agenda and uses its diplomatic missions to
start national climate policy dialogues and handle international climate change agreements for the
ICF27. The FCO is also mandated to leverage UK business into DCs for energy and infrastructure
projects, and manages the Prosperity Fund, which aims to promote economic development28 (ibid).

Fig. 10: Structure of UK development institutions and cooperation, focussing on departments that manage energy projects.

(Source, NAO; DFID; FCO; BEIS; 2017; 29)
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Burrows, L (2017) group interview 27, interview 11, 20, 31,
40, 42, 44
28
Burrows, L (2017) interview 1, 48, 49
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Burrows, L (2017) interview 3, 4, 20, 23, 25, 34, 43, 45,
46, 48, 49, 50, 51
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5.3. Evolution of Climate Change Mitigation into UK Development Cooperation
This section answers sub question 1 and 1a (see 1.3.1). According to
overwhelming evidence and consensus from respondents, as well as secondary
sources, the UK has been active in incorporating climate change mitigation into
its use of development cooperation over the past 10-12years. 36 out of 44
participants across all sectors, stated that they had seen a shift in UK
development cooperation accounting for climate change specifically over the
past six years30. Key claims supporting this shift can be grouped into the
following: DFID has been a strong advocate for climate change over the past five
years and has taken a leading role on this front 31, DFID is shifting from fossil
fuels to increasing its renewable energy portfolio32, UK aid is directly taking
climate change issues into consideration by making their programmes climate
smart33, and, the UK has progressive international climate finance goals
equating to 8% of their budget (see Figure 11) (Carbon Brief, 2017)34. Secondary
data supports this evidence, demonstrating how the UK has been incorporating
climate change mitigation into its development cooperation policies and
instruments since the early 2000s (Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 237) (see Table 4).

Fig. 11: 2016 UK ODA spend on climate
change compared to the whole budget (£M)
1048,
8%

12300,
92%

Climate
Change
Other
Priorities
(Source:
Carbon Brief
Online,
2017)

Evidence illustrates that during the 1990s until 1997, UK development cooperation supported fossil fuel
projects35 (OECD DAC Database, 2017b) whereby this started to decrease as policy and parliamentary
reports placed an increased emphasis on climate change (HOC, 2006a/b: 2007; DFID, 2000; 2005; 2006;
2009b; Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 237). According to government officials, this can be attributed to scientific
evidence illustrating climate change to be an environmental and development issue36 (Gillard, 2016). The
‘World Summit on Sustainable Development’ and commitments made at ‘The Kyoto Protocol37’ reinforced
the issue and led DFID to make a series of policy responses accounting for climate change mitigation and
sustainable development within its aid architecture (HOC, 2006a). These two areas were continued to be
treated with more importance across the UK development policy during 2000-2005, following commitments
to Millennium Development Goal 738 (MDG7), the Marrakech Climate Accord and the COP 1 Bonn
Agreement (ibid). Academic scrutiny of DFID’s climate change policies also contributed to this agenda
(HOC, 2007; 12). However, in 2006 the UK’s environment Select Committee expressed concerns that
although DFID had “put in place key climate policies, they had failed to fully rise to the challenge of climate
change” (HOC, 2007; 3), encouraging DFID to rethink its climate change policies.
The year 2005 to 2006 signals a significant shift in how UK development cooperation has accounted for
climate change mitigation, influenced by the Kyoto Protocol coming into force and the UK hosting the 2005
G8 Summit (see Figure 7) (Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 234). In 2006 DFID released a White Paper
acknowledging “climate change poses the most serious long-term threat to development”, and set climate
change as one of their four strategic priorities (DFID, 2006a: 91 in Gupta and Grijp 2010: 234). This is
supported by one respondent who stated that DFID’s climate change mitigation requirements have been
part of their bids since 200539. Another stated that from 2005, DFID was more aware of the climate agenda,
30

Burrows, L (2017) group interview13, 15, 16, 27, 29, 31,
33, 45, interview 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 11, 13, 14, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23,
27, 25, 29, 32, 33, 34, 38, 39, 40, 43, 45, 46, 48, 49, 50
31
Burrows, L (2017) interview 3, 11, 31
32
Burrows, L (2017) group interview 15, 25, 29 33, interview
21, 33
33
Burrows, L (2017) interview 2, 8, 14, 33, 34
34
Burrows, L (2017) interview 2, 3, 34
35
Burrows, L (2017) interview 4, 38, 48
36
Burrows, L (2017) interview 4, 34, 37, 43, 49
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The Kyoto Protocol is an international treaty which extends
the 1992 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC) that commits State Parties to
reduce GHG emissions (Gupta, 2010).
38
Millennium Development Goal 7 has 4 targets: To
integrate the principles of sustainable development into
every nation's policies and programmes, and reverse the
depletion of environmental resources. To reduce biodiversity
loss and achieve a substantial reduction in the rate of loss by
2010 (UN, 2015)
39
Burrows, L (2017) interview 33
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implementing ‘renewable energy & energy efficiency development’ programmes.40 This respondent also
highlighted how at this time DFID still prioritised general energy access over clean energy access,
accounting for a simultaneous support to fossil fuels 41. In 2006, the FCO was also mandated to raise the
profile of climate change in key embassies (SEEE, 2011). Pivotal studies, such as the 2007 Stern Review42,
continued to cause a “seismic shift” on DFID’s perspectives, bringing climate change mitigation further onto
the agenda43 (Gillard, 2016), evident through climate change being held as a key objective in 2008.
Consequently, DFID set up the ‘Environment Transformation Fund’ (ETF) with the aim to spend £800m on
‘clean energy access’ (HM Treasury, 2007b: 240). In 2009, DFID assigned even more importance to climate
change mitigation with a White Paper that commits two goals to mitigation and low carbon development,
enhances the agenda of sustainable development (DFID, 2009: 56) and pledges to pursue an ambitious
climate deal in the Copenhagen Summit44 (DFID, 2009: 53). Respondents supported this by remarking on
a shift in the UKs climate-aid strategy post Copenhagen45 and its increasing its influence on the multilateral
development banks (MDBs) to account for mitigation more systematically across policy and practice46.
A further shift can be detected in the last 5-6 years, argued by the majority of respondents interviewed.
Firstly, DFID opened the ICF in 2011, with £3.87bill of ODA dedicated to climate change (half on mitigation)
and a further £5.8bill in 2016-202147 (ICAI, 2014) (see Annex VIII: Global Reach of the ICF in 2016). The
UK government also launched the prosperity fund, used to create conditions for sustainable global growth
and development (UK Gov, 2015b). Second, in 2013, DFID expanded its in-house climate expertise from
14 to 70 people, increasing its technical understanding of the issue 48 (HOC, 2015) and also announced a
policy to stop funding new coal projects in DCs, unless extenuating circumstances occur (DECC, 2013)4950.
Third, commitment to COP phases and the upcoming SDGs and PA targets influenced DFID to mainstream
climate change mitigation across its development portfolio (similar to gender), whereby all aid support has
mitigation as one if its main goals 51(ICAI, 2014). As one respondent stated, this is to guarantee economic
development and social protection programmes became climate smart, and in turn generate sustainable
development52, providing evidence of DFID attempting to implement the principles of sustainable
development (see 2.2). This mainstreaming agenda represents a systematic effort across DFID to integrate
climate change mitigation across its whole portfolio53, also evident across other government departments.
For example, CDC group launched a new climate change policy in 2014, incorporating mitigation into their
strategy (CDC Group, 2014)54 and the FCO started a diplomatic mission focussed on enhancing the climate
change agenda globally55. Lastly, the falling price in renewables across this period set up the “perfect storm”
for UK development cooperation to pursue clean energy solutions for energy access and security56 (IRENA,
2014).
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Table 4: Evolution of UK development cooperation policies and instruments incorporating climate change mitigation, answering sub question 1,1a

Date
1990s

19971999

2000

Description

Evolution of UK Development Cooperation Climate Change Policies and Instruments
Contributing Factors
57

UK development assistance used to support fossil fuel projects (OECD DAC) .
Policies accounting for climate mitigation and sustainable development (HOC,
2006):
1997 - The Greening Government Initiative
1998 - Climate Change: Government Response and Follow UP
1999 - World Trade and Sustainable Development
DFID policy on ‘Achieving Sustainability: Poverty Reduction and the Environment’
(DFID, 2000)

- Scientific Reports59 (ibid).
- World Summit on Sustainable
Development & the Kyoto
Protocol (HOC, 2006)
MDG 7
- Marrakech Accord
- Scrutiny of UK climate change
action (HOC, 2006ab).
- COP-1 Bonn Agreement.
Accept climate change and
energy are linked (HOC,2007)
- UN Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment (HOC, 2006a).
- UK government host G8 Summit
(Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 234).
- Kyoto Protocol enters into force
(Gupta, 2010).
- Scrutiny of UK climate change
action (HOC 2006ab).

2002

- Policy: Linking Poverty Reduction and Environmental Management (HOC, 2009).
- First time development agencies discuss the role and targets for clean energy in
development (HOC, 2006b).

2003

Senior strategy board to manage international climate change policies (HOC, 2007).

2005

- Climate change and sustainable development receive more attention60
- New investments account for future climate change (HOC, 2006a).

2006

- Publication evidencing DFID’s need to increase its mitigative action (HOC, 2006)
- Renewed climate change mandate set by UK government
- DFID White Paper acknowledging long term development threat of climate
change, making it a priority (DFID, 2006: 9 in Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 234).

- Preparations for COP-13 Bali
- Scrutiny of UK climate change
action (HOC, 2006ab).

2008

- Promoting climate change mitigation measures and ensuring environmental
responsibility' incorporated as DFID strategic objectives (DFID, 2008).
- ETF implemented to ‘provide access to clean energy’ (HM Treasury, 2007b: 240).

- UK Adopts Climate Change Act
(Gillard, 2016)
- 2007 Stern Review61 (ibid)
- Copenhagen Climate Accord62
(Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 235)

2009

2011
2013
2014
2015
2016

- White paper pledges ambitious Copenhagen deal, more climate finance over
existing commitments and renewed focus on sustainable growth (DFID, 2009:53).
- DFID set goals to build capacity on climate change and increase investments in
low-carbon energy to £100m until 2014 (DFID, 2009: 56)
- Created the 'Climate and Development Knowledge Network' (DFID, 2009: 56).
- Formation of the ICF aimed to support low-carbon growth64 (ICAI, 2014).
- UK Prosperity Fund makes climate change a priority (UK Gov, 2015).
- Expanded climate activities to all partner countries (HOC, 2016b).
- DFID invests in climate change advisors 65 (HOC, 2015).
- Policy to stop funding new coal projects66 (DECC, 2013).
- CDC Group implement new climate change policy (CDC Group, 2014).
- Policy to mainstream climate change mitigation across portfolio68 (ICAI, 2014).
- SDGs adopted69 (NAO, 2017).
- UK announces £5.8billion to the ICF for 2016-202170 (BEIS, 2017c).
- Climate change no longer a key objective of DFIDs (DFID, 2016a).
- New prosperity fund launched to promote economic growth 72 (UK Gov, 2017a)

Analysis

- IPCC and Scientific Reports58
(Gillard, 2016)
Key Shift 1:
UK government
acknowledged the
issue of climate
change and the
need for sustainable
development, driven
by scientific
evidence,
environmental
factors and
international
agreements.

Key Shift 2:
Renewed focus on
climate change
mitigation and
sustainable
development action
following public
criticism. Increased
importance dedicated
to the issue with new
policies put in place.
Economic science
and international
agreements
contributed to this
renewed focus.

Copenhagen COP15 (ibid) 63

Uphold Kyoto Protocol
Warsaw UN Climate Talks67
Public scrutiny
- PA
- Fall in price of renewables 71
New policy for ODA to benefit
interests of UK (DFID, 2016a).

Key Shift 3:
Increased emphasis
placed on climate
change following
international
pressures, economic
opportunities, and
public scrutiny.
Focus shifting to
economic growth.

(Source: Respondents (see footnotes); OECD DAC; Gillard; 2016; HOC 2006a: 2006b: 2007: 2015: 2016b; DFID, 2000: 2002:
2006: 2008: 2009: 2016b; Gupta and Grijp, 2010; Gupta, 2010; HM Treasury, 2007; UK Gov, 2015: 2017; DECC, 2013; CDC
Group, 2014; ICAI, 2014; NAO, 2017; BEIS, 2016)
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Answering sub question 1 and 1a, respondents and secondary sources make it evident that climate change
mitigation has become an important priority for UK development cooperation over the past 10 years 73,
demonstrated by innovations within its policies and instruments aimed at addressing mitigation more
directly74. Three shifts demonstrating a strong and renewed focus in favour of this agenda can be detected
from 1997, 2005 and 2011 (see Figure 12) driven by political, economic and environmental factors.
Politically, as the issue of climate change has topped the international agenda, ongoing climate agreements
that incorporate the CBDRRC, RtPSD and RtD principles (see 2.3) have committed the UK to reduce global
GHG emissions and seek effective solutions to sustainable development (Josephson, 2017)75. This is
evident in its commitment to the COP phases, MDG 7, the SDGs (see 4.2.1), (CCC, 2017) all of which aim
to generate low carbon development (Gupta, 2010). These agreements have brought about simultaneous
policy shifts within UK development cooperation that have placed more emphasis on climate change
mitigation and sustainable development76. The 2007 Stern Review, coupled with the falling price of
renewable technology indicate economic drivers behind this shifting agenda. This was reinforced by several
respondents who stated that: (i) the Stern report was a tipping point within UK policy77 (Gillard, 2016); (ii)
DFID is driven by market changes in the price of technology that become more affordable for LICs, such
as renewable technology78; (iii) the UK uses a market-orientated approach for climate finance79 (Christian
Aid, 2016); and (iv) DFID recognises the competing costs of renewable energy compared to fossil fuels80.
For example, one respondent specified how DFID acknowledges the potential of solar energy in Africa and
Asia, now that “the costs have come down”81, evidenced by its ‘Energy Africa Campaign’ (DFID, 2015b).
Lastly, scientific research evidence caused the UK government to increasingly recognise the issue of
climate change and how it is inextricably linked to sustainable development and energy82 (HOC, 2006a;
CCC, 2016), environmental drivers contributing to the UK development cooperation incorporating mitigation
policies. This has led to UK ODA being used to support climate change mitigation practices, as opposed to
“new and additional” funding, illustrating the UK to not fully meeting its CBDRRC obligations (see 2.3.3)83.
Today, UK development cooperation policies still account for climate change mitigation, but it is no longer
a main objective (DFID, 2017). DFID’s new objective for energy finance is to develop energy sectors that
incentivise businesses investment and competitiveness (Christian Aid, 2016). This is in line with the UK’s
most recent strategy to promote economic development and “tackle global challenges in the national
interest” (section 4.2) (DFID, 2015a:1)84. Although these policies still account for climate change mitigation,
they focus more on economic growth. The impact of these policies is analysed in section 6.2.3.
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Fig. 12: Evolution of UK ODA / climate finance spend since (£M)
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5.4. India: Evolution of Climate Change Mitigation into UK Development Cooperation
Between the late 1990s and 2000s, the emphasis of UK development cooperation in India was on social
sector programmes85 (HOC, 2011), in line with UK expertise, India’s national priorities, and efforts to
achieve the MDGs (DFID, 2006b). As Table 5 portrays, climate change was not part of this focus, evidenced
by a respondent who described the UK to be investing in thermal energy at the time86. DFID India did have
an objective to “better manage the natural and physical environment”, (ibid), however this was met with
limited success as it was not prioritised over social issues (ibid). Across 2000-2005, DFID’s attention shifted
to the MDGs, and increasingly those which they had “neglected”, causing sustainable growth (MDG 7) to
become a key objective, amongst however, prioritised social programmes set by the IG (ibid). From 2010
onwards, there was a significant shift in the use of UK development cooperation to account for climate
change mitigation, as described by numerous interviewees87. This was driven by: (i) climate change
becoming a key objective for UK development cooperation 88 (see 5.3); (ii) the IG recognising, and releasing
a 2008 National Action Plan (NAPCC)89 on climate change (Thaker and Leiserowitz, 2014); and (iii)
commitments made at the Copenhagen climate summit by the UK and India to mitigate climate change90
(HOC, 2011). The IG was also eager to address energy security, energy access (see 4.2.2) and air pollution
issues, and saw renewable energy and energy efficiency measures as tools to simultaneously tackle these
problems91 (Thaker and Leiserowitz, 2014; Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012: 578). The changing attitude
of the environmental minister in charge and a rising awareness of India’s vulnerability to climate change,
also contributed to the IG’s drive to mitigate climate change. This contributed to a shift in UK-Indian
development cooperation policies and instruments to incorporate mitigation projects, encouraging DFID
India to make climate change a priority area 92 (Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012)93 (ibid: 2). The fall in
costs of renewables was also a contributing factor (Khare et al, 2013).
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This shift is evident in the projects and programmes that have since ensued (see Annex IX: List of UK
Climate Change Mitigation Oriented Projects Implemented in India from 2013). For example, a series of
respondents stated that over the past six to seven years, the focus of UK development cooperation has
prioritised climate change94, redirecting its support to: energy market reforms, energy efficiency, climate
change advocacy, renewable energy policy and regulation, and capacity building for low carbon
development95 (Dev Tracker, 2017), described as “top of the market” by several respondents 96. This is to
meet policy aims set around helping India decarbonise, reduce its reliance on coal, become energy
independent and increase clean energy access, all of which have become a continuous long-term policy
commitment97. In the run up to the PA, climate change became embedded as a key strategic objective for
UK development cooperation in India, whereby the prosperity fund adopted a renewed focus on improving
energy sector reforms and low carbon growth 98. Respondents argued however that such objectives were
difficult to implement as the IG still did not see ‘eye to eye’ on climate negotiations 99, built up from problems
regarding climate equity and finance, and suspicions regarding large donors pushing their own agendas at
the sacrifice of India’s development (Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012) 100. As respondents stated, they
found it “hypocritical” that the UK was pushing for low carbon development, considering its historical
growth101 (see 0). As such, the UKs strategy turned to promoting low carbon growth at the federal level and
climate advocacy at the state and civil society levels, indirectly influencing the IG through the apparent
“progressive internationalists”102. Through this strategy, the UK was remarked as being a significant
influence on India accepting more ambitious NDCs103 (see 4.2.2) (ibid). Post Paris, the IG to became more
open to tackling climate change, contributing to more UK programmes on low carbon growth104.
Programmes continued to focus on the interface between renewable energy and distribution networks and
technical assistance for policy, until the present day105 (Dev Tracker, 2017).
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Table 5: Evolution of UK development cooperation policies and instruments incorporating climate change mitigation within India
Evolution of Climate Change Policies and Instruments within India
Date
Late
19902000
20002005

20052009

2011

Description
-

Contributing Factors

Power-sector reform project with no climate change focus 106.
High investment into thermal power (DFID, 2006b).
Policy objective: better management of natural, physical environment (ibid)
Large resources invested in health and education (HOC, 2011) 107.
Energy projects cut back with rise in spend on social issues (HOC, 2011) 108.
2004: objectives to improve sustainable and equitable economic growth
(DFID, 2006b; HOC, 2011).

- Emphasis still on social programmes, not climate change 109 (DFID, 2006b:
2014).
- Objective to set up energy regulations and un-bundling of utilities with a focus
on energy efficiency, solar and clean technology transfer (DFID, 2014).

-

Strategy to deepen engagement with IG on climate change over five years112.
Increased awareness of India’s energy access needs113 (HOC, 2011)
Climate change becomes a priority area, with a focus the private sector (ibid).
India recognises important global role in mitigating climate change 114 (Thaker
and Leiserowitz, 2014).

Shifted from a geographically to sector
driven approach (DFID, 2006b).
- Programmes aligned with needs of
the country and MDGs (DFID, 2006b)
- MDG shortfalls (DFID, 2006b)
- G8 Summit (Gupta and Grijp, 234).
- IG set NAPCC110 (Thaker and
Leiserowitz, 2014).
- IG policy on energy security, access
and affordability (ibid).
- Climate change set as objective for
UK Development (DFID, 2008).
- Copenhagen COP111
- Commitments by DFID to promote
low carbon growth (see Table 4).
- UK recognises India is crucial to
global climate change progress
- Indian minister shifts discourse on
climate change, recognising India’s
vulnerabilities115 (Thaker and
Leiserowitz, 2014).

2012

- UK explore business opportunities for low carbon development (DFID, 2014).
- Renewed focus on energy efficiency, climate security and science and setting
Indian 2050 carbon targets116 (Dev Tracker, 2017)
- Started Knowledge Partnership to inform climate change policy (DFID, 2014).
- Donor relationship shifts to partnership, focussing on economic growth (ibid).

- Uphold Kyoto Protocol Agreement
- Maintain IG’s NAPCC with eight core
missions up until 2017 (ibid).

2013

-

- See above
- Warsaw UN Climate Talks: UK sets
strict coal policy (DECC, 2013)117.

2014

- Re-identified climate as a strategic priority (DFID, 2014)
- Strategy to deepen engagement further with IG on climate change (ibid).

2015

- Spend on 'access to low carbon energy' projects grows by 30% (MEA, 2015)
- Energy Access Fund for clean and carbon opened (ibid).
- India-UK state climate change and promoting secure, affordable, and
sustainable energy as shared strategic priorities (UK Gov, 2015c).

2017

- Climate and Environment increased to 11% of bilateral spend (DFID, 2017c).
- CDC Group commits $100m to renewable energy in India (PEI, 2017)
- DFID and FCO renews focus on commercial interests, economic
development and trade (DFID, 2017c).

Drive to grow UK business opportunities in Indian power sector (PWC, 2013).
FCO policy to engender low carbon inclusive growth (Dev Tracker, 2017).
UK-India joint research on sustainable energy (MEA, 2013).
Prosperity Fund sets low carbon growth as one objectives (UK Gov, 2015b).

- See above.
-

PA, India sets NDCs
SDGs
Fall in price of renewables 118
Mitigation mainstreamed across UK
development cooperation (ICAI,2014)

- See above

Analysis

Emphasis of UK
development
cooperation on
social sector
programmes,
allowing for
investments into
fossil fuels,
driven by
demands and
objectives of IG.

Key Shift 1:
Focus of UK
development
cooperation on
climate change
mitigation and
sustainable
development,
driven by UK
objectives (see
Table 4),
international
climate
agreements,
India’s climate
change policies
and increased
awareness of
their vulnerability
to the issue.
Key Shift 2:
More emphasis
and investment
placed on climate
change as focus
shifts from social
issues. Increased
recognition of
commercial
opportunities
aligned with
clean energy.

(Source: DFID, 2006b: 2008: 2014: 2017c: HOC 2011; Gupta and Grijp, 2010; Thaker and Leiserowitz, 2014; Dev
Tracker, 2017; PWC, 2013; MEA, 2013; DECC, 2013; UK Gov, 2015c; ICAI, 2014; PEI, 2017)
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UK development cooperation policies and instruments in India have evolved to increasingly accounted for
climate change mitigation, matching the UK’s general drive (see 5.3). One respondent stated that as India
has become more developed, it has been easier for the UK to divert its aid from social needs to climate
change mitigation119. Key shifts can be detected first in 2011, following India’s increased participation with
international climate negotiations in the late 2000s (see 4.2.2) (Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012), UKs
own renewed focus on climate change mitigation (see Table 4), along with its recognition that stabilising
Indian GHG emissions is crucial to meeting global targets (DFID, 2014)120. A second shift is visible over
2013-14 when the UK development agencies placed a greater emphasis on climate change mitigation and
increased its “low carbon inclusive growth” portfolio. Comparable to the general practice of UK development
cooperation, reasons behind this mainstreaming agenda can be attributed to political, economic,
environmental, as well as social factors. From a political perspective, major drivers are international climate
agreements for the same reasons described in section 5.3, coupled with India’s domestic climate policies
driven by its increased commitment to such agreements, and thus the RtPSD and CBDRRC principles121
(see 4.2.2) (Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012). This contributed to India placing climate change its
development agenda, influencing the use of UK development cooperation to match this agenda (as it is
directed to meet the development priorities set by the IG)122123. The IGs climate change policies also
overlapped with the UK’s own mitigation development priorities and strategic shift on this issue, making it
easier for UK development cooperation policies to fit those of the IGs, as stated by several respondents 124.
Economic drivers can first be attributed to the UK and India’s new development partnership that aims to
“catalyse the private sector’s potential to combat poverty”, and promote climate change mitigation initiatives
in the interest of British and Indian companies (DFID, 2014: 5)125. Thus, the expertise of UK-Indian business
influences the type of mitigation projects implemented within India, all with the view of making a profit (see
6.2.3 and 6.2.6). Second, the falling price in renewables has been a significant factor, as India seized this
opportunity to become a major market for renewable energy126. This has initiated national solar and wind
“missions which lay out aggressive targets for investment”127, increasing business opportunities that suit
the UK’s drive to generate development that serves British interests (Khare et al, 2013). For example, in
May 2017 the Indian energy minister announced “full-speed” for solar and a “rethink” on coal investments,
following a drop in the cost of solar under the price of coal128, causing the state of Gujarat to scrap its ultramega coal power project (Bloomberg, 2017). This drive for renewables has influenced UK development
cooperation investments in line with IG policies129. Furthermore, social factors, such as severe air pollution,
energy access and security have also influenced the IG, and in turn UK development cooperation, to
support renewable energy and energy efficiency initiatives 130. Lastly, environmental factors driving this
agenda are the UK and IG accepting the issue of climate change and recognising India’s high vulnerability
to is impacts (DFID, 2014;)131. This is also an economic factor, as such impacts will undermine India’s
agricultural activity that sustains a large share of its GDP (Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012: 576).

5.5. Conclusion
The above findings demonstrate a general trend that UK development cooperation has evolved to account
for climate change mitigation since predominately 2005, through a number of innovations across its policies
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and instruments. Its activities illustrate a strong and renewed impetus to tackle the issue on three occasions
(1997, 2005 and 2011) following: acceptance of scientific evidence that climate change is a development
issue, public scrutiny of UK development agencies dealing with the issue, commitments to international
agreements (answering sub-question 2d, see 1.3.1) and associated economic benefits. Such factors led to
pivotal 2006 and 2009 White Papers that prioritised climate change within a coherent policy framework, the
development of a dedicated climate fund in 2011, and the mainstreaming of climate change across the
development portfolio. The ongoing importance assigned to climate change at the policy level led to
continued financial commitments, decreasing support for fossil fuels, an increase in-house climate expertise
and other governmental departments adopting climate change activities. This overall trend of accounting
for climate change through changing policies and instruments, is also representative of practices within
India. A shift in activities in line with this trend can be detected in 2011 and 2014, following (additional to
the factors mentioned above): India’s strong domestic policies on climate change, realisation of its energy
constraints and vulnerability to climate change and the commercial opportunities aligned to clean energy.
Climate change mitigation projects subsequently increased across the UK development portfolio within
India. The UK’s increased recognition of, and priority given to sustainable development throughout this
evolution of policies, also presents evidence of how the UK recognises the principles of sustainable
development and its intrinsic link to climate change mitigation (see 2.2). Furthermore, the influence of
international climate agreements on the UK and India’s climate change mitigation actions illustrates further
their commitment to the RtPSD and CBDRRC principles, and how such principles are influencing the use
of UK development cooperation in favour of climate change mitigation (see 7.2.1). The findings of this
chapter however also illustrate how the implementation of mitigation policies can be hindered by the NorthSouth tensions and dis-trust that underlies these principles, causing the UK to develop strategic and
sensitive climate change policies across its Indian development agenda. Lastly, this chapter has revealed
a renewed focus of the UK development agenda on economic development and serving commercial
interests, shifting climate change to become a lesser priority, an issue analysed in the next chapter.
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6. Fossil Fuel Phase Out
6.1. Introduction
This chapter outlines how UK development cooperation is allocated to both fossil fuel and climate change
mitigation projects and the reasons behind such practices, answering sub questions 2 and 3 (see 1.3.1). It
firstly outlines the general decision-making process behind the project allocation of UK development
cooperation (see 6.2), and the influence of UK expertise (see 6.2.2) and differing development policies (see
6.2.3) one this process when it comes to fossil fuel and mitigation projects, generally and within India. This
chapter then explains how UK development cooperation instruments (see 6.2.4), policies surrounding UKrecipient relationships (see 6.2.5) and the influence of third parties (see 6.2.6,) impact the allocation of UK
development cooperation to various energy projects. The last section explains the reasons behind UK
development cooperation being allocated to fossil fuel and climate change mitigation projects (see 6.3) and
issues surrounding the implementation of leapfrogging strategies (see 6.4).

6.2. Allocation of UK Development Cooperation to Energy Projects
6.2.1. Decision Making Process
To answer sub-question 2a (see 1.3.1) UK development cooperation undergoes a coordinated, top-down
decision making-process when allocated to projects132. The UK Treasury firstly decides the overall ODA
budget and its distribution to departments133 (Gupta and Grijp, 2010). Current global issues and crises,
domestic interests, foreign policy, recipient country needs and public consultations134135 influence these
priorities and the focus of development cooperation 136. The recognition of climate change as a global
development issue contributed to it becoming a priority area across the UK development agenda (see 5.3).
Development cooperation is then split across different sectors and cross-government funds, according to
priority areas, budget, need-based assessments and greatest impact potential137. Country offices also
undertake studies and consultations to determine areas of priority and development gaps, working with
local stakeholders and governments to understand country preferences138. Once a priority area is
established, programmes are designed and implemented whereby a business case for strategic, appraisal,
financial, management and commercial aspects of a programme must be justified for approval139. DFID’s
policy to mainstream climate change across its portfolio has resulted in the strategic element having to
account for climate change mitigation140 (Dev Tracker, 2017). The findings of this study demonstrate several
factors that influence this process and subsequently how UK development cooperation is allocated to
climate change mitigation or fossil fuel programmes, grouped and analysed in the following sections.

6.2.2. Influence of UK Development Expertise
UK development cooperation is allocated to energy projects partly according to the expertise of BEIS, DFID
and the FCO (built on the UKs own domestic expertise), being: energy efficiency and access, energy policy
and regulation, grid investment and design, system and renewable energy management and energy market
design141, evident through the focus of UK programmes in India (see 5.4 and Annex IX: List of UK Climate
Change Mitigation Oriented Projects Implemented in India from 2013). This set of expertise heavily
132
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influences the focus of UK development cooperation, mostly aligning it to capacity building and policy
design, as opposed to renewable energy infrastructure142, an area argued as lacking within UK expertise143.
This is supported by a low number of infrastructure projects on DFID’s website (Dev Tracker, 2017).
Comparatively respondents described the UK to hang their development credentials on education, health
and humanitarian crises144 (HOC, 2017b: 1; DFID, 2017b: 16), and that they are reputed for being on “a
learning curve when it comes to energy and “integrating climate change mitigation” into its portfolio of
work145. Findings thus demonstrate the UK to be a new player to the energy development market,
exemplified by how DFIDs bilateral support for energy rose from approximately £35m to £179m, between
2010 and 2014 (CAFOD, 2017). Respondents supported this finding by stating how DFID’s policy to
mainstream climate change mitigation lacked credibility, was still a tick box exercise for some processes146
and, compared to other major donors, mitigation didn’t “drip out of their designs 147. The UK is also facing
strong competition from Germany and the USA, who are well experienced in this area (Hermann, 2017;
Legg, 2017)148. This is in turn has hindered the UK’s ability to allocate development cooperation to
programmes associated with climate change mitigation across certain regions149.

6.2.3. Policies
UK development cooperation has adopted progressive climate change policies to encourage a phase out
of fossil fuels, driving its allocation to an increasing range of mitigation projects (see 5.3 and 5.4),
exemplified by those in India (see Annex IX: List of UK Climate Change Mitigation Oriented Projects
Implemented in India from 2013) and its decreasing amount of investment into ‘non-renewable energy
generation sources’ from $85m in 2013 to just $26,000 in 2015 (OECD DAC Database, 2017b). Several
respondents across UK and Indian government explained how these policies were having measurable and
effective impacts on the ground150. For example, in 2014 DFID’s programmes resulted in 0.8m people
gaining low carbon energy access across 8 low income states in India (DFID, 2014). The UKs programmes
have also effectively shaped climate policy and the behaviour of state and federal governments151. For
example, BEIS used their technical expertise to support the IG in producing a 2050 carbon calculator, that
influenced India’s climate change policies and GHG targets (Dev Tracker, 2017).
However, non-climate policies are driving UK development cooperation to be simultaneously allocated to
fossil fuel projects (Christian Aid, 2016; CAFOD, 2017; ODI, 2015)152. For example, governmental
respondents argued that DFID’s overarching policy to reduce poverty and focus on LICs (see 5.2) allows
for projects that support fossil fuels, as LICs are not key emitters of GHG carbon footprint and have large
carbon budgets to fill153. These overarching policies shape the way the department delivers its programmes,
providing “situations where DFID would not object to projects that increase GHG emissions (as long as they
remain within the carbon budget) if they generate an effective means to reduce poverty” 154. For example,
extending carbon-based grids and providing energy access through fossil fuels would not be refused if it
was found to be the most socially viable and cost-effective option (see 6.3)155. This is providing a rationale
for UK development cooperation to be allocated to fossil fuel projects to support economic growth, whilst
attempting to not place those LICs on a trajectory that surpasses their legitimate carbon quota (Christian
Aid, 2016). However, when respondents were probed as to how carbon quotas are guaranteed to not be
crossed in the future, no clear answer was provided. Respondents stated that DFID supports hybrid
(renewable backed with oil or gas) grids where possible and that UK development cooperation only
142
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supports low carbon fossil fuels, tolerating natural gas and oil156. Like the UK’s domestic policies (see 4.2.1),
natural gas is regarded as a ‘low-carbon, transition fuel’157 allowing UK development cooperation (including
the ICF158) to support its development159. For example, the UK is supporting a gas generation project in
Myanmar through PIDG (Infraco Asia, 2016) 160 and the FCO is supporting oil generation in Malawi161
(Christian Aid, 2016; Dev Tracker, 2017). Having this option can deter the UK’s focus from leap-frogging
solutions and undermine the impacts of its climate change mitigation objectives. Furthermore, this
investment into low-carbon fossil fuels does not consider future economic losses surrounding stranded
assets, supported by one respondent who stated that “DFID designs do not demonstrate any narrative on
how to prevent carbon lock-in”162.
The FCO and DFID have recently implemented policies focusing on economic growth and generating
development in the interest of UK business (see 5.3), of which are being implemented within India (see
5.4). These are based on a new “results driven” agenda that is encouraging the allocation of development
cooperation to mitigation and fossil fuel projects, both aligned to UK business expertise and focussing on
economic aspects of development163. Research argues how this “results-driven” agenda is encouraging a
focus on short-term economy and efficiency, over long-term, sustainable impact (ODI, 2017). For example,
the UK’s experience in the gas sector (coupled with its tolerance of natural gas) has initiated a series of
projects across Africa and Asia aimed at opening gas markets, trading platforms, and building gas
infrastructure164 (Christian Aid, 2016). In India, the FCO is facilitating Shell to secure gas projects, and
assisting the IG design and regulate new gas markets, uncover associated legal and policy issues, and is
promoting credit to leverage gas companies and the IG open such markets165 (Dev Tracker, 2017). The
FCO’s East African prosperity fund also leverages British oil companies into Kenya, to train the government
on how to extract its off-shore oil reserves166 (Christian Aid 2016). Such projects demonstrate how policies
in favour of economic growth and commercial interests are incentivising the allocation of UK development
cooperation to fossil fuel projects and counter act principles aligned to sustainable development (see 2.2).
UK government acknowledged this tension, but argued that such projects meet the triple purpose to end
poverty, increase economic growth and reduce GHG emissions (through supporting low carbon fuels)167.
They also argued that DCs and the IG would carry out such projects anyway, and that the UK can guarantee
them to be as GHG efficient as possible168. When probed on issues surrounding stranded assets,
respondents claimed that gas infrastructure will only last until 2050 169, of which I have not been able to
verify. The UK government therefore has incoherent development cooperation policies that support fossil
fuels and climate change mitigation.
Incoherent policies are also apparent with CDC Group as although they adopted a climate change policy
in 2014, their overall mandate is to pursue “least cost” energy options, as opposed to least carbonintensive170 (CDC Group, 2014). CDC Group have not “shifted towards renewable energy over thermal”,171
allocating UK development cooperation to fossil fuel projects, defended by their over-arching policy to
generate jobs and economic growth172. For example, they have made 13 investments into coal, oil and gas
projects within India, alongside 23 clean and hybrid energy investments (CDC Group, 2017). CDC Group
are cognisant of climate change, but it does not prevent an “investment for fear that it is using fossil fuels”,
if it will effectively generate economic growth173. When it comes to such investments, CDC Group are
reputed for poor transparency (see 4.2.1), causing respondents to claim that DFID hides its fossil fuel
support through CDC Group174 (Christian Aid, 2016; CAFOD; 2017; ODI 2015).
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Respondents also argued how this incoherence in policies has brought about an uncoordinated approach
to climate change mitigation across DFID175 departments whose objectives are not synergistic with a phase
out of fossil fuels (Christian Aid, 2016)176. Studies also state that DFID staff members interpret policy
reforms differently based on their professional interests and policy beliefs (ODI, 2017). For example, the
extractives team within DFID centres its work on transparency and the revenues of the extractives industry
for economic growth, including (and without limits to) fossil fuels 177. It is currently running a ‘Ghana Oil and
Gas for Inclusive Growth Project’, looking at the management of gas revenues 178, and setting up a policy
framework for the use of gas generation for inclusive growth (Dev Tracker, 2017) 179. This brought to light:
(i) how DFID’s strict coal policy does not apply to mining, (ii) evidence of indirect support for fossil fuels
through governance programmes, and (iii) a clash in objectives between supporting natural resources for
growth (encouraging fossil fuel use) and DFIDs policy to mainstreaming climate change mitigation 180.
Lastly, findings demonstrate that UK development cooperation channelled through MDBs (see Annex VI:
Proportion of Total Funds of Multilateral Institutions Provided by the UK 2010-2014 (£)), is also being
allocated to both climate change mitigation and fossil fuel projects181. If the money is administered through
the ICF it is ear-marked as climate finance and can only be allocated to climate change projects182. For
example, BEIS administers money to the World Banks’ ‘Clean Technology Fund’ that has been channelled
specifically to India for infrastructure projects (Dev Tracker, 2017)183. Development cooperation that is not
ear-marked as climate finance, can be used according to the MDBs own climate change and energy
policies, whereby the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) and ‘African Development Bank’ (AfDB)
are still publicly supporting coal projects, and are receivers of UK development cooperation 184.
Respondents argued that UK development cooperation is also being allocated to fossil fuel projects in two
ways185: (i) although funding may be set for a particular agenda, once it is channelled into a central pot, it
can be re-rooted through ‘development laundering’186; (ii) the International Finance Corporation (ICF) and
Asian Development Bank (ADB) (who receive money from the UK) are lending to financial intermediaries
(FIs), who are using this funding to support coal power plants (BIC and CFA, 2016; 2017). The IFC has
discretely backed 41 coal plants since 2013 through FIs, with a significant number being in India187 and
CDC Group have started to lend to financial intermediaries also, putting their funding at risk of indirectly
supporting more fossil fuel projects (ibid)188.
Box. 1: An explanation of findings on UK export finance (UKEF) relevant to, but not in scope, of this study.
During this study, UKEF agency was raised by several respondents as a point of concern due to its support for fossil
fuels overseas189. UKEF uses public finances to support and underwrite UK businesses when making investments
abroad (UKEF, 2017). Being regulated by an act in parliament, the department must remain technology neutral, and
thus legally consider fossil fuel projects, preventing any discrimination towards climate change investments190. As such,
the fossil fuel industry is using export credits to fund development projects overseas191 (UKEF, 2017), causing 99.2%
of UKEF’s energy support to be fossil fuel focussed (Christian Aid, 2016; CAFOD, 2017). This is exacerbated by a
fraction of the UK's green industry going bust following subsidy cuts and preventing them from being able to export
their business elsewhere (Macailster, 2016)192. This amount of fossil fuel support is significant compared to UK aid,
undermining the climate change mitigation activities of its development cooperation (ibid). UKEF is thus a big obstacle
to climate change mitigation progress193. As it does not deal with ODA, it has not been examined as part of this study.
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Table 6 demonstrates the contradicting guidelines of single policies, policy areas and instruments that are
causing UK development cooperation to simultaneously support climate change mitigation and fossil fuel
projects (directly and indirectly).
Table. 6: Summary table comparing UK development cooperation policies and instruments that encourage and discourage fossil fuel use.
Policy Focus
/ Instrument

Discouraging Fossil Fuel Use

Encouraging Fossil Fuel Use

growth194 (ICAI,

ICF

Promotes sustainable
2014). Between
2011-16 the fund avoided 9.2mts of GHG emissions
(DFID,2017d).

Fossil Fuel
Investments

UK holds strict policy on overseas support for new coal
power plants196 (DECC, 2013)

CDC Group

Adopt climate change policy in 2014 stating that all
investee companies must identify risks and opportunities
for energy efficiency and renewable energy198 (CDCG,
2014)

Serve Interest
of UK
Business
(DFID, 2015)

Supports low carbon growth, including natural gas and clean
coal and the Green Climate Fund, which does not rule out fossil
fuels195.
Same policy on coal justifies coal investments where ‘no other
economically feasible alternative exists’. UK policy also supports
natural gas when ‘these are more cost effective than
renewables197 (DECC, 2013; Christian Aid, 2016: 9).
Still mandated to pursue “least cost” energy solution over climate
change. Focus is on economic growth199.
Policy allows for funding to go to FIs (BIC and CFA, 2016: 2017).

Policy used to leverage British businesses / expertise into
DCs associated with renewable energy solutions200.

Economic
Development
Strategy
(DFID, 2017)

Policy to strengthen partner governments’ capability to
deliver on their climate change commitments and
promote a ‘climate smart’ approach across DFID’s
economic development work (DFID, 2017c: 27).

MDBs

Climate finance ear-marked for mitigation projects204.

Policy used to leverage British businesses / expertise into DCs
associated with oil, gas and clean coal solutions201.
Policy to promote economic growth (in line with poverty
reduction) is justifying investments into natural gas and resource
extraction202 (Christian Aid, 2016: 9), with no limits on coal
mining203
Renewed focus to “stimulate investment to spur economic
growth in DCs” (DFID, 2017c: 4) undermines sustainable
development principles, potentially encouraging fossil fuel
support.
DFID supports the AfDB, AIIB, IFC and ADB, who support
coal205.

Climate change embedded as strategic objective (DFID,
2006a: 9 in Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 234).
Climate
Change
Mitigation
(see Table 4)

Policy to mainstream climate change mitigation across
development portfolio206 (ICAI, 2014).

DFID justifies investment into low-carbon fossil fuels in LICs, due
to their large carbon quota 208.

Prosperity fund incorporates climate change objective207
(UK Gov, 2015b)

(Source: ICAI, 2014; DFID, 2017c: 2017d; DECC, 2013; CDC Group, 2014; BIC and CFA, 2016: 2017; Christian Aid,
2016; DFID, 2006a: 9 in Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 234; UK Gov, 2015b).
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6.2.4. Instruments
When it comes to UK development cooperation instruments respondents argue that their use regarding
energy projects are mostly context specific and vary from country to country209. Data suggest that grants
are used for mostly providing technical assistance, as such projects cannot be paid back, compared to
loans that are channelled to energy infrastructure projects, as they will most likely generate returns210 (see
Figure 13 and Table 7). DFID administers support for both type of projects through grants, as it works in
LICs211, and thus mostly uses technical assistance (is linked to its expertise, see 6.2.2)212 (GCG.org, 2017;
CAFOD, 2017). This is exemplified in India, whereby most projects use technical expertise (through grants)
when it comes to energy and climate change213 (Dev Tracker, 2017). However, as the relationship evolved
to a partnership (see4.2.2) and India became an MIC, new projects use concessional loans214 directing
more investment to larger renewable energy projects (ICAI, 2016)215, whereby the Indian Ministry of
Finance (MOF)216 was wary of interest rates associated with these loans 217218. Concessional loans are also
used for channelling UK development cooperation and the ICF to multi-lateral funds and MDBs, used to
tackle large-scale energy projects219. Lastly, UK development cooperation is increasingly being used to
leverage private investment into energy projects220. Summarised by one respondent, providing grants is
not sufficient to achieve intended outcomes for clean energy, and leveraging private finance increases
capital, project viability and scale221 (see 6.2.6).

Fig. 13: UK Support for Energy Project by Instrument (2010-2014)
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Table. 7: Table demonstrating the use of technical and financial assistance, through loans and grants

Financial Assistance

Technical Assistance

Grants

Loans

Equity

DFID uses grants as it works in
LICs222 (CAFOD, 2017).
DFID, FCO and BEIS provide
technical expertise for energy and
climate change mitigation projects223
(GCG.org, 2017).
Technical assistance used to
leverage in the private sector224.

DFID starting to use
concessional loans (within India)
ICF mostly provides
concessional loans for climate
change mitigation as focuses in
MICs226 (CAFOD, 2017).

CDC Group provide technical
expertise on how to make
programmes energy efficient227.

ICF225 (ICAI, 2014).
DFID and FCO leverage private
investment228 (DFID, 2017c).
DFID provides a small amount of
financial assistance to multilateral
funds and third parties as grants229.
DFID and FCO fund consultancies
to manage projects230.

Provide financial assistance to
multilateral funds MDBs through
loans232 (DFID, 2016a).
ICF provides concessional loans
to multilateral institutions and
funds233 (CAFOD, 2017).

CDC group provide investments
through equity and debt234.
CDC Group invest in FIs (BIC and
CFA, 2016).

DFID provides financial assistance
to DFIs and research agencies231.

(Source: CAFOD, 2017; GCG.org, 2017; ICAI, 2014; DFID, 2017c: 2016a; BIC and CFA, 2016)

6.2.5. UK Donor, Recipient Relationship
This section answers sub question 2b (see 1.3.1). Following the debates surrounding aid effectiveness (see
1.1.2), UK development cooperation has set out to be recipient led, an aim that has become of greater
importance when implementing the SDGs (HOC, 2016b: 5). This is supported by comments made by
respondents grouped into the following: DFID maintains strong dialogue with recipient countries and
examines their needs to fill development gaps, UK government support is demand driven by local
governments, UK agencies are among the best in letting recipient countries lead, and lastly, they
demonstrate a collaborative approach to development235. Gupta and Grijp (2010: 234) describe this as the
‘compact approach’, where the UK encourages DCs to own their climate related activities. This approach
was evident in India, whereby respondents described the UK (compared to other institutions) as more
aligned to the needs of the IG236. However, it has resulted in UK development cooperation supporting both
fossil fuel and climate mitigation projects. For example, UK development aims to let DCs “decide on their
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own energy matrix”237. As described by government respondents, DFID and the FCO use their expertise to
influence, but not tell a country what to do238, and attributed this to the RtD principle, stating it would be
hypocritical for ICs to prevent DCs from using fossil fuels 239 (see 2.3.1). Respondents argue those countries
advocating for fossil fuels in favour of the RtD, already have a large energy industry such as India and
Kenya240. DFID’s development tracker demonstrates past and current projects involving support for fossil
fuel production in those countries (see 6.2.3) (Dev Tracker, 2017). This, coupled with DFIDs policies that
favour fossil fuels (see Table 6), has contributed to the support of their production within DCs. However,
recipient led policies have also resulted in climate change mitigation projects. For example, in 2011 the
Ethiopian Government set ambitions to develop carbon neutrally (WB, 2015) with one respondent (who
worked there) describing DFID as “standing toe to toe with the Ethiopian government” in implementing this
strategy and should be “commended” on how this was locally led241.
Although the UK tries to be recipient led, its development expertise (see 6.2.2) and policies (see 6.2.3)
influence the programmes it can offer242, taking a degree of choice and control away from the recipient 243.
For example, according to one respondent, India stopped asking for coal support from the DFID once the
UK had declared its strict coal policy in 2013244 (see Table 6). Respondents also described UK’s climate
finance as donor driven, due to the 15 criteria that must be met for countries to receive funding245 (see
Annex X: ICF Funding Criteria) (ICAI, 2014)246. Recipients are thus forced to develop climate change
mitigation policies to be compliant with these criteria, rather than having climate change as a national
priority247. In such cases, who leads the relationship when it comes to climate change is context specific
whereby on one extreme countries are looking for agencies to support their climate change strategy (for
example with the NDCs set by PA), and on the other, donor countries have commercial interests that
prevent demand led development248, such as DFID’s policy to serve British interests 249(DFID, 2015a).

6.2.5.1. Case Study of India
Respondents demonstrate an overwhelming consensus that the UK and India work in strong collaboration,
but India is leading the relationship250. UK development cooperation is allocated via priorities set by the IG,
whereby negotiations take place, but India holds “the upper-hand” due to sensitivities surrounding colonial
history and the RtD principle (see 2.3.1), and because it has the capacity to identify development needs 251.
UK government is therefore directed to meet the development needs set by the IG252 (see 4.2.3) (DFID,
2006b). When it comes to the decision-making process, the UK ‘s national security council defines the limits
of its development cooperation for India, and informs the Indian MOF253. They then decide the priorities of
UK development agencies, within their objectives254. As described above, a degree of UK development
cooperation is also donor driven, in that its Indian programmes must fit in with DFID’s policy objectives255.
The above factors, coupled with IGs development objectives on growth, energy security, access and climate
change (see 4.2.2 and 5.4), and the UKs own policy objectives (see Table 6), have contributed to the
allocation of UK development cooperation to both clean energy and fossil fuel related projects 256. In
addition, several governmental respondents argued that the “RtD battle has always persisted”, even since
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India has taken climate change more seriously, as it still relies on fossil fuels for energy access and poverty
reduction257, of which the UK recognises258.
When it comes to climate finance however, as described by key government individuals, the federal
government would treat the UK with hostility259. For example, across 2011-2013 the IG were reluctant to
have an open dialogue unless the UK were going to give substantial amounts of investment for mitigation,
and live up to their CBDRRC obligations260. India was suspicious of the UK’s agenda (see 5.4) and that
they were receiving a second-tier solution to development through renewables261 (Michaelowa and
Michaelowa, 2012), supporting evidence in 4.2.2 and 5.4. As such, it was difficult for the UK to influence
India, and India were reluctant to be influenced by the UK262. The UK recognised this tension and, as it did
not have the resources to finance India’s mitigation activities, strategically designed it dialogues to not offer
India a choice between growth and low carbon. If positioned that way, respondents argued that India would
choose growth, as conversations related to 2C and coal reduction had very limited leverage263. The RtD
principle was also a contributing factor to this dialogue, stating that the UK recognised the best way to
promote renewable energy was by not telling India what to do264. Part of DFIDs strategic framework was
thus to implement low carbon inclusive growth, highlighting the positive elements around climate change
and renewables265. This has led to UK development cooperation being used to support low-carbon fossil
fuel projects, such as gas, as well as climate change mitigation activities266.

6.2.6. Influence of Third Parties
Answering sub-question 2c (see 1.3.1), third parties bear a varying degree of influence on the allocation
of UK development cooperation to energy projects267 (see Table 8) illustrates the third parties involved
throughout each stage of the decision-making process, and their associated level of influence.
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Table. 8: A table demonstrating the influence third parties involved throughout each stage of the decision-making process

Private Sector268

Strategic Direction & Policy
Strong influence when active in the
same countries.
Resources to lobby development
agencies.
Advise governments on spending,
strategy, instruments, and approach.

Other
Donors273

International
Agreements (see
5.3 5.4)

Academia271

Think
Tanks270

NGOs269

Lobby key policy decisions
Provide research evidence and inform
government on key policy decisions.

Implementation
Phase

Design Phase
Design projects when
mandated, objectives and
briefing set by UK government.
Provide feedback on project
proposals (DFID, 2017b).

Main role is to support
implementation of
projects (ICAI 2015).

Monitoring and
Evaluations

Carry out monitoring and
evaluations of projects
when contracted.

Invest finance
Involved in consultations (DFID,
2017b)
Will follow available money,
hindering influencing
capabilities.

Strong influence on
individual projects.

Carry out evaluations and
research.

Publicly scrutinise

Involved in consultations (DFID,
2017b)

Build a structure and evidence base
to inform key decisions

Involved in consultations (DFID,
2017b)

No influence unless
working on a project.

Carry out evaluations and
research

Involved in consultations (DFID,
2017b)

No influence unless
working on a project.

Carry out evaluations and
research

No influence

No influence

Monitor impacts (OECD
DAC Database, 2017b)

Working in collaboration,
can influence scale and
expertise of programme.

No influence

Build a structure and evidence base
to inform key decisions.
Publicly scrutinise and evaluate
strategies and policy
Advise governments on strategy and
development priorities

Sets precedent for design of climate
policies, instruments and
programmes, due to commitments272
(see 4.2.2 and 5.3)

Design projects gaps of other
donors.
Dependent on opportunities to work
together, or compete

No Influence

Design programmes in
collaboration and competition
with major donors (HOC, 2015).

Little influence

Some Influence

Heavy Influence

(Source: DFID, 2017b; OCED DAC Database, 2017b; HOC, 2015)
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The private sector has the highest degree of influence (ICAI, 2015), due to six reasons. First, the UK has
an increased reliance on ‘for profit’ consultancies to deliver its programmes due to its low capacity (ibid)274.
Second, the private sector is renowned for having a high level of expertise when it comes to clean energy275
and fills an expertise gap on implementing infrastructure programmes (see 6.2.2)276. One respondent also
argued how the private sector has a far more extensive reach than the UK development agencies within
the energy sector277. For example, the Ugandan 'Get Fit' programme278, had a lot of engagement and
investment from the private sector that shaped the policy on the ground279 whilst KPMG are managing the
‘power sector reform’ project in India for similar reasons 280 (Dev Tracker, 2017). Third, private sector capital
fills a funding gap allowing projects to go to scale, an aspect that DFID has struggled with281 (HOC, 2017a).
Fourth, the private sector facilitates investment and generates opportunities/innovation when it comes to
energy infrastructure282. This is particularly regarding climate change mitigation strategies, as large-scale,
clean energy infrastructure is costly (see 6.3) of which UK development cooperation cannot fund283 (ibid).
For example, public money will not be able to achieve the 2020 goal of mobilising $100billion for climate
change mitigation and therefore ICF programmes pair up with private finance to fund projects284 (ICAI,
2014). UK development cooperation is therefore used to generate the right policies and enabling
environments for private sector investment into both clean energy and fossil fuel projects285. For example,
DFID manage a UK-India green growth equity fund, there to attract private investors from pensions funds
and insurance firms, into renewable energy286 (Dev Tracker, 2017). Fifth, the UK development policy to
serve British interests has forced projects to become more aligned to the expertise of the private sector,
and focus on generating businesses opportunities. For example, the FCO within India have to produce
three recommendations at the end of every project, where the UK private sector can potentially partner with
Indian business287. This provides the private sector with more involvement and influence. However, the
policy drive to partner with the private sector has been criticised by the UKs independent aid commission,
stating that some partnerships don’t adequately represent a link to poverty reduction needs (ICAI, 2015: 1).
Lastly, due to the private sectors availability of finance and vested interests, it has a strong capacity to lobby
development agencies on their overall strategy288.
NGO’s and research institutions, on the other hand, hold a high degree of influence when publicly
scrutinising/evaluating the impact of the UK’s development programmes, or assisting with certain
projects289. One respondent stated how NGOs inform DFID on research and community voices, so inform
a more balanced view when setting strategic direction290, for example NGO’s heavily influenced the UK
government to adopt its 2013 strict coal policy291 (see Table 6). Influential think-tanks and NGO’s have also
carried out assessments on the UKs support to fossil fuels, which have had caused DFID to take further
action on the issue292 (Christian Aid, 2016; CAFOD, 2017; ODI, 2015). As such, these stakeholders have a more
influencing role on improving and implementing sustainable development. Furthermore, collaboration and
competition between other major donors such as the US and Germany, also impacts the allocation of UK
development cooperation293, either through identifying development gaps or taking projects to scale. DFID,
for example works regularly with German agencies294 (Hermann (2017), demonstrated by the ‘Nationally
Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMA) facility created to fund mitigation projects 295 (Dev Tracker, 2017).
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6.3. Reasons Behind Fossil Fuel and Climate Change Mitigation Support
Findings demonstrate that UK development cooperation is allocated to both fossil fuel and climate change
mitigation projects, directly and indirectly through various policies (see Table 6) and instruments. Table 9
exemplifies this mixed support, answering sub question 2e (see 1.3.1).
Table. 9: Example of UK projects directly and indirectly support the phase out and use of fossil fuels.

Direct
Fossil
Fuel
Support

India
Generally
India
Generally
India

Indirect
Fossil
Fuel
Support

Generally

Direct
Climate
Change
Mitigation

India

Indirect
Climate
Change
Mitigation

Generally

Name

Detail

Global Green Growth
Institute

DFID is a core funder of this institute who carries out work on renewable energy296 (Dev
Tracker, 2017)

IRENA

DFID is a core funder of this intergovernmental organisation whose purpose is to provide clean
energy to DCs297 (IRENA Website, 2017).

India: Low Carbon
Sectors

FCO is supporting “low carbon development in India by identifying priority areas in India’s
energy and climate change sectors” (Dev Tracker, 2017).

Power Sector
Reform Project

Focuses on efficient, reliable and sustainable electricity supply, increasing renewable energy
integration and improving energy access (ibid).

NAMA Facility

Support DCs on implementing mitigation actions298.

Clean Energy
Bangladesh

Provide clean energy access to improve the livelihoods of the rural poor (ibid).

Sustainable Energy
Development

Identifies locations for tidal turbines within the Sundarbans biosphere reserve, to support
electrification, address climate change and promote economic development (ibid)299.

Energy Efficiency
Development

Supports IG design an energy efficiency facility to enhance innovation and growth in the clean
energy market300 (ibid).

Natural Resource
Governance Institute

Intergovernmental organisation part funded by DFID who supports DCs transform their subsoil resources into development uses301 (NRGI Website, 2017).

AfDB

UK supports this bank who in turn supports coal projects302 (BIC and CFA, 2016: 2017;
CAFOD, 2017).

Energy for Growth

FCO project to support priority areas on renewables, energy access, efficiency, oil and gas303
(ibid).

Strengthening India's
Energy Security

FCO project to resolve policy and regulatory issues, improve market access and ease of doing
business, resulting in increased oil and gas exploration and production 304 (ibid).

PIDG

Fully funded by DFID gas infrastructure project in Myanmar305 (Infraco Asia, 2016),

CDC Group

Providing $25m investment to the construction of the Amandi Gas Energy Plant in Ghana
(CDC Group, 2017).

CDC Group

Providing $100m investment for Adhunik Power to implement a greenfield, coal power project
in Jharkhand (ibid).

Growth of Indian Gas
Industry

Develop a roadmap for implementation of an efficient gas pipeline and fiscal regime that will
unlock $17.5bn of investment in gas infrastructure (Dev Tracker, 2017).

(Source: Dev Tracker, 2017; IRENA Website, 2017; NRGI Website, 2017; BIC and CFA, 2016:2017; CAFOD, 2017; InfracoAsia, 2016; CDC Group, 2017)

The reasons for UK development cooperation being allocated to both climate change mitigation and fossil
fuel projects can be grouped into economic, social, environmental, political, legal and technological factors,
summarised in Table 10 below and answering sub question 3 (see 1.3.1).
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Table. 10: Reasons for UK development cooperation supporting climate change mitigation and fossil fuel projects (Source Table 10: CDKN, 2015;
Gupta, 2010; Gupta and Grijp, 2010; Christian Aid, 2016; Thaker and Leiserowitz, 2014; Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012: 578; BIC and CFA, 2016: 2017;
Pyke, 2017; IPCC, 2014; IEA, 2012; DFID, 2015a; Gupta and Arts, 2017; Josephson, 2017; Bos and Gupta, 2017; Dev Tracker, 2017)

Climate Change Mitigation

Political

-

Social

-

Technological

Le
gal

Economic

-

Environ
mental

-

-

-

Align projects to NDCs and sustainable development
agenda306. (CDKN, 2016).
Meet recipient government climate policies and targets307.
Commitments to international COP and environmental
agreements, RtPSD and CBDRRC (Gupta, 2010)308
Political will309
Reduce poverty through clean energy access (Christian Aid,
2016) 315
Improve opportunities for jobs and economic growth316.
Successful policy advocacy by civil society and investors 317.
Energy independence318 (Thaker and Leiserowitz, 2014;
Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012: 578).
Benefit health due to air pollution319
Land-use issues with coal plants320 (BIC and CFA, 2016)
Reduce GHG emissions (IPCC, 2014)
Air pollution326 (ibid)
Prevent impacts of climate change (ibid)
Renewable energy uses less water than fossil fuels (Spang et
al, 2014)
Benefit British companies331 (DFID, 2015a).
Falling cost and market shift towards renewable energy332
Prevent stranded assets and carbon lock-in333 (Gupta and
Arts, 2017)
Hurdles associated with fossil fuel support: coal power, gas
and oil infrastructure are expensive334.

Fossil Fuel Support
-

Development is recipient driven310
LIC are far from breaching their 1.5 carbon limit311
MDB funding not ear-marked for climate change312.
Development laundering’ of multilateral funding 313
RtD and dis-trust of the North314 (ibid, Gupta and Grijp, 2010).

-

Reduce poverty through energy access (Christian Aid, 2016) 321
Improve opportunities for jobs and economic growth322.
Reduce poverty323
Fossil fuel is the only viable energy resource and it must be installed
quickly under humanitarian reasons324.
Land-displacement of renewables325.
Renewable energy technology will not meet energy demands of large
countries or industrial uses (Pyke, 2017).
Gas is low carbon and viewed as a transition fuel327 (Christian Aid, 2016).
Strategies to reduce emissions such as CCS and clean coal328.
Retrofit fossil fuel plants to decrease GHG emissions (IEA, 2012) 329.
Making sure DCs are carbon responsible and efficient when investing in
fossil fuels (they will do it anyway)330.
Benefit British companies335 (DFID 2015a),
Traditional carbon growth trajectories are cheaper in the short term and
less risk is associated with it336
Low scale HFO and gas is cheap to build337.
Fossil fuel electricity is cheaper for the consumer in some regions338.
External costs are not considered regarding fossil fuel investment339.

-

Commitments to legal international climate change
agreements340 (Josephson, 2017)
Renewable technology installed and scaled up quickly341.
Technical assistance provided broadly on UK expertise342
(Dev Tracker, 2017)
New smart and flexible grids can be built, where there is no
reliance on traditional systems343..

-

Status quo fossil fuel technologies difficult to upgrade and transition344
Path dependency with pre-existing fossil fuel infrastructure345 (Bos and
Gupta, 2017)
Renewable energy causes grid instability and needs a baseload346
HFO and gas is required to support hybrid systems347.
HFO plants and gas are quick to build, scale up, are flexible348
UK are experts in gas distribution349
Fossil fuels are the only technical, reasonable option350.
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Most dimensions of Table 10 have been explained throughout the chapter, however this section will

elaborate on those reasons not yet covered. Key economic factors, as explained by a series of respondents,
can be attributed firstly to cost351. The fall in price of renewables has allowed clean energy to become cost
competitive with fossil fuels, having a direct impact on political will, energy markets and investments that
favour renewable energy (IRENA, 2014)352. In some regions clean energy is now cheaper to install and
consume compared to carbon based energy. For example, the price of solar is cheaper than coal in India
(Bloomberg, 2017). The increasing costs to build fossil fuel infrastructure in certain regions, is also driving
investments towards clean energy, this is coupled with the prospect of developing stranded assets (Bos
and Gupta, 2017)353. For example, one respondent stated how these hurdles now associated with coal and
oil infrastructure, is leading to a lack of investment354. However, the high upfront investment, storage and
variability costs associated with renewables, means fossil fuel are sometimes cheaper and still less risky,
favouring their production (UoCS, 2017)355. According to one energy specialist, it is also expensive to
upgrade fossil fuel based systems to accommodate renewable energy, making investments into fossil fuels,
especially cheaper heavy fuel oil (HFO) and gas, more attractive (APS, 2011)356. Investments also depend
on the consumer price of energy, being very sensitive in Africa and South Asia357. For example, CDC Group
made an investment in to a HFO plant in Sierra Leone, supported by DFID as it was the only reasonable
and economic energy solution358. Lastly, industry interests and programmes that promote a cross exchange
of business opportunities are driving investments to favour both fossil fuel projects, renewable energy and
energy efficiency activities exemplified by UK’s policy to serve British interests359 (see Table 6).
Providing energy access is essential to overcome poverty, promote economic growth and employment
opportunities, support local services and sustainable development (Karekezi et al, 2012:153), and is thus
a key social factor driving development cooperation to support both fossil fuel and clean based energy
systems, depending on which is cheaper and easier to install360. For example, in rural areas where
communities are remote from central electricity grids, decentralised renewable energy and the development
of solar micro-grids is deemed the best option on economic and social grounds (IRENA, 2014)361. For
example, DFIDs ‘has rural electrification projects focussed on installing mini-grids across Sub Saharan
Africa, India and Bangladesh (Dev Tracker, 2017)362. However, where the cost of fossil fuels is cheaper
than renewable energy, and where communities are placed closer to the grid, extensions of traditional
carbon grids were argued by respondents to the most economic and socially viable option363. However, in
urban area, electricity grids are mostly likely already in place, making it easier to install clean energy in
some regions, a focus that DFID has been working on (Dev Tracker, 2017)364. Sticking to traditional
development paths through using fossil fuels is also still deemed the most effective way to generate jobs
and social development in some regions where the scale of the problem is significant 365 (DFIDc, 2017). For
example, many respondents state that fossil fuels are still the biggest employer in Africa366. For example,
India’s energy constraints and severe levels of poverty (see 4.2.2) cause the government to prioritise carbon
based energy access over clean, when it is the most swift and effective means to tackle such issues367 (see
6.2.5.1). India also it plans to build an industrial corridor to stimulate job creation and economic growth, that
renewable energy alone will not be able to sustain, diverting development cooperation investments to
towards fossil fuels (IEA, 2015; Make in India, 2017)368. Similar to fossil fuels, large scale solar parks in
India are also causing the displacement of local communities, contributing to a social movement blocking
their development, inhibiting its support from UK development cooperation 369 (Ecologise, 2017).
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From a technical perspective, path dependency was argued as a factor that limits support for renewable
energy370. In many DCs, and certainly within India, large-scale energy systems are path dependent due to
technological, infrastructural, institutional and behavioural lock-ins (Fouquet, 2016: 1). As such, many
systems are already technologically and economically dependent on fossil fuels (or coal within India, see
Figure 8) as its industry sustains jobs, a tax base and further investments for industry371. It is therefore
difficult for these large centralised grids to transition to renewable and low carbon energy sources. This
would take extensive and expensive upgrades for grids to become smart and flexible, in order to sustain
the intermittency of renewable energy, as well as sufficient training on how to balance a flexible grid372
(APS, 2011). Such issues were argued as key hurdles to implementing leap frogging strategies (see 6.4)373.
A lot of UK development cooperation technical assistance is therefore directed at getting India’s grid
‘renewable ready’ as India doesn’t have a flexible coal capacity, and building capacity on balancing
electricity systems (Dev Tracker, 2017)374. However, due to the intermittency of renewable energy, their
increased instalment will cause grid instability, constraints and the risk of generating poor-quality energy
(APS, 2011)375. As such, many respondents stated that a fossil fuel baseload, such as gas376, is required
in order to iron-out intermittency issues, and dissolve scheduling and forecasting issues when managing
renewable energy377. As such, HFO, diesel and gas are supported by UK development cooperation when
developed in hybrid with renewable energy, with respondents calling this a symbiotic relationship as
increasing the share of fuels can help increase the amount of renewable energy on the grid 378 (Dev Tracker,
2017). This was stated as key reason as to why India is interested in scaling up its gas market379.

6.4. Leapfrogging
Leapfrogging is the most suitable form of technology for DCs to transition to sustainable paths of
development (see 2.2.1). However, respondents argued that there a several feasibility issues affecting its
viability and uptake, surrounding: scale, technical capacity, financial capacity, geographical context and
pre-existing sector issues, limiting its support from development agencies and even driving funding towards
fossil fuels380. First, when it comes to scale, the volume of renewable energy required to phase out fossil
fuels and upgrade carbon based systems is extensive across large-scale centralised grids, such as
India’s381 (APS, 2011). Thus, it would take a significant amount of renewable energy to reach power parity
with fossil fuels, a huge challenge that even developed countries are currently facing, driving investment to
fossil fuels which are easier to scale-up (ibid)382. Where grids are less developed and much smaller, issues
surrounding scale and volume decrease (IRENA, 2014). Second, financial constraints are limiting
leapfrogging due to the reasons highlighted above and because renewable installation will generate
stranded fossil fuel assets 383 (Fouquet, 2016). Third, technical constraints (6.3) limit investment into
renewable energy as without the correct grid in place, energy access and security will be poor 384, driving
investments into fossil fuel baseload energies and hybrid systems to supplement capacity issues (APS,
2011)385. This evident by 42% of DFID’s energy projects supporting both renewable and fossil fuels (Dev
Tracker, 2017). Fourth, problems associated with land use are driving investments towards fossil fuels, as
vast amounts of land are needed for solar energy386 (Ecologise, 2017). For example, one respondent stated
that a project in Sierra Leonne ended up using HFO, as there was no viable for location solar, that would
have otherwise displaced mass amounts of households 387. Lastly, pre-existing issues surrounding
370
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entrenched interests of the fossil fuel industry, traditional mentalities and structure of utility companies,
planning issues and politics surrounding energy infrastructure, are argued to be preventing the installation
of renewables388. For example, Indian utility companies are in financial disarray and cannot afford to
transition to renewable energy (Khurana et al, 2014)389. Institutional issues must therefore be resolved
before leapfrogging can take place, a current focus of DFIDs work in India (see 5.4 and Annex IX: List of
UK Climate Change Mitigation Oriented Projects Implemented in India from 2013.

6.5. Conclusion
The above findings demonstrate that UK development cooperation is simultaneously encouraging and
discouraging the use of fossil fuels (generally and within India) through direct and indirect means, answering
sub question 2e. The decision-making process driving this allocation is firstly influenced by the UKs limited
and select expertise within the energy sector, hindering its implementation of climate change mitigation and
clean energy infrastructure programmes. Second, its policies designed to generate economic growth and
serve UK businesses still use a lens of traditional development and remain dominant across the UK’s
development architecture390. These policies, coupled with the UK’s tolerance for natural gas and fossil fuel
extraction, are: contradicting the UKs own climate change mitigation policies, undermining its sustainable
development objectives and causing incoherent practices across (and within) governmental departments
when it comes to phasing out fossil fuel use. These factors are preventing the UKs climate change mitigation
policies from being fully practiced on the ground, answering sub question 1b. This chapter also
demonstrates how the UK’s international policies and instruments favouring fossil fuel use, do not remain
consistent with the UKs ambitious domestic action on climate change to significantly reduce GHGs by 2050,
answering sub question 1c. It is also evident that UK development cooperation instruments have little
influence on its allocation to energy projects, compared to context specific factors aligned to recipient
government capacity, climate vulnerability, domestic energy policies and the RtD. These, coupled with the
UKs ‘recipient-led’ mandate, influence who controls and allocates UK development cooperation to both
mitigation and fossil fuel projects, whereby India dominates the relationship (answering sub question 2b).
What is evident, however, is that UK development cooperation is more donor driven when allocated to
mitigation projects. The UKs limited ability to control investments via multilateral institutions, its increasing
reliance on the private sector and issues surrounding energy costs technical infrastructure, are also
influencing the allocation process in favour of both mitigation and fossil fuel projects. The findings of this
chapter also provide evidence over how the RtD narrative still dominates UK policies that favour economic
and traditional development pathways, compared to the sustainable development narrative driving its
mitigation policies. Furthermore, the RtPSD principle was not raised once in conversation, unlike the RtD.
It is clear that the RtD and sustainable development principles, along with their associated policies are thus
being practiced separately to each other and by different departments and teams. This causing an
incoherent strategy across UK development agencies and leading to contradictory results when it comes
to phasing out fossil fuel use. Lastly, the chapter demonstrates the lack of public finance, coupled with
willingness from the UK to provide full mitigation funding required under the CBDRRC principle, that in turn
has caused tensions between India and the UK, and has increased in the influence of the private sector
through blending public-private finance.
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7. Discussion and Conclusion
7.1. Introduction
Embedded in the framework of sustainable development, this thesis addresses the following research
question: what is the role of UK development cooperation, and how can it progress, in phasing out the use
of fossil fuels? This chapter firstly answers this question, illustrating the contradictory role of UK
development cooperation, drawing on the findings and theories of this study (see 7.2) and then explaining
future policy implications (answering sub question 4 and 4a, see 1.3.1) (see 7.3). Next, this chapter reflects
on the conceptual framework (see 7.4) and methodologies (see 7.5) used for this study, and lastly
recommends future areas of research (7.6).

7.2. Role of UK Development Cooperation
The findings from this research demonstrate that the role of UK Development Cooperation in phasing out
fossil fuels is contradictory, as its policies and instruments simultaneously encourage and discourage the
use of fossil fuels across DCs (see Table 6 and 9). For example, over 2010-14, 22% of UK ODA supported
fossil fuel projects (oil and gas received 87% of funding, and coal 9%), 32% went towards renewable energy
and 42% to projects that used both (see Figure 14) (Christian Aid, 2016; CAFOD, 2017; ODI, 2015). When
UKEF funding is included, the UK gave twice as much support to fossil fuels than renewable energy (see
Figure 15), demonstrating the extent to which it undermines UK climate finance efforts (ibid). Thus, although
UK development cooperation accounts for climate change within its policies and instruments, there is no
pro-active strategy to phase fossil fuel use completely. Instead, certain instruments and policies are dictated
by contradictory guidelines (see Table 6) that have caused inconsistencies across the same policy arenas,
external and internal practices, when it comes to mitigating climate change. This has led to UK development
cooperation: (i) encouraging a phase out of fossil fuels whilst; (ii) supporting the development of new and
current fossil fuels and; (iii) causing it to navigate subsequent policy dilemmas that encourage this practice
of simultaneous support. The following sections discuss these three main conclusions (and summarise the
findings) of this study, illustrating the contradictory role of UK development cooperation.
Fig. 14: Split of total UK ODA supporting different energy projects across 2010-2014
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Fig. 15: Comparison of UK ODA spent on energy projects with addition of UKEF (+ODA) spend, across 2010-2014
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7.2.1. Encouraging a Phase Out of Fossil Fuels
Evidence from respondents and policy documents demonstrate that since 2005, UK development
cooperation’s policies and instruments have evolved to target climate change mitigation more directly 391.
These are outlined in Table 4 and 6 and are evidenced by: (i) the formation of the ICF, a £9billion fund with
50% dedicated to climate change mitigation activities; (ii) the prosperity fund incorporating climate change
as an objective; (iii) increased general spending on mitigation projects (see Figure 12; (v) expanded climate
change activities and expertise across departments and all partner countries; (vi) mainstreaming of climate
change mitigation across the development portfolio; (vii) CDC Group and the FCO implementing new
climate change initiatives and; (viii) restriction on new coal investments (DFID, 2009b: 2016; ICAI: 2014;
CDC Group: 2014; HOC, 2015: 2016b). The development of these policies and instruments were driven by
commitments to international climate agreements 392 and thus the RtPSD and CBDRRC principles,
acceptance that climate change is a development issue, public scrutiny of UK climate action and shifting
markets in favour of clean energy393 (see Table 4). This strong and ongoing drive is exemplified in the years
2005 and 2011, whereby climate change mitigation and sustainable development became priority
objectives, climate change was treated with increasing importance across development policy, and
dedicated climate finance funds were deployed. This climate change agenda is also evidenced by the
evolving policies and instruments within India (see Table 5), driven by India’s domestic policies on, and
vulnerability to, climate change, its need for energy independence and the falling price of renewables 394
(Michaelowa and Michealowa, 2012: DFID, 2014: Khare et al, 2013). Thus, the UKs ongoing commitment
to climate change mitigation has led to a phase out of fossil fuels across DCs. For example, between 2011
and 2017, UK development cooperation was used to reduce 9.2million tonnes of GHG emissions and install
more than 400MW of clean energy capacity (DFID, 2017), through 284 projects (see link (a table put
together by Carbon Brief, 2017) and Table 11). In India, the UK is also on target to provide clean energy to
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1.8 million people and to reduce 20million tonnes of GHG (DFID, 2017e). Overall, these results are evident
by the type of projects being implemented in India (see Annex IX: List of UK Climate Change Mitigation
Oriented Projects Implemented in India from 2013) and generally (see link; Carbon Brief, 2017), aligned to
the UK’s set expertise on energy and capacity building (see 6.2.2). The set criteria and conditions
associated with UK climate finance have also contributed to these results (see Table 11 and Annex X: ICF
Funding Criteria and led to criticisms that the agenda of this finance is donor driven and set new aid
conditionalities, a risk factor highlighted in the debates on mainstreaming climate change into development
cooperation (see 2.4.1) (Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2008).
The above factors, coupled with the UKs limited financial resources and expertise to develop renewable
infrastructure projects, have driven UK development cooperation to influence a phase out of fossil fuels
through: climate advocacy, creating enabling environments for mitigation activities and leveraging private
investment into clean energy. For example, UK development agencies interact with state governments, civil
society and local business to advocate for climate change mitigation and mobilise action on the issue (Dev
Tracker, 2017), a practice that indirectly influenced the IG to take on more ambitious NDCs395. UK
development cooperation is also reputed for using its technical expertise to build capacity in renewable
energy regulation, policy and management, in order to create enabling environments for clean energy
development, operation and investment396. This is evidenced by UK’s power sector reform programme in
India, providing capacity building on how to exploit and develop renewable energy potential (Dev Tracker,
2017). Furthermore, UK development cooperation is used to leverage private sector investment into the
clean energy market, to scale up investments and projects, and serve British Interests397 (DFID, 2015a). As
the UK funding for energy projects is described to be marginal compared to what the clean energy market
needs398, it is unable to take projects to scale399. Thus, the UK is leveraging private finance to scale up such
projects, determined by the expertise of British companies and uses ODA as a ‘seed fund’ to reduce
investment risk, cover upfront costs, underwrite investments and create the right conditions to attract
investment into clean energy. For example, due to the UKs experience with tidal energy, they are assisting
the IG researching its potential across the Sundarbans (Dev Tracker, 2017) (see Table 9) The role of UK
development cooperation within energy is thus not about the absolute money put in, but what it can
leverage, indicate and signal, to generate private investment. However, this strategy has also generated
investment into fossil fuel projects (see 7.2.2), illustrating UK development cooperation’s contradictory role
in phasing out fossil fuel use.
Alluding to the theoretical debates in chapter 2, the above findings demonstrate that the UK is partly meeting
its obligations under the CBDRRC principle, as it is providing financial and technical support to DCs in
phasing out fossil fuels, but through ODA as opposed to “new and additional” funding (discussed in 7.2.3).
The UK’s development cooperation policies and instruments on climate change mitigation, and its
commitment to the SDGs, also illustrate its recognition of sustainable development, acknowledged in
numerous policy and parliamentary reports (HOC, 2009: 2015; DFID, 2006a: 2009b). For example, in 2009
DFID developed a ‘Sustainable Development Action Plan’, set out to integrate the principles of sustainable
development in all its policies and programmes, and whereby climate change caused DFID place even
more emphasis on this (HOC, 2009). This is particularly evident in its policy initiatives surrounding;
mainstreaming climate change mitigation, cascading climate change objectives through its policies and
instruments and making low carbon development a priority400. This demonstrates DFIDs recognition that a
reduction in fossil fuel use and embedding mitigation policies across its development framework will
generate sustainable development, adhering to the RtPSD principle, consistent with debates highlighted in
2.2.1 (IPCC, 2007).
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7.2.2. Support for Fossil Fuels
Whilst UK development cooperation is being used to encourage a phase out of fossil fuel use (see 7.2.1),
inconsistent guidelines across the same policies and instruments, along with additional policies, are driving
it to also (directly and indirectly) encourage fossil fuel production (see Table 6), exemplified by the casestudy of India (see Table 9). This represents its contradictory role in phasing out fossil fuel use. First, DFID’s
overarching policy to reduce poverty, coupled with its focus in LICs, is permitting UK development
cooperation to invest in oil and gas, when it is the most effective means to generate energy access and
jobs401 (see 6.2.3). Such practices place an emphasis on the social dimension of development, over
environmental and economic aspects, evidenced by how climate change is dwarfed by India’s political
agenda to provide electricity to 300 million people (see 4.2.2). Second, policies directed at generating
economic growth and establishing gas as a transition fuel, have led UK development cooperation to follow
a more ‘results driven’ agenda that is focussed on short-term economic development, over long-term
sustainable and environmental aspects of development (ODI, 2017) (see 6.2.3). This is allowing UK
development cooperation to invest in the gas sector across India as well as fossil fuel extraction across
Africa, evident by its ‘Ghana Oil and Gas for Inclusive Growth Project’ (Dev Tracker, 2017). Third, factors
surrounding energy cost is driving UK development cooperation to invest in fossil fuels where it is the “leastcost” option402 (CDC Group, 2017). Fourth, policies focussed on serving British businesses are driving UK
development cooperation to support, and leverage private investment, into gas and oil projects (as well as
renewable, see 7.2.1) as British businesses are well versed in these sectors. This is exemplified by the
FCO in India facilitating Shell to secure gas projects, and helping the IG design and regulate new gas
markets403 (Dev Tracker, 2017). Fifth, DFID’s neglect to ear-mark multilateral funding for climate change is
also driving indirect investments into fossil fuels, especially through the ADB and AfDB who support coal 404
(BIC and CFA, 2016: 2017). Thus, although the UK has been committed to climate change for the last
26years (1992 Kyoto Protocol) evidence illustrates that they still have not completely ruled out oversea
investments into coal and oil, and are committed to gas as a transition fuel.
The above examples, coupled with section 7.2.1, firstly illustrate how these incoherent polices and
instruments are leading to contradictory practices across (internal and external) government departments,
when it comes to energy. For example, CDC Group does not prioritise climate change mitigation in its
policies to the same effect as DFID, leading to investments into fossil fuels (including coal), whereas DFID
has strict restrictions on coal investment. Furthermore, DFID’s teams aligned to economic development
(such as the extractives team) and the environment, are simultaneously encouraging and discouraging the
use of fossil fuels respectively, representing no joined-up strategy guiding these departments when it comes
to climate change mitigation. Second, the above findings demonstrate how DFID still focusses on sustained
economic growth, over the integration and balance of economic, social and environmental objectives,
contributing to the contradictory role of UK development cooperation. Such policies are providing more
weighting to economic and social aspects of development, and thus UK development cooperation is not
being practiced consistently with the principles of, and DFIDs policies on, sustainable development. This
also demonstrates how DFID has fallen short of fully operationalising sustainable development, and in turn
climate change mitigation, across it development architecture, according to the five elements described in
2.4.1. Although it hits a number of dimensions, such as integrating climate change across it policies, it falls
short in engaging all sectors to account for GHG emissions, and environmental concerns. This is preventing
climate change mitigation from being fully embedded across the UK development architecture, leading to
UK development cooperation supporting new and current fossil fuel production. Sustainable development
also holds a long-term economic focus that is not apparent in the UK’s strategy, as its policies do not
account for stranded assets and carbon lock-in405. Not considering these long-term economic and external
costs renders fossil fuel technologies to be cheap, leading to investment.
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Third, the UK’s policy to serve UK interests and promote economic development have become the dominant
factors driving the allocation of UK development cooperation to energy projects, out of balance with climate
change mitigation. Thus, the UK development agencies are complicit to the capitalist agendas and
commercial power structures alluded to in the theory (see 2.4) that favour profit and economic growth and
sustainable development (see 2.4.1) (Gupta et al, 2015; Asongu, 2015: 3). This is exemplified by criticisms
that such partnerships do not focus on poverty reduction (ICAI, 2015:1) and DFID’s 2017 economic
development strategy that has obligations to “focus on trade as an engine for poverty reduction” and “make
it easier for companies to enter and invest in markets of the future” (DFID, 2017c: 4). This is to “support
economic development overseas whilst benefitting the UK at home” (ibid: 5). This agenda is evident in India
whereby the UK’s focus has shifted to “generating a return for Britain by creating new markets for trade and
investment” (DFID, 2017e). As such, the UKs development agenda is shifting to one of ‘aid for trade’, that
is undermining the principles of sustainable development and in turn the UK’s climate change mitigation
objectives. This focus is set around the normative development paradigms that development cooperation
has been traditionally confined to, with the aim to generate fast, economic and carbon reliant growth.
Fourth, the above findings also demonstrate how UK development cooperation support for fossil fuels is
not consistent with the UK’s own policies to phase out fossil fuels, whereby it must reduce its GHG
emissions by 80% in 2050 (of 1990 levels). The UK’s commitment to such targets as well as international
climate change agreements, represents it recognition that: (i) fossil fuel production must end; (ii) its
associated technologies will become stranded assets; (iii) investments in fossil fuels will not benefit India
and other DCs in the long-term and; (iv) these oversea investments will not benefit the UK due to
environmental damage. Thus, its continued fossil fuel investment overseas demonstrates further how UK
development cooperation is prioritising commercial interests over climate change mitigation. It can even be
argued that such investments are being hidden behind obligations to meet to RtD principle (being used to
benefit UK industry), raised continuously throughout this study as reasons for fossil fuel support 406.
UK development cooperation’s focus on reducing poverty, benefiting business and promoting economic
development was overwhelmingly justified by respondents as means to meet responsibilities under the RtD
principle407 (see 2.3.1 and 6.2.5). These respondents claimed that the UK does not have a right to dictate
energy investments within DCs, considering its historical use and benefit, and that DCs have a right to
develop using carbon strategies, as the principle allows for the equal distribution of growth benefits
(Sengupta, 2002: 848). This point was particularly raised regarding the UK’s activities within India and was
evident in its policies to let recipient countries “decide their own energy mix”, adhering to how the RtD allows
DCs full sovereignty over their natural resources (ibid). UK government therefore uses the RtD principle to
justify allocating UK development cooperation to fossil fuel projects, ignoring the incompatibility that occurs
between the RtD and climate change mitigation (see 2.3.1). As such, its development practices aligned to
the RtD contradict its climate change mitigation actions, aligned to the RtPSD principle, causing UK
development cooperation to have a contradictory role in phasing out fossil fuel use. Lastly, the findings of
this conclusion also demonstrate how the UK, on the one hand meets the obligations of the CBDRRC
principle through recognising and acting within the carbon quotas of LICs to meet their social and
development needs and providing financial and technical assistance for mitigation (see 2.3.2) (Josephson,
2017). On the other hand, however, it is not meeting this principle’s requirements through not providing
“new and additional” climate finance, as well as contributing to the per capita emissions of India, an MIC,
who under the CBDRRC principle, should be reducing its GHG emissions (see 2.3.2) (ibid).
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7.2.3. Dilemmas
The incoherent policies and instruments that influence the allocation of UK development cooperation have
also generated a series of practical dilemmas that it must navigate, contributing to its contradictory role in
phasing out fossil fuels. Firstly, the UK’s ‘recipient led’ directive creates a paradox whereby if countries
demand fossil fuel support, the UK is obliged to provide it, undermining its own sustainable development
and climate change mitigation policies 408. This is evident in how the FCO has collaborated with the Indian
Ministry of Petroleum and Natura Gas, in order to open up the gas market, an initiative brought together
and led by the IG (DFID, 2017e: 3). Although the UKs strong policies on coal and climate change signal the
type of projects it will support, this recipient led directive its contributing to its investments in gas and oil
under its contradictory economic development and poverty reduction policies (see 6.2.3 and 6.2.5).
However, the UK has tried to overcome such dilemmas through designing its dialogues to not offer DCs a
choice between growth and low carbon, but rather trying to implement inclusive, low-carbon development
strategies409. This is evident in India, whereby under the CBDRRC and RtD principles, the IG visualises its
development to be based on more traditional pathways equal to the development paths of the North 410
(Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2012). However, the UK’s development partnership with India is based on
the premise of low carbon growth, where it will invest in low carbon fuels such a gas, but not coal 411 (DFID,
2017e). Thus, India’s inclusivity of fossil fuels across its development plans, coupled with its simultaneous
climate change targets, is an example of how a recipient led relationship can lead UK development
cooperation to invest both in gas and climate change mitigation, providing further evidence of UK
development cooperation’s contradictory role.
Second, the contradictory role of UK development cooperation is rooted in how the UK perceives and
adheres to the RtD and RtPSD principles, and their financial elements. Thus, the incoherent discourse
between the RtD and the RtPSD (see 2.3.1) (Gupta and Arts, 2017) has led to a dichotomy in the use of
UK development cooperation. For example, when it comes to non-climate related development, such as
policies aligned to poverty reduction and economic growth, the use of UK development cooperation adheres
to principles associated with the RtD, favouring more traditional paths of development that require fossil
fuel use. However, when it comes to climate change mitigation activities, such as the mainstreaming of
climate change, letting LIC’s develop within their carbon budget and the implementation of dedicated
climate funds, such policies and instruments represent a simultaneous commitment to the RtPSD principle,
favouring sustainable development and a fossil fuel phase out. As such, the separate interpretation of these
principles by UK development agencies when it comes to development initiatives (RtD) and climate change
initiatives (RtPSD), has caused a contradictory use of UK development cooperation, engrained in the
fundamental incoherence between the discourse on the RtD and RtPSD. This has led to contradictions
between: (i) UK development and climate change mitigation projects (see Table 9); (ii) UK policies and
instruments (within and across) (see Table 6) and; (iii) how DCs and ICs both view development, leading
to UK development cooperation having a contradictory role when it comes to energy support (see 7.2.1 and
7.2.2). As UK development cooperation treats these two principles separately, it has not ironed out their
contradictions, preventing a full implementation of sustainable development priorities.
Third, the UK’s limited financial resources has led the UK to channel its climate finance through ODA, as
opposed to providing new “new and additional” funding, as promised through the Kyoto Protocol (see 2.3.3)
(Josephson, 2017). As such the UK falls foul of double counting its climate finance directed to the UNFCCC,
demonstrating a reluctance to fully meet its obligations under the Kyoto Protocol and CBDRRC principle.
This is evident by the IG remaining vocal on associated issues with equity and responsibility for funding
mitigation initiatives. While the CBDRRC states that ‘‘developed country Parties should take the lead
thereof’’, the merging of this money prevents the UK meeting this obligation. Furthermore, the merging of
ODA and climate finance brings about a new dilemma regarding the purpose of development cooperation,
408
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providing it with now two objectives to alleviate poverty (original purpose) and mitigate climate change (see
2.4.1) (Michaelowa and Michaelowa, 2008). Although the two objectives are inextricably linked, their
separate interpretations risk bringing about contradictory results, associated with the RtD and RtPSD
principles, evident in the UK’s separate policies on poverty reduction and climate change mitigation (see
Table 6). Thus, DFID’s strategy regarding climate change mitigation and poverty reduction are not totally
aligned, contributing to UK development cooperation’s contradictory role.
Fourth, UK development agencies are becoming increasingly reliant on the private sector, to fill its capacity,
expertise and funding shortages (see 6.2.6). This is causing dilemmas regarding the use of UK
development cooperation when it comes to energy in two ways. First, the UK’s use of private consultancies
to manage mitigation projects412 is causing DFID to take a much more hands-off approach and, as one
respondent stated, preventing them from developing real experience on the ground regarding clean energy
infrastructure and creating lasting partnerships and sustained programmes related to fossil fuel phase
out413. On the other hand, DFID has been more successful in Ethiopia, where it has had on the ground
climate experts for many years (see 6.2.5)414. Second, the need to serve British interests drives UK
development cooperation to serve its associated expertise in gas, oil, offshore wind and tidal sectors,
contributing to its contradictory role as it must remain neutral.
Fifth, feasibility issues surrounding viability of leapfrogging technologies (see 6.4) are limiting the extent the
to which UK development cooperation can practice its climate change mitigation policies on the ground 415
and at times driving it (aligned to its poverty reduction policies) to invest in fossil fuels. This when they are
cheaper for the consumer, improve the reliability of renewable energy, will generate greater energy access
and security and prevent the mass displacement of households (see Table 11). On the other hand, such
factors also drive UK development cooperation to invest in leapfrogging technologies and generate a phase
out of fossil fuels, where technically and financially viable, contributing to its contradictory role.

7.3. Policy Recommendations
Following the three-main conclusion derived from this study (see 7.2), three respective policy implications
and recommendations can be drawn to encourage UK development cooperation to phase out fossil fuel
use more effectively (answering sub question 4 and 4a, see 1.3.1). Firstly, building on its current climate
change policies, UK development cooperation needs to embed its climate change mitigation polices further
into its sustainable development policies, generating ancillary benefits due to their dual relationship (see
2.2.1) (IPCC, 2007). For example, not only will this make climate policies more effective, but it will provide
fruitful conditions for promoting the reduction of fossil fuels further as pursing sustainable development
paths will increase the opportunities for mitigative climate policies, as it requires a phase out of fossil fuels
(IPCC-3, 2007: 693). In turn, UK development agencies needs to revisit their definition of development, and
redefine it to be more aligned to sustainable development across all policies, generating a necessary
greater coherence across its internal and external departments. All policies need to: (i) integrate the
principles of sustainable development and climate change mitigation across their formulation and
implementation; (ii) make it mandatory to account for the interaction between environmental, economic and
social factors and the associated departments and; (iii) obligate all projects to account for opportunities to
mitigate climate change. Such changes would generate a more innovative, forward-thinking and
coordinated approach to implementing sustainable development and in turn mitigation practices.
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Second, (following conclusion 7.2.2) greater policy coherence across UK development cooperation is
crucial to generating a phase out of fossil fuel use. Building frameworks and assessment tools that will
prompt policy makers to take actions coherent towards balancing economic, social and environmental
objectives may naturally iron out some of these incoherencies, through generating sustainable
development. However, the UK needs to its strengthen policy coherence through linking economic and
environment focussed policies, as opposed to implementing such policies in isolation. This will minimise
their contradictions, build synergies and allow such policies to become mutually supportive. Furthermore,
UK development agencies need to develop a consistent position across their fossil fuel policies, and
between the UKs international and domestic treatment of fossil fuels. Implementing stricter and consistent
rules on fossil fuels across all policies, will send much stronger signals to DCs, partner donor agencies and
the private sector, and will shift development cooperation to support to clean energy, over fossil fuels. For
example, if the UK become more reputed across the development sphere for being climate change leaders,
this will drive the IG to approach the UK for more support in this area, diverting UK development cooperation
from fossil fuel projects.
Third, (following conclusion 7.2.3) to eliminate the contradictory role of UK development cooperation, UK
development agencies need to accept that the RtD principle is obsolete when it comes to dealing with
climate change, and that fossil fuels no longer hold a role within development if climate targets are to be
met, aligning its practices to the theories underlying this thesis (see 2.5) (Gupta and Arts, 2017). This is
because there is no time for DCs to exploit and develop fossil fuels according to the PA and risks associated
with developing stranded assets. Instead, the UK should build policies that implement the RtD principle
within the bounds of RtPSD principle (see 2.5) (ibid). This will rid environmental contradictions that occur
between the two principles and UK development cooperation practices, whilst still obligating the UK to
provide participatory and financial support to DCs under the RtD principle, but for sustainable development.
UK agencies should use the RtPSD as a guiding principle to implement sustainable development, of which
will initiate a continual phase out of fossil fuels, and prevent DCs becoming dependant on a fossil fuel
economy and developing stranded assets (Bos and Gupta, 2017). This is particularly important as the RtD
principle in currently interpreted by the UK as a means to provide DCs with what they want when it comes
to energy. However, with limited natural resources and a zero-sum carbon budget, this is no longer possible
and would come at a carbon / environmental cost to other countries and the UK. However, if the UK
implemented its policies through the RtPSD, it would be generating a more just approach to distributing the
carbon budget, whereby countries are not limited by fossil fuels, but rather have equal, unlimited growth
options through renewable energy (Gupta and Arts, 2017). Thus, using the RtPSD could develop a win-win
strategy in implementing development that doesn’t come at a cost to others. In regards to India, the UK
needs to analyse it policies with the IG, to understand how they can integrate the two principles. This is
particularly relevant as the IG has demonstrated that cost is a huge driving factor regarding investment into
energy (see 5.4)416 (Bloomberg, 2017). As such, the UK must demonstrate to the IG that integrating the
two principles will generate a cheaper and more suitable path of development in the long-term. On the other
hand, India should build policies around recognising when ICs are implementing forms of development
aligned to the RtD principle, and demand ﬁnancial compensation for potential stranded resources (Gupta
and Arts, 2017), in turn influencing ICs to not support fossil fuel development.

7.4. Conceptual Reflections
This section reflects on the concepts used for this research, discussing how they have been modified to
reflect the research and findings of this study more closely, building an updated version (see Figure 16).
Development cooperation is the main concept that has been measured for this thesis, determining the units
of analysis. However, in reality, development cooperation as a concept was too broad, as it covers a series
416
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of development instruments and strategies ranging from public to private funding, export finance, nonconcessional finance and non-governmental actors (OECD, 2015). To understand the role of each these
instruments in regards to fossil fuels would require extensive research, that would have neglected a narrow
focus. As such it was necessary to narrow the scope of development cooperation to ODA, focussing on
aid, the use of public money and governmental ownership, UK’s commitment to intergovernmental
agreements and the associated units of analysis. This allowed for more narrow and sharp variables to be
considered.
The concept sustainable development has remained in the updated framework as the frame within which
this research was positioned, as it accounts for the need to phase out fossil fuels. However, this research
originally interpreted its principles and implementation using a relatively broad lens, losing granular focus
on issues surrounding stranded assets and carbon lock-in associated with fossil fuel use. Thus, it become
necessary to narrow the focus of sustainable development to issues purely relating to fossil fuel use. Thus,
the new framework includes ‘stranded assets’ and ‘carbon lock-in’.
Lastly, the concepts surrounding North, South principles on the RtD and RtPSD when it comes to phasing
out fossil fuels, have remained within the framework and as separate, to demonstrate how the UK interprets
and practices these principles separately. The reality in the research context was that the UK does not
provide new and additional climate finance, thus this has been taken out. However, the CBDRRC principle
has remained, even though it was less prominent in the findings than originally predicted, as it was a
significant feature of literature reviewed and presents itself as a point of debate. Aspects surrounding the
‘human and state’ rights associated with the RtD and RtPSD did not feature within this study and have been
removed. Furthermore, the contradictory role of UK development cooperation has been implemented into
the framework, through indicating the contradictory policies and instruments that drive its use to support
both fossil fuels and climate change mitigation activities. Its ‘recipient led’ directive and the significant role
of the private sector have also been included.
Fig: 16: Updated conceptual framework
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7.5. Methodological Reflections
This section reviews the qualitative methods used for this study to determine the reliability, quality and
validity of the data collected, along with the study’s rigour and wider potential of research. This study holds
high credibility as first, it was carried out according to good practice as each question was specifically
defined and consistently used for each participant, with some degree of variation when necessary (see
3.6.3). Each participant was also briefed beforehand to guarantee inter-observer consistency. Second, as
this research is based on a current global topic, participants were eager to engage and provide information,
leading to over 100 participants being interviewed This vast amount of data allowed for strong trends and
patterns to be detected, as well as a better detection of information that was not relevant, or mis-leading
for the study. Gaining knowledge from such a large range of experts also means the data collected is more
likely to represent a realistic account of reality. Such factors represent strong credibility and reliability of
data collected. Third, the participants targeted for this study were experts on climate finance and aid,
however, at times it became apparent that the person being questioned did not have enough credible
knowledge on this topic. Those interviews were discounted to negate any risk of a false representation of
reality, increasing the study’s credibility. Fourth, strong internal validity is guaranteed in this research as
there was a high level of congruence between concepts of this study and findings, between the answers
provided by the range of participants (whereby contradictory information rarely came to light), and between
the data collected and the key theories of this study. Thus, there is a clear relationship between the data
collected and the underlying theory and rationale of this study. Fifth, this research was carried out by three
participants who continually supported and compared data. This allowed for good quality assurance and
contributed to the internal reliability of this study, as well as its enjoyment. I would highly recommended
group research for these reasons. Lastly, to ensure that data collected was credible, triangulation was
initiated throughout phase two (see 3.6.3) and phase three (see 3.6.4), linked to data collected from
literature review and content analysis (see 3.6.2).
As this study was a based-on context specific and case study research, the findings collected within India
cannot be generalised to other countries, reducing the transferability of this study. However, this research
can be generalised across India, and some practices carried out by the UK government can be generalised
to other countries with similar economies. This study, however portrays contextual uniqueness. The data
collected within India was vast, where over 40 India-specific interviews were carried out with an array of
experts. This provided a rich account of the context within India and matches what has been read in
secondary literature, contributing to the credibility of this study. This study also collected data on the general
strategy and policy of UK development cooperation that can be generalised across its practices. This study
also holds high authenticity as its findings and policy recommendations hold social and political impacts,
through improving the effectiveness of UK development cooperation in phasing out fossil fuels, and thus
mitigating the global issue of climate change. Lastly, I tried to not let my personal values manifest throughout
the data collection process, evident by the participants selected (those who work with fossil fuels and in
clean energy development) and the questions asked (each question balanced focussed on fossil fuels and
clean energy). Any bias towards climate change mitigation was sought to be avoided, increasing the
confirmability of this study,

7.6. Further Research
Two main opportunities for further research have been identified. First, it clear that aid money is a drop in
the ocean compared to other types of development cooperation flows that are being channelled towards
energy projects. For example, respondents continually raised export credits and private financial flows as
a source of concern (see Box 1), as evidence suggests that they are heavily supporting fossil fuels (see
Figure 11 and 7.17.2). Further research examining the role of export credits when it comes to phasing out
fossil fuels is necessary to understand: (i) how and to what extent they are either encouraging or
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discouraging the use of fossil fuels; (ii) the extent export credits are undermining UK climate finance; (iii)
who is managing and benefitting from this process and; (iv) how transparent are these flows. Export credits
have received particular focus from mainstream media, NGO’s and think tanks, but little from academic
research. Examining the use of export credits when it comes to fossil fuels will contribute to the wider picture
of which this thesis is set.
Second, further research can be carried out examining how the RtD and RtPSD principles can be
adequately merged, developing a framework for this process and in turn understanding what the
implications are for both donor and recipient countries in phasing out fossil fuel use. This is particularly
relevant considering: the findings of this research, the context of the SDGs and the PA, and the PA
incorporating the RtD (Binias, 2016). This research can initially examine how the RtD and RtPSD principles
contrast and compare when it comes to managing climate change, how the RtD can be incorporated within
the RtPSD, and what impact this will have on the definition of development. As such, this research can
endeavour to answer how, through the RtPSD, development should be redefined and conveyed (by both
industrialised and developing countries) in order to mitigate climate change, and how the RtPSD can be
used to address the distributional challenges associated with this mitigation. It can go one step further to
build on this study and understand what the role of development cooperation is in fulfilling this new ‘merged’
RtD-RtPSD principle, in order to mitigate climate change.

7.7. Conclusion
Phasing out the use of fossil fuels world-wide is imperative if the catastrophic impacts of climate change
are to be prevented. This requires DCs shifting from carbon intensive to sustainable paths of development,
a shift that is argued to undermine their RtD. This dilemma is obvious in the case study of India, a country
that is heavily reliant on coal in providing energy access and reducing poverty, but is yet the 6 th most
vulnerable country to climate change, where its impacts will undermine India’s development. ICs are
therefore historically and financially required to support DCs in mitigating climate change, and consequently
use development cooperation as tool to meet such requirements. Thus, this study has endeavoured to fill
a gap in academic knowledge through examining the role of UK development cooperation in phasing out
fossil fuel use. Building on the five gaps identified (see 1.2), findings demonstrate that as the UK is taking
steps to phase out fossil fuels domestically, UK development cooperation is still being used to
simultaneously support climate change mitigation and fossil fuel projects, leading it to have a contradictory
role in phasing out fossil fuel use. Even though UK development cooperation has evolved to mainstream
climate change mitigation objectives, this agenda is overpowered by traditional economic development
narratives and commercial interests. This is causing UK development cooperation to place greater
emphasis on economic development and social issues, over the environment, prohibiting it from generating
sustainable development pathways required to phase out fossil fuels. This unbalanced agenda and
contradictory role can be rooted in the incoherent discourse between the RtD and RtPSD principles, and
their separate interpretation and application across the UK development agenda. Such actions risk the
result of low-carbon transition fuels becoming destination fuels and stranded assets, as well carbon ‘lockin’ pathways for DCs. Going forward, the UK must take greater action to integrate the RtD and RtPSD
principles, mainstream sustainable development practices across its development architecture and develop
strict policies on all fossil fuels. This will effectively generate a fossil fuel phase out across DC’s and provide
the UK with an opportunity to become a global leader in taking action on climate change.
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Annex I: Definition of Terms

Term

Definition

Development
Cooperation

Technical and financial assistance to developing countries. This concept “covers
the activities of donor countries within the area of official development assistance
and relevant policy decisions and declarations” (Gupta and van der Grijp, 2010:
4). This term is expanded on in the theoretical framework.

Sustainable
Development

“Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (IPCC, 2014: 564). This
term is expanded on in the theoretical framework.

Climate Mitigation

Policies and instruments which deal with the reduction of emissions of
greenhouse gases IPCC, 2014: 561)

Official Development
Assistance

ODA constitutes “Assistance to promote development at concessionary financial
terms by the official sector”. “Aid” is used synonymously. ODA can be understood
as technical or financial assistance, as well as bilateral and multilateral.
Furthermore, instruments include loans and grants. (Gupta and van der Grijp,
2010: 5)

Other Financial
Flows

“OOF are defined as official sector transactions that do not meet official
development assistance (ODA) criteria. OOF include: grants to developing
countries for representational or essentially commercial purposes; official
bilateral transactions intended to promote development, but having a grant
element of less than 25%; and, official bilateral transactions, whatever their grant
element, that are primarily export-facilitating in purpose.” OFFs include export
credits. (OECD: https://data.oecd.org/drf/other-official-flows-oof.htm)

Leapfrogging

Leapfrogging is defined as a means of accelerating development by skipping
inferior, less efficient, more expensive and polluting technologies, and industries
to avoid environmentally harmful stages of development. The adoption of solar
energy over coal is an example (Goldemberg, 1998).

Lock-in technologies

“Central to the idea of lock-in is that technologies and technological systems
follow specific paths that are difficult and costly to escape. Consequently, they
tend to persist for extended periods, even in the face of competition from
potentially superior substitutes. Thus, lock-in is said to account for the continued
use of a range of supposedly inferior technologies” (Perkins, 2003: 1)

Integration

“Integration of climate change into development policy implies (a) that existing
development and/or development cooperation policies and projects take climate
change mitigation aspects into account; (b) possibly that this is done through the
use of methods and instruments like check-lists and climate prooﬁng; and (c) that
hence the climate change component is more or less an add-on component”
(Gupta and Grijp, 2010: 5)
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Mainstreaming

This proposal uses the following definition of mainstreaming from Gupta and
Grijp (2010:77): “Mainstreaming of climate change into development and/or
development cooperation is the process by which development policies,
programmes and projects are (re)designed, (re)organized, and evaluated from
the perspective of climate change mitigation and adaptation. It means assessing
how they impact on the vulnerability of people (especially the poorest) and the
sustainability of development pathways – and taking responsibility to re-address
them if necessary. Mainstreaming implies involving all social actors –
governments, civil society, industry and local communities – in the process.
Mainstreaming calls for changes in policy as far upstream as possible”

Neoliberalism

“Refers primarily to the 20th-century resurgence of 19th-century ideas that
include extensive economic liberalization policies such as privatization, fiscal
austerity, deregulation, free trade, and reductions in government spending in
order to increase the role of the private sector in the economy and society” (Birch
et al, 2016).

Fossil Fuels

A hydrocarbon deposit, such as petroleum, coal, or natural gas, derived from the
accumulated remains of ancient plants and animals and used as fuel. Carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse gases generated by burning fossil fuels are one of
the principal causes of global warming (The American Heritage).

Right to
Development

The Declaration on the Right to Development defines such right as "an
inalienable human right by virtue of which every human person and all peoples
are entitled to participate in, contribute to, and enjoy economic, social, cultural
and political development, in which all human rights and fundamental freedoms
can be fully realized." (UNFCCC, Article 1 and OHCHR, 2017)

The Right and
Responsibility to
Sustainable
Development

In Article 3, of this Declaration (1992; cited in Gupta 1997) it states that all the
parties involved should consider the climate system and countries in the Global
North should lead in combating climate change. There is a recognition within this
declaration that economic development is necessary in order to adopt measures
that would address climate change. Therefore, licensing the usage of energy
intensive growth, whilst taking into account the shrinking emissions budget and
sustainability (Moellendorf, 2011).

Recipient Country

Recipient countries are all countries and territories eligible to receive
development assistance. These consist of all low and middle-income countries
based on gross national income (GNI) per capita as published by the World
Bank, with the exception of G8 members, EU members, and countries with a
firm date for entry into the EU. The list also includes all the Least Developed
Countries (LDCs) as defined by the United Nations (UN). (OECE, 2017).

Developed,
Industrialised, Rich,
North Countries

The countries of the world which are economically and socially advanced
(considered collectively) (Oxford Dictionary).

Developing, Poor,
South Countries

A poor agricultural country that is seeking to become more advanced
economically and socially (Oxford Dictionary).

Emerging
Economies

A rapidly growing and volatile economy of certain Asian, African and
Latin American countries. They promise huge potential for growth but also pose
significant political, monetary, and social risks (BusinessDictionary.com)
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Annex II: Operationalisation Table
Dimension

Concept
Development
Cooperation

Actors:
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Donor countries
Recipient country
International
organisations and
institutions
Transnational
movements
Climate justice
alliances
Fossil fuel
alliances
National and
International
Development Banks
OECD DAC
Civil society
- NGOs
- Think-Tank
- Charities
- Research
Institutions
Private sector

Variables

Indicators/ Questions

Reference
in Text

Role

Questions:
What is the role of different actors
regarding the use and allocation of
development cooperation?

See 5.3,
6.2.5 and
6.2.6

Indicators:
• Leadership
• Passive
• Controlling
• Influencing
• Obstructive
Influence

Questions:
What type of influence do actors
have on the use and allocation of
development cooperation?

See 6.2.1,
6.2.2, 6.2.5
and 6.2.6

What is the balance of influence
between the actors involved?
How does influence play a role in
the management and decisions of
development cooperation use?
Indicators:
• decision making power
• inclusivity
• agency
• dominance
• passiveness
• powerlessness
• strong
• weak
• impact on strategic direction

Types of Assistance:
•

•

•

Official and
concessional (ODA):
Loans
Grants
Technical
Official and nonconcessional (OFF)
Export credits
Private and nonconcessional (private
flows at market terms)
Export credits
guaranteed by

Purpose

Question:
How are the indicators below
prioritised?

See 6.2.3,
6.3 and 7.2

Has development cooperation been
effective in meeting sustainable
development and climate change
mitigation objectives?
Indicators:
• Economic
• Environmental
• Social
• Political
• Technological
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•
•

official public
export credit
agencies
Bilateral
Multilateral

•

Impacts

Legal

Questions:
What are they impacts?

See 6.3 and
6.4

Indicators:
• Economic
• Environmental
• Social
• Political
• Technological
• Legal
Regulation and
Governance

Indicators:
• Transparency
• Efficiency
• Scrutiny
• Monitoring and impact
evaluation

See 5.2, 5.3,
6.2.1 and
6.2.6

Allocation

Questions:
Is there any trend regarding how,
where and to what end,
development cooperation is
allocated to energy projects?

See 5.2, 6.2.2
and 6.2.4.

Indicators:
• Geographical location
• Type of assistance
• Type of project
• Structure
• Expertise
Role

Responsibility
and
Expectations

Indicators:
• Policies
• Environmental
• Political
• Social
• Economic
• Technological
• Humanitarian
• Self-interest
• Altruistic
• Security
• Diplomatic

See Error!
Reference
source not
found., 4.2.1,
5.3, 6.2.3 and
7.2

Capacity

Indicators:
• Aid versus trade
• Private
• Public
• Coherent
• Incoherent

See 4.2.1,
5.3, 6.2.3 and
7.2
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Climate
Change

Drivers:
• Anthropogenic
• Natural cycles

Fossil Fuels

Questions:
Are fossil fuels being supported by
development cooperation in the
recipient country?

See 6.2, 6.3
and 7.2

Has there been a phase out of any
sectors in these industries through
development cooperation?
Indicators (regarding use):
Sector:
• Energy
Industry:
• Exploration
• Extraction
• Generation
• Production
• Distribution
• Consumption
Actors:
• Private Sector
• Government
• Civil Society
Impacts:
• Social
• Environmental
• Economic

Mitigation
(Reducing GHG
emissions)

Indicators:
Action:
• Renewable energy
• Energy Efficiency

See 4.2.1,
4.2.2, 5.3,
6.2, 6.3 and
7.2

Targets:
• Reduce GHG emissions to
1990 levels.
• Limit temperature rise to
1.5-2 degrees.
• Keep 80% of current fossil
fuel reserves in the ground.
Governance

Questions:
How have these agreements
changed the way climate change is
approached by donor and recipient
countries?

See 1.1.1,
2.3.2, 5.3 and
6.2.6

Indicators:
• Legitimacy
• Implementation
• International agreements:
• Rio Declaration
• Kyoto Protocol
• PA
• SDGs
• National policies of donor
country
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Sustainable Development

Purpose

Indicators:
• Environmental
• Economic
• Social

See 2.2 and
2.4

Influence

Indicators:
• decision making power
• inclusivity
• reputation
• agency
• dominance
• powerlessness

See 2.2, 2.4,
7.2.1 and 7.3

Development

Right and Responsibility
to Sustainable
Development and
Funding of Sustainable
Development

Purpose

Indicators:
• decision making power
• inclusivity
• reputation
• agency
• dominance
• powerlessness
• re-distribution
• accountability
• fairness
• justice

See 2.3.1,
2.3.2, 2.3.3,
7.2 and 7.3

Influence

Indicators:
• decision making power
• inclusivity
• reputation
• agency
• dominance
• powerlessness

See 2.3.1,
2.3.2, 2.3.3,
7.2 and 7.3
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Annex III: Documents Analysed for Content Analysis
Content Analysis: Policy Documents
Governmental
Organisation

Policy Document or Review

Date of
Publication

BEIS

2017 UK Climate Finance Results

2017

BEIS

Roadmap to US$100 Billion

2016

DFID

Annual Report and Accounts 2016-2017

2017

DFID

Smart Rules: Better Programme Delivery

2017

DFID

Development Tracker

2017

DFID

Economic Development Strategy: Prosperity, Poverty and
Meeting Global Challenges

2017

DFID

Annual Report and Accounts 2015-2016

2016

DFID

Rising to the challenge of ending poverty: The Bilateral
Development Review 2016

2016

DFID

Raising the Standard: The Multilateral Development Review

2016

DFID

Understanding Aid Expenditure Statistics

2016

DFID

Roadmap for Low Carbon and Climate Resilient Kolkata

2016

DFID

UK Aid: Tackling Global Challenges in the National Interest

2015

DFID India

DFID India Profile

2017

DFID India

Energy for Growth Partnership

2017

DFID India

Operational Plan 2011-2016 DFID India

2014

HOC

DFID's Use of Private Sector Contractors 2016-17

2017

HOC

UK Aid: Allocation of Resources 2016-17

2017

HOC

UK Implementation of the SDGs 2016-17

2017

HOC

The Future of UK Development Cooperation: Phase 2 Beyond
Aid 2014-15

2015

HOC

The Future of DFID's Programme in India 2010-12

2012

HOC

The Impact of UK ODA on Environmental Protection and
Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation 2010-12

2012

HOC

Sustainable Development in a Changing Climate 2008-09

2009

ICAI

The Cross-Government Prosperity Fund

2017

ICAI

When Aid Relationships Change: DFID's Approach to
Managing Exit and Transition in its Development Partnerships

2016

ICAI

The 2015 ODA Allocation Process

2015

ICAI

How DFID Works with Multilateral Agencies to Achieve
Impact

2015

ICAI

DFID's Private Sector Development Work

2014

ICAI

The UK's International Climate Fund

2014

NAO

Department Overview: DFID 2016-17

2017

NAO

Managing the Official Development Assistance Target: A
Report on Progress

2017

NAO

Statistics on International Development: UK ODA Spend 2016

2017

NAO

Department Overview: DFID 2016-17

2016

NAO

A Short Guide to the DFID

2015

NAO

Trends in UK ODA and DFID's Expenditure

2015

Niti Ayog

Draft National Energy Policy

2017

OECD DAC

UK: Inventory of Estimated Budgetary Support and Tax
Expenditures for Fossil Fuels

2011
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OECD DAC

The UK Peer Review

2010

UKEF

UK Export Finance Annual Report and Accounts 2015-16

2016

UKEF

Proposals to Make Changes to the Secretary of State's
Powers

2014

Content Analysis: Policy Documents
Organisation
CAFOD
Carbon Brief
Christian Aid
Christian Aid
Clean Technica
Climate
Transparency

Name of Publication
UK Support for Energy in Developing Countries
Mapped: How UK Foreign Aid is Spent on Climate Change
Financing Our Future: How Development Finance Can Drive the Shift to a
Zero Carbon Future
Our Future in Their Plans: Why Private Finance is the Public’s Business
UK Government Has Given £1.76 Billion to Fossil Fuel Industries Abroad
Since 2010
Brown to Green: The G20 Transition to a Low Carbon Economy

Date of
Publication
2016
2017
2016
2016
2015
2017

IPCC

UK Government Last Year Gave £427 Million to Support Fossil Fuel
Projects Abroad
Donor Tracker
Enhance Export Credit Agency Finance Terms in Response to Climate
Change
UK Spends More on Fossil Fuel Aid Projects Than Renewables
Oil Frontiers: British Government Uses Aid Money to Back Oil Drilling in
UNESCO World Heritage
The Changing Landscape of UK Aid
UK Development Aid
Climate Change: UK Overseas Aid for Energy Projects Gives Twice as
Much to Fossil Fuel Ventures as Renewables
Climate Change 2015: Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability

ODA

Fossil Fuel Subsidy Reform: From Rhetoric to Reality

2015

ODI
ODI
ODI
ODI
ODI & CAN
ODI & Oil Change
International
ODI & Oil Change
International
ODI & Oil Change
International
Price of Oil
The Guardian
The Guardian
The Guardian
The Guardian
The New Climate
Economy

Climate Finance Regional Briefing: Asia
The Global Climate Finance Architecture
G20 Subsidies to Oil, Gas and Coal Production: UK
The Coordination of Climate Finance in India
Phase-out 2020: Monitoring Europe's Fossil Fuel Subsidies

2016
2016
2015
2014
2017

Empty Promises: G20 Subsidies to Oil, Gas and Coal Production

2015

G20 Subsidies to Oil, Gas and Coal Production: India

2015

The Fossil Fuel Bail Out: G20 Subsidies for Oil, Gas and Coal Exploration

2014

Talk is Cheap: How G20 Governments are Financing Climate Disaster
Britain Spent Twice as Much on Overseas Fossil Fuels as Renewables
UK Aid Money Spent Trying to Boost British Role in Malawi Oil Sector
G7 Leaders Agree to Phase Out Fossil Fuel Use by the End of the Century
UK to Stop Funding Coal Projects in Developing Countries
India: Pathways to Sustaining Rapid Development in New Climate
Economy
Oil Frontiers: British Government Uses Aid Money to Back Oil Drilling in
UNESCO World Heritage Site

2017
2017
2016
2015
2013

Fossil Fuel Subsidies

2014

Desmog UK
Donor Tracker
ECA Watch
Financial Times
Greenpeace
IFS
IFS
Independent

Unearthed
World Energy
Outlook

2017
2017
2009
2015
2016
2017
2012
2015
2014

2014
2016
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Annex IV: Interview Questions

1. In your experience, has there been a shift in development cooperation to incorporate climate
change?
2. What type of development cooperation instruments are being used for (a) green and (b) fossil
fuel projects?
3. How is [financial and technical assistance] allocated to (a) green and (b) fossil fuel projects?
4. What are the reasons behind the allocation of [financial and technical assistance] towards (a)
green and (b) fossil fuel projects?
5. How do donor and recipient countries participate in the design and implementation of (a) green
and (b) fossil fuel projects?
6. How are third parties involved and/or influence the allocation, design and implementation of (a)
green and (b) fossil fuel projects?
7. What further development cooperation policies or instruments do you think can be used, and
will be effective in encouraging the phase out of fossil fuels?
8. Can you recommend anybody else that I should speak to in this field?
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Annex V: Interviews Completed per Sector and by Transcript Number

Sector
Indian Civil Society
Indian Government
Indian Government
Indian Government
Indian Government
Civil Society
Indian Civil Society
Indian Civil Society
Intergovernmental Organisation
Indian Civil Society
Civil Society
Government
Intergovernmental Organisation
Intergovernmental Organisation
Intergovernmental Organisation
Intergovernmental Organisation
Intergovernmental Organisation
Indian Civil Society
Indian Civil Society
Indian Civil Society
Indian Civil Society
Indian Government
Indian Civil Society
Indian Research and Academia
Indian Government
Indian Civil Society
Civil Society
Indian Research and Academia
Indian Private Sector
Indian Private Sector
Intergovernmental Organisation
Indian Research and Academia
Private Sector
Indian Private Sector
Civil Society
Indian Research and Academia
Civil Society
Indian Civil Society
Indian Private Sector
Intergovernmental Organisation
Indian Government
Indian Government
Indian Government
Indian Private Sector
Civil Society
Research and Academia
Intergovernmental Organisation
Intergovernmental Organisation
Private Sector
Civil Society
Private Sector
Civil Society

Interviews Completed
Transcript Owner
Burrows
Legg
Legg
Legg
Hermann
Burrows
Hermann
Hermann
Burrows
Burrows
Legg
Hermann
Hermann
Legg
Burrows
Hermann
Legg
Legg
Legg
Legg
Burrows
Hermann
Legg
Burrows
Legg
Hermann
Burrows
Legg
Burrows
Hermann
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Legg
Burrows
Hermann
Hermann
Legg
Hermann
Burrows
Burrows
Hermann
Hermann
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows

Name
Group Interview 1
Group Interview 2
Group Interview 3
Group Interview 4
Group Interview 5
Group Interview 6
Group Interview 7
Group Interview 8
Group Interview 9
Group Interview 10
Group Interview 11
Group Interview 12
Group Interview 13
Group Interview 14
Group Interview 15
Group Interview 16
Group Interview 17
Group Interview 18
Group Interview 19
Group Interview 20
Group Interview 21
Group Interview 22
Group Interview 23
Group Interview 24
Group Interview 25
Group Interview 26
Group Interview 27
Group Interview 28
Group Interview 29
Group Interview 30
Group Interview 31
Group Interview 32
Group Interview 33
Group Interview 34
Group Interview 35
Group Interview 36
Group Interview 37
Group Interview 38
Group Interview 39
Group Interview 40
Group Interview 41
Group Interview 42
Group Interview 43
Group Interview 44
Interview 1
Interview 2
Interview 3
Interview 4
Interview 5
Interview 6
Interview 7
Interview 8
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Civil Society
Private Sector
Research and Academia
Private Sector
Private Sector
Research and Academia
Intergovernmental Organisation
Civil Society
Research and Academia
Research and Academia
Civil Society
Private Sector
Research and Academia
Civil Society
Private Sector
Civil Society
UK Government
Research and Academia
Private Sector
Private Sector
Research and Academia
Civil Society
Private Sector
Private Sector
Private Sector
UK Government
Private Sector
UK Government
UK Government
Private Sector
Private Sector
Private Sector
Intergovernmental Organisation
Civil Society
UK Government
UK Government
UK Government
UK Government
Research and Academia
UK Government
UK Government
UK Government
UK Government

Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows
Burrows

Interview 9
Interview 10
Interview 11
Interview 12
Interview 13
Interview 14
Interview 15
Interview 16
Interview 17
Interview 18
Interview 19
Interview 20
Interview 21
Interview 22
Interview 23
Interview 24
Interview 25
Interview 26
Interview 27
Interview 28
Interview 29
Interview 30
Interview 31
Interview 32
Interview 33
Interview 34
Interview 35
Interview 36
Interview 37
Interview 38
Interview 39
Interview 40
Interview 41
Interview 42
Interview 43
Interview 44
Interview 45
Interview 46
Interview 47
Interview 48
Interview 49
Interview 50
Interview 51
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Annex VI: Proportion of Total Funds of Multilateral Institutions Provided by the UK 2010-2014 (£)

(Source: CAFOD, 2017: 1)
Annex VII: 2016 UK Development Cooperation Expenditure Per Fund

(Source: NAO, 2017: 4)
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Annex VIII: Global Reach of the ICF in 2016

(Source: Carbon Brief Online, 2017)
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Annex IX: List of UK Climate Change Mitigation Oriented Projects Implemented in India from 2013
Year

2013

2014

2015

Project (Dev Tracker, 2017)

Detail (Dev Tracker, 2017)

Conceptualise, design and implement net metering based solar
rooftop scheme in select states

Enable estimated 20-100 GW potential for solar roof-top PV in India by
implementing a net metering commercial model in at least one State in
India

Development of long term renewable energy policy in select
Indian States

To mobilise select State Governments and Agencies, through a network of
legislators, to work towards the development of an inclusive Renewable
Energy Policy for the State

Energy Statistics and Balances Institutional Capacity Building for
India

Improve India’s capacity to collect and compile data to produce complete
energy balances

Ecosystem for Offshore Wind Development in India

To propose a framework for accelerating implementation of offshore wind
projects in India.

Legal options and alternatives for establishing India’s approach
to Climate Change Negotiations.

Towards understanding and mapping legal options and alternatives for
establishing India’s approach to Climate Change Negotiations.

Large scale deployment of LED technology for public lighting
through public-private-partnership model

To scale up installations of low carbon energy efficient LED street lighting
through development of appropriate financing and policy options

Development thresholds to address contentious issues of
operationalization of Equity at the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change

Generating new knowledge and evidence relevant for India on
development thresholds that can address contentious issues of
operationalization of Equity at the UNFCCC

Fiscal Instruments for Low Carbon Industrial Development

Implementation of Fiscal Instruments for Low Carbon Industrial
Development in West Bengal, Odisha and Tamil Nadu

Energy Efficiency in Indian Industry

Secure Indian industry engagement and investment in energy efficiency
measures, drawing on UK businesses’ expertise

India: Infrastructure Equity Fund - Investment in small
infrastructure projects in India's poorest states

Improve access to clean energy

Help reduce the carbon intensity of the Indian economy to
reduce the impact of climate change

This project contributes to the Government of India’s target of a 20 25%
improvement in carbon intensity by promoting the use of voluntary
frameworks in business.

Provide a gap analysis to accelerate low carbon development in
India

Accelerate low carbon development in India by providing a clear
understanding of the investment and technology gaps in India’s low carbon
sectors and the opportunities to address them.

Supporting low carbon sectors to help tackle climate change in
India

Support and accelerate low carbon development in India by identifying
priority areas in India’s energy, urban and climate change sectors that will
maximise the impact of UK support to India on the low carbon agenda.

Supporting sustainable energy development in India

This project will aim to identify locations for the deployment of tidal turbines
within the Sundarbans biosphere reserve, in order to support electrification
in semi urban areas. The project will help to address climate change and to
promote economic development.

Supporting energy efficiency in India

This project will support the Government of India in the design of an
energy efficiency facility. This project will enhance innovation in energy
efficiency in India and will lead to growth in the clean energy market.

(Source: Dev Tracker, 2017)
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Annex X: ICF Funding Criteria

(Source: ICAI, 2014: 41)
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